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Holland City News.
vol. in.— NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH

5.

wm

(

yAN

LANI)B(iRNI) A MKI.Ib. Dealers In
Hardware,Tin-ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.
H tell.

ETNA

SK

Zalsnan. J'roprietor
First-classaccommodatlo Free Buss to and

A

IHM

I*.

fn m the Trains. Eighth Street.

/AITY HOTEL.

K. Kkllooo * Son, Proprietors.
Built In 1873; FurnishedInelegant style, and
a Ural-classhotel throughout.

U

pHOBNtX HOTEL J.
«
C. A M. L. S. H. R. Depot
1 opposite the
..........
.

accommodation; building and furniture new

<».
Livery and Sale Stable; now
barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street.

noon

B, I!.. Livery and Hale Stable; .Market
street.

V IBBBLINK.

J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for horses; 0th street,

IN

near Market.

A more

Xanufaetoriu, Xilli, Sbopi, I*c-

detailed statement of the business of
place, as representedby its leading men, w ill
be found In the following Directory.
We have taken pains to have them all duly represented:

army had
participated. Tld« n s duilon evoked a
vast quantity of cheap and wordy loyality,

the .course

\f r BRIDE, t i. W.. Attorneyat Law and Solid
>H tor In Chancery; olflee’ with M. 1). How
ann, cor. Eighth and River atreete.

.

the years 1837 and 1840

and made

him

till

ihe acknowledged

matters of foreign im

!

this fact,

and the subject of the

Cf., Proprletors^of
the
All kind- of build- course itself,attracted to
Grand Rapid* prices.

to

unfold

The falling*that In women dwell?
The worth In woman we behold
la almoat Imperceptible.
Confualon take tl c man. I xuy.
Who make* a woman hi* delight;

Who

speech.

no regard to

women

pay,

Ha* reaxon alwayx In hlx

*tgt

t.

Church and Stall.

U|
-

Campaign of

In the

ecclesiasticaland Imperial despotism, they

1872, Mr.

have naturally preferred the latter as the

Sumner

it

Mr. Sumner has been regarded as an

Cappon ft

At this time Mr.
listed in

great attention

closing religious schools, and scattering

tastes, and in his associations; hut we shall

resulting mobs at the point of the bayonet.

lie

was not

look a prominent part,

of his

in the broadest

the war against slavery, and

ground against slavery. In 1850, Mr.

il

car-

He was exceedingly taciturnupon

Web

;

of Stale

under Mr. Fillmore. The Governor of

if AN DERHAAR. II.. Dealer In Fresh, Salt.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper Massachusettsappointed Mr. Winthrop to
and twine; 8th street.
fill the vacancy. The Legislature, after a
| r EN YON. N ATH AN. Banking and Collecting.
IV Draft- bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
long and trying contest of three weeks ti

\

ions questions,

plicability

stere

man;

relig-

was an

laws are
’s

another’s |M>ison. The

Governmentwould

tiiat dor s not

not

prove its inap-

everywhere. The Emperor’s
the Lon-

letter to Earl Russell, in reply lo

don resolutions of sympathy with

and did not belong to any

particular denomination.He

k

cast-iron system of

do here, but

ried out in the practice of the Government.

Senate of the

United Stales lo become Secretary

insti

in

tutlons, and sought faithfullylo see

lias this fact in his favor, that

meat might

sense democratic.

He comprehendedthe theory of our

He

largely matters of latitude. One country

official life which

fairly en-

Slate Convention in favor of taking bold

T7 CITE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

ly on, arresting priests, expelling Jesuits,

istoerat. He was, in Ids habits, in his
look in vain in the history of the Legisla-

Sumner was

sier resigned Ids seat in the

ar-

dis-

for a solitaryact

P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.

lai XxchA&ge.

never did realde.

to he present on the

1 il *

addresses followed in rapid succession.

LEYS.

line served no call; 8th street.

woman

side enmity, tlie Emperor lias gone steadi-

tion was a finished literary production,

Meat Xarketi.

L.. Proprietress of City Bakery

In

severely.

Bakeriei.

Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

Hypocrisy, deceit,and pride;

he would have been n -vleeted.

1840 he addressed the MassachusettsWhig

Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In

was enough for him

It

a happy etatc.

Truth, darling of a heart alncere,

the Massa

make no

marked that lie would

in

In 'he female race appear

colleague, Mr. Boutwell,and read in his

in lids country and Europe. As an orator
tion in which
INTERS BRO S ft BROWER (sncceMow to
. Durrow ATnoMPaoN).Eugineera and Ma- he was soon in demand, and oilier public

iINNEKANT, J.,

by

Adam wax

which aiiracted great attention. The ora-

yEEB CARL. Propii.-lorof llotland Jirtim

Hotel.”

directed by a wife

port. On the 4th of July, 1845, lie pro- joined Ihe Liberal parly, and assailed the less of two evils. Farther than this they
would not go. Despite Hie lack of outside
nounced in Boston Ids celebratedoration
administrationof President Grant, very
support and tlie danger of incurring outon “The True Grandeur of Nations,”

and

tenth street, opposite Tannery of
Bcrtsch.

hlr life

The Emperor William, of Germany, has
toms which, In the hrilliantyears of hlaaf l |h(j Uj„U|1|lnre c|(,cU,j this fall would
hitherto had scant sympathy from friends
ler ctireer, gained fur him the position of
*
have been elecled on the issue of re-electof freedom. Forced to choose between
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Ht
ing him or not. It is almost certain that

chinixts. See Advertisement.

F. J., Attorney at I.aw. Collecting and
PensionClaim Agent. Office.East of ••City

punging the censure voted

1

M

g material fnruixhcd at

in

It

and laying the foundationof that intimate occasion. Mr. Sumner’s term of office
acquaintancewith foreign courts and cus would
WOll |(1 have
v I'Ajlirt
expired
u avllllvll
March 8, 1875, ilIIH
and

-I..

Phoenix Ptiining

p*M

Vntll he eaw a woman's face

chusetls Legislature were presented by his

he visited Eunt|H\ making the grand tour,

Planing. Matching.Scroll-saw
lug and Moulding; River street.

?

nitn>t

euro to Mtffer for hie palm.

the MiosiehusettsLegislaturepassed

• 1

bridge. Between

hitions,

y ERBEEK. H. W..*

[OWARO, M. D., ( laim Agent, Attorneyand
l Notary Public; River street.

Who

a series

of the three following

thf

Whu’ii free from matrimonialchalmr,

of reports, edited the Ameriain Jurist, and,

1

O

1830, Charlea

Happy he

What tongue I* able

In

Proprietorof Plugntr Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flou:
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Attomyi.

no menu and

roadlfi|{

linos ahcrnaioly.l

year lie paid Ids first visit to Washington.

Manufacturer ol l i mps, and
Agricultural Implements; commission agent authority upon
Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.

^COTT. W.

[The kry to thr poem U fmiwi by

the sev-

Adam could find no eolld ponce
When Eve wae given for a mate;

HAVELS. VAN PVTTEN i CO.,

business gircdoni.

which

109.

of resolutionscensuring Mr. SumStunner graduated at Harvard College, ner for Ids conduct. The Legislature, at
after which he liecame a pupil tif Judge
its present session, has had Ihe good sense
Siory in ihe law schtHilat Cambridge. In
to rescind the resolutionsof censure. And
1834 he was admitled to the bar In Masil is a remarkah c incident, that on his
sucliusrtts;practicedlaw in Boston, and
last day In die Henate, and the last day
was appointed reporter in the Circuit that he lived on earth and in the disCourt of the United States. During that charge of his duties, these resolutionsex-

IJEALD. H. K.,
for

In

of

in

presence. When the resolutions were ofabsence of Judge Story, lectured to fered in ihe Senate, many thought thai he
the atuden‘8 of the law schools of Camwould speak upon the subject, but he re

.

H

KNDKR.

ly

this

this

and a man

War

eral regiments of the regular

years Mr. Sumner publishedthree volumes
good

;

Liveryifil Sale Sutler

circulatedamong a population of 18, (WO inhabitants. As such it is a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfullycall the
attention of the business men of this and surrounding places; our rates are fair, and will not be
deviated from.
tr

I

lawyer,

in the

|>

HEftsiNK. Mrs

ties in the late Civil

of January, 1811. He

Or. K VEIiN. K . Dealer in (General Hardlitcrarv attainmenta.
ware; c«)r. Eighth ami River street.

is

*

a

soldier,

y.\N

the only English paj
per published In this City and surroundings, and

\RT.

6tli

wa8 horn in Boeton,

8th street.

IMand City New*, is

(

mnkr

I^KOON. U. J.. Retail Healer In all the branches WHS the son of Charles Pinckney Humner,
of Hardware.A lull stock always on hand;
High Sheriirof the county of Suffolk, a

history.

(

hari.es 8t

Muss, on the

8th street.

.

The

A son. 1st W*rd Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;

NO.

a Panegyric on the ladies.

tin'

future army registersof Ihe names of hat

TAVKKKATK, 0 J

|

Wa« located In the Fall of 1M0. being selected a»
the nmkM
a powerful Immlgratlmi, from
the Netherlands,under the leadership of Kev.
A. C. Van Kaai.tb, I). D . and others. The motives
governingthis selection at that time, have been
amply Justiliedby the facts as they are this day
pr- sented to the world; not by the growth o. our
t'Uy alone, but by the steady and Irreslstable
de
velopment of this entire Colony, of which Hot
land Crrr Is the •• CommercialVentrt.
The various attractions offered for Lake and
fiiivr Nnrlgntlm,FktiMw, Manufacturing,Cm•n*rc*. Agriculture,Hvrtlculturt Ac., were keenly
perceived by this people; and although but partly
developed, nave already rewardedthe Industry and
frugalityof the early pioneers.All this was followed np by the privileges connected with Common School, Academic and CoUtge Education
Holland Citt was IncorporatedInlMT; contains a population of about lOiMi inhabitants; is
situated on the beautifulshores of Hlack Lake, six
miles from Lake Michigan; has three Kail Hoads,
and a good harbor. It Is backed by a very line agriculturaldistrict. North. Hast and South, varying
in extent from ten to fifteen miles, and of which
Holland Uitv Is the Natural Market.
The place wav almost entirely destroyedby the
mtffnorable
nnnorahle tires of 1871 : and Its re building is
narked by that same tenacity.Improved by American experience, which lias characterized its first

from

olutioiidirecting the omission

CHARLES SUMNER.

Birivm.

(the (Gity of itolliuul,

WHOLE

21, IS7I.

Ihe

Prus-

sian Government, contains one masterly

au-

sentence. Tlte writer says:

the dignity of Ids demeanor re-

** It I* Incumbent on mu to bu the loader of mj
pelled familiarity; his stem nature forbade people in a rtruagh* maintained through ceutnrlM
trilling; Ihe rectitude of Ids character ban- paxHod hy German Kmpvror* of earlierdayxigaluBt

power the dominationof which ha* In no country
the world been compatiblewith the freedom and
characteristicssufficientlyaccount for. the
nally elected, Charles Sumner for the long
welfare of nation*; a power which, If vlctorlou* In
H08MAN.J.W..
OSM AN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor,uud
and Dealei
Dealer
exalted position lie held so long in the csour day*, would Imperil, not In Germany alo e,
3:ch anl Statiosery.
|> In ready made clothing and Oents’ Furnish term beginning March 4, 1851.
tlmation of the country. Il is these quali Ihe hlexxlng* of reformation, llbi rty of conscience,
lug Goods.
Mr.
Sumner
made
bis
appearance
in
the
1> INNER AN I’. Mt-s. A. M . Dealer in Books ft
ties which will impress themselves upon and authority of law.”
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
Senate in December. 1851. At that time
Houry PuhlictStreet.
the attention of the people in the presence
The indiclmentis well put. The RoJohn-P. Hale and Salmon P. Chase wore
......11,
I., Notary Public
Pub _________
|yiESBI RG,
ami Conveyan/'I LOETINGII. A., Book Binder, and dealer In
of the great dead. He was a just man, man Catholic Church, as a whole, !a a
cer; office at residence.Ninth street.
i i ihe Senate, and these three were the sole
V7 Books and Stationery ; River street.
pure in private and in public life. Hi* dead- weight on the wheels of civilization.
•presentalivesof the Free Soil party.
HOST, HENRY I)., Real Estate and Insurance
I r AN TERS. L. T.. ft CO.. Dealers in Books.
faults
were transient,and his virtues eon It punishes inquiry ns a sin. Il trains its
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;ColIn 1850, he delivered his great speech,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;up- lections
made In Hollandand vlnlnity.
stltute a permanent legacy to the people of pupils in tlie bigotry of by -gone years.
p nite City Drug Store. Eighth street.
ished the very shadow of suspicion.These

a

of

XerefcaBt Tallcri-

River streets.

.......

l

The Crime Against Kansas,” taking two

IfAN

LFERDINK

jn

A WES TERHOF, Geueral deal-

Boots and Shoes
River street.
ers

I

n

;

SCH ELY KN, G., Notary Public. Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer;Office, IIol- days in its delivery. The speech
ol
laid City New*.
livered May 19 and 20, and on

\

Bosti »al Shoes.

repairing neatly done

:

TTKKOLD.

K., Manufacturer of ami dealer in
I L Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

OPRIKT8MA. L.

ft SON. Deileis In and Mannfacturersof all kinds of Boots and Shoes; Sth

^

8t.

Drag! anl kelicinei.

VlESBCRG. .1. O.. Denier in Drugs and MediI
clues. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy.ician’s proscriptions carefully put up; Eighth St.
1

the

de-

May

country he served with distinguished

abilityaid unsullied honor.

22,

It is the

deadly enemy of

free speed), free

press, free thought. It teaches that the

Mr. Sumner’s age at the time of his citizen’sfirst duly is to a foreign potentate.
deatli was (13 years, 2 months, and 5 days. It is the chief stumbling-blockin the path
proached by Preston S. Brooks, u Repre- Like Thackeray, Dickens, Horace Gree- of progress. All this is true, despite the
Photographs.
many noble men and women w ho have desentative in Congress from South Caro- ley, and many other instanceswe could
I AUDEK GEORGE, Photographs and Gems lina, who proceeded to beat him over the name, befell in the full fruition of his voted their lives to the serviceof ihe MothIn all the various styles and sixes; Gallery
head and shoulders with a heavy gutta- powers, at that grand climactericof life, er Church. That Church retains, in the
on Eighth Street.
percha cane. Mr. Sumner was so seated when the hotly either passes to a hale old nineteenth century, (he habits and modes
Physicians.
of thought of the sixteenth. Suppose this
that he could not rise, and in a few min- age, or wraps its mantle around it and falls
^NN
...........
IS. T. E.. Pby-lcian;
Phv«lclan;residence, opposite utes be fell Insensible to the floor. From beside the pillar it lias worshipped. The great organization should become (lie dom-

WALSH. H.. Notary Public, Conveyancer. while silting at Ids desk in the Senate
V
Insurance and Ileal Estate Office; City
Chamber, engaged in writing, he was apDrug Store, 8tb Street.

v

/

8. W. cor. Public Square.

J EDIDEBOER,
E BOER. B.,
B

\T.AN PUTTEN, W*t.. Dealer in Drugs, Medl-

V

clues. Paints. Oils, etc.: Proprle nr of Dr.
W'. Van Drn Beko’s Family Medicines;River St.

WALSH

V

was

IIRBEK. Druggist ft Pharmaeist: afull
stock of goods appertaining to the business.

Sumner never machine was simply worn out, and ilsnap- inent power in Prussia,in Spain, in France,
in England, nnd in America. In every
fully recovered. The cowardly ruffian ped in twain.
cast*
the Slate would become a mere adThe only relative that Senator Sumner
who perpetrated the outrage, and degraded
the positionlie held, was simply fined lias, is a sister, wife of a physicianin San junct to the Church. This is the theory of
Romanism. In Prussia, the liberal laws
$300! Mr. Sumner was unable to resume Francisco.

the injury thus received Mr.

Physician; residence on

Ninth street.

I EDEBUEH. F. s I’hyxirian and Surgeon;
I j Office In Van Undegend’xBrick Block, 2d
floor.

of the last thirty years would lie repealed,
Ids sent at that or the succeeding session;
I)., HomeopathicPhyxician and
Railroad Across the Andes.
Surgeon: office on M. D. How a ui>‘* lot, corProtestant worship would lie put under
but, his term expiring in March, 1857. the
ner of 8th and Hiver *t.;rii*idenceon 10th *t.
Dry floods.
heavy
restrictions. Catholicismwould lie
Legislature of Massachusetts,by a nearly
One of the grandestworks of this age is
OCHOl’TEN.R. A.. Surgeon.Phyxician Obxtetrli A ERTSCH. I) General dealer In Dry
taught in all tlie schools, taxes for the supclan. Regular graduatedami Llcenxed. Of- unanimous vole, ie-electedhim. He went now being constructedacross the Peru1) Good*, Yankee Notion*. Hat*, Cup*, etc.;
fice
at
rexid-’iice.
corner
0tb
and
Fixh
Street.
cor. Eighth and Market *treet*.
to Europe in March, 1857, and the sue- 1 vinn Andes, connecting the Pacific Ocean port of the Church would lie levied on ail
v

Bee advertisement.

POWERS. T.

I

^

Flour and Feed.

ceediug winter occupied his scat in

FuUlshen.

the

with the

!

Amazon

River

by means

of

the people. In Spain, Don Carlos

would
become King and Despot. The country

a

Senate for a brief time. In May, 1858, he i railroad,and opening the whole interior
PnbllHher of De Hoiwould relapse into the barbarism that lias
.. lander: all kind* of printing(lotto neatly, again went to Europe, and placed himself of Peru to the commerce of the world.
been
creeping over it ever since Catholicand at low figure*; Eighth xtreet.
under medical treatment in Paris, and re Hitherto (hot rich nnd immensely pm
ism finally triumphed over tlie Moors. In
Furniture.
yoRSTM,’.. Ptibll«herof De Wachter, Organ of mained there until the close of 1859. His ductive country, has Iteen virtually locked
the Trne Ref. Dutch Church.
would fling (he while
\ikykk il..ft(’<>..Dealer* in all klndxof Fnr
health was then seemingly restored. In up to foreign trade; the iransiwtrt at ion of France, Henry
if I uitiire. Curtain*. Wall Paper. Toy*, Coffin*,
flag of the Bourbons from the palace lowSewing Xashinu.
the session of 1859-60 he made his cele- one Ion of freight from the Interior of
Picture Frame*, etc.; Hiver xtreet.
ers of Paris and Versailles.In England,
brated speech entitled the “ Barbarism of Peru
.............
.,1. ........
.
to the seaport,
Lima,, costing
about
H EIDSEM \ J. M.. ft SON. General Dealer* in J^ANTKRS. A. M.. Agent for Grover and Bal\. Furniture A Coittn*; Eighth Street. See adSlavery,”—undoubtedly the greatesteffort tliree times annucli as the tranximrlatinn the domains that Henry VIII lore from
ker’* Sewing Machine*: Eighth xtreet.
vertixement.
the Church’s grasp would be seized again.
of his
i)l the same amount of Ireieht from Lima
Saiilen.
\rKNNEMA, A., Dealer In Furniture, Wall PaIn the re-organization of the Senate, | (o Eumpe. The railroad in question was In this country, our public-school system,
per, Carpc *. Oil Cloth*. Curtain*. Ac. WagMarch,
1861, the Republicans,for the first bntfnn in ,H7ni an,| \m airnl(iv cost over ihe corner-stone of our prosperity, would
|^E VRIES, U.. Dealer in^ Horne**. Satchel*,
on-hop in rear of Store; Eighth Street
Trank*. Saddle*, Whip*, Robes, etc.;
time, were in a majority of that body, j^ooo.OOO. It is climated that il will be Ik* instantly destroyed. In eacli country,
Eighth xtreet.
Qcseral Dealers.
wilh a Republican as presiding officer. flnjs|ie)|
Over 10,000 laborers, tlie Church would suppress, to the utter1 \UURSEMA J. ft CO., Dealer* In Dry Good*, ITAFPELL. II.. Manufacturerof and dealer In
most extent til her power, the teaching of
Harnu**,Trunk*. Saddle* and Whip*
Whip*; Mr. Sumner was made Chairman of Ihe |nog1|y Chinese, are constantlyemployed
I " Grocuriu*. Crockery,Glaxxwaro.lint*, Cup*.
Eighth xtreet.
Clothing and Feed; River xtreet.
Committee on Foreign Relations, which j <m •„ T|ie Cll()rmolls difficulties that any creed except its own, the giving of
U LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealer* In Flour and

^

Feed. Grain* and Hay. MIU-*tntr.Ac.. Ac . I.abarbe’a old »tand. 8th *treet.-Se*Advertisement

I^KNJ

AMINSK. Wm.,

V

,

life. ^

V

jn

V

rpE ROLLER, R.. Retail Dealer in

Dry Good*.

Grocorlcx, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office ami More. p>r. 0th and Market xtreet.

PBTTKN A DE VRIES, General Retail
Dealer*. In Dry Good*. Grocerle*, Crockery,
Hat* and Cap*, Fbnr, Provlxion*. ctp. : River St.

V

dealer in Dry Good*. GroCrocke y, Flour A Provlxion*.New
Store, Eighth Street.

TV

General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigar*. Snuff. Pipe*, etc.; Eighth xt.
.

eerie*.

vastly shameful to all concerned in it.

Wagnaaken and Blaekiaithi.

neral Dealer* in Dry
Good*, Grocerle*,Hat* nnd Cup*, etc.';
Grain. .Floor and Feed made a xpeClallty;River St.

I.UIEMAN. J..

WaL'on and Black-mith Shop;
Horxe Shoeing and all kind* of repairing
done. Cash paid for For*.

P

Oroeerles.

pLIBTSTRA,

Watchri and Jewelry.

A.. Grocerle*and Suppli.- ; a

rpE VAARWKRK.

G. J.. Family Supply Store;
choice Block of gi ocerlc* alwny* on hand.
Blacksmith*l,op in rear of St re; Eighth xtreet.

«.

a

j

Faint era.

A17EYMAR A

nlde-t exiahILhment in the city; Eighth

Street.

v

In

measures.
In

|

Watchmaker*^ Jewel

.

1869, he delivered a telling speech

on.lhe
'I

erx. and dealer* in Fancy Good*; cor. Eighth

Alabama claims. .

j

up

be last public service he rendered was

an appeal lo the Senate against the eontirmulion of Simmons ns Collectorof the

,

Port of

#•

--C-.-.

-

__

_______

(,ie Mo|)t (Vnij. Railroad- sinks

into

>

— Chicago Tribune.

insig-

It

|

three pillars, of which the first
ship, where lie shared the degradation,of
alul ,|,e third 253
the lowest, besides having to bear the
high; Is built of Iron, manufactured
scorn nnd jeers of his companions in mis>

rests on

m

1(}r) llie w,C()n(1
Ah-

j

f

|

in tlie j;nitC(| g1ate8

j

cry. Upon

his arrival at Ihe penal station*

1

| An effort is oinking to secure » plnoc on
Boston.
Some
two
years
ago,
Mr.
the pension roll* for Indians w ho were in
\17YNNK.r. B.. Watchmakerat J. Albek*;
Vv Eighth street ; all work neatly done and gumner pr(,|)0sed in the Senate a joint res- 1 the army.

and Market xtreet*.

KltLIDKNIER.Ilou-cft Garringe
Painter*;xhop over Vaanverk’* Grocery
warranted.
Store, First Ward, Eighth Street.
V

•

JOSLINft BKEYMAN.

Roman-

ism, independent scientificresearch, fieo

when compared with this PeruHenri Rochefort has arrived at New
the repeal uf-the Fugitive’ Slave Law. Af- vil|n Ull(|t.riaking.The road has also the
Caledonia,whither lie was exiled some
ter tlte Rebellion had closed, he took an |ljg|ieglvirt(iUC| in the world, it king 580
time since. His spirit is broken by four
i active part in maturing the reconstruction ! feet )ong an(, 30O feet high in the centre.
months’ close confinementon the convict

A LBERS, J.. Jeweler ami Watchmaker.The

I\

any instruction unflavored with

in tlie construction of

1862, he had the satisfaction of securing ni|jcu,u.e

WERKMAN A SON’S. G
\r

overcome

1||is nm(| mav i)t. (.8iimaied from the fact
when he was removed by order of a can- llia,t|ieAndes rise there to a height of thought, and free speech. Those who
cus of the RepublicanSenators,at the i()t;}20 fee, above the level of the sea. Tlte think this picture overdrawn can find ita
instance of the President, and the place \{w}\ rises 17,000 feet, mid is by far very counterpartin the Rome of four years
giveq to Simon Cameron, -a transaction ,|l0 |tigll^t nli|road in the world. Even ago, when tlie Pope was master of thccity.

TotaceoaBi Cigar*.

rpjj ROLLER, G. 3

j,,,

during the war, and until a few years ago,

R.. Dealer in Stave*.Wood and
Bark: office at hi* residence. Eighth xtreet.

NTERS.
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Vtf KRKMAN. B- P-*

placed he filled to the honor of the country ' |iave j0

StaTtt, W:od. Bark, Xtc.
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i

his first experience was a sentence of eight

j

days’ solitary confinementfor

j

of some of \he police rules.

a

violation
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actions of morphine were administered as
occasion required.He lingered in great agony
until 2:47 o’clock of th§ following day, when
death ensued. He had several severe convulsions just before dissolution,and it is the
opinion of thosq who were present that
rupture ef thb heart occurred.His
j

laat words, ‘#hich were addressed to
ox-Attoruey-General Hoar, were: “Take
care of my Civil Rights bill. Tell Emerson I
love him and revere him.” Mr. Sumner was
«
bom in Boston, Jan. 6, 1811, and had just entered upon his 64th year. He graduated at
The East.
Boston is having an epidemic of fire. Ten Harvard, passed through the CambridgeLaw
School, studiedlaw under his father, and was
were reported in one night laat week.
admitted to the bar in 1834. He vieitedEuThb rema ns of Senator Bumner were rope in 1836 and spent four years in England,
taken from New York to Boston on Satur- France, Germany and Italy. Returning, he
day, March 14, in a special train. Ton pursued his profession with success. His

NEWS SUMMARY.
-

-

been made in the French National Assembly Stewart's appointmentas member of the District of
Columbia InvestigationCommittee shall be that of
to disfranchisethe colonies.
member simply, and not of Chairman, the ComThe German Reichstag has defeated the mittee having elected Allison Chairman.... The
Government propoeition fixing the strength currencydebate was resumed in the Senate, the
ball being opened by Logan, who argued in favor
of the army on an effective peace footing at
of free banking and an increase iu the volume of
401.659 men. The National Liberalspropose ths currency.
to fix the minimum strength of the ara(y at
House.— A bill was passed exempting Kansas and
330,000 — The steamshipElizabeth recently Missourifrom the operationof the act of May,
foundered off Tarifa, Spain, and fourteen per- 1872, which forbidsthe pre-emption of iron and
sons perished .... Advices from Penang state
coal mines.... Considerationof the GeneralApthat the Acheenese are musteringall their
propriation bill was resumed. Willard (Vt.) offered
forces for a general attack on the Dutch posi- amendments for the reduction of the pay of doortions — The Pope has written another letter. keejwrs and messengersin the Capitol,all of which
It is addressed to the Cadiolic Bishops of were rejected.... Coburn, Chairman of the Military
Austria. Certain bills relating to ecclesiasti- Committee,reported a bill to provide for the gradcal authority, now before the Reichsrath,are ual reduction of the army, which waa made the
special order for the first Tuesday in April.... In
the object of consideration. His Holiness
the evening session,the debate on the bill to regusays that these measures are calculated to late inter-8taterailroad commerce was opened by
place the church in a ruinous servitude. The Hcudder, who opposed the bill on legal, constituPope has also written to the Emperor Francis tional, and practicalgrounds. The debate was conJoseph, adjuring him to protect the church tinued by Holman and Cotton in support of the bill
In its general features.
withm bis dominions.

entrance into official life was' as United
thousand people were at the depot ip Boston. States Senator from Massachusetts in 1851,
The body was received bye committee ap-r and continuouslyrepresentedhis State in that
pointed by the Btate and municipal authoricapacityup to the time of his death.
ties, and escorted to Doric Hall in the State
It has been ascertained that bills providing
The Chiselhurstdemonstration,to celebrate
House, where it lay in state. Saturday noon
a public meeting was held in Fanouil Hall in for the erection of thirty-sevenpublic build- the attainment of his majority by the Prince
honor of ike deceased statesman.The ings have been introducedin the present ConImperial of France, was a great success.
Mayor of the city presided. Among the Vicegress.
. .It is announced that the marriage of
About
#,000 French Bouapartistswore presPresidents were Wendell Phillips, Robert C.
Winthrop, Richard H. Dana, B. R. Curtis. Miss Nellie Grant to Mr. Bartorius,of En- ent, and great enthusiasmwas manifested.
Sidney Bartlett, and William Lloyd Garrison. gland, will take place some time next mouth. The young Prince made a speech, in which he
returned thanks to his countrymen for their
Addresses were made by R. H. Dana. J. B,
A Washingtondiapatch of the 13th lust, says:
faithfulremembrance of the late Emperor,
Smith, A. H. Rice, the Rev. E. E. Hale, exMayor Gaston, Ralph Waldo Emerson, N. P. This morning the remains of the late Senator and in conclusion said : “Despite the confiBanks, and others. Appropriate resolutions Sumner were removed from his recent resi- dence inspiredby the loyalty of’ President Mcwere offered and adopted. The funeral took dence to the Capitol. The casket containing Mahon, an irresistible current of public
place at 3 o'clock on Monday, the 16th.
the remains was placed in a hearse drawn by opinionhas pronounced iu favor of the plebiscite. I am ready to accept its verdict.". .
It appears, according to the result of an four white horses, and this was followed bv
150 colored men on foot, including Frederick A fearful outrage was perpetrated by a mob
autopsy made of the body of the late Senator
Douglass, Senator Pinchback, of Louisiana, at Ahnalulco, in the State of Jalisco, Mexico,
Sumner, by Dr. Brown-Sequard and other and John F. Cook, the Register of the Dis- recently. A priest delivered an incendiary
medical and surgical experts, that his death trict of Columbia. The Congressional Com- sermon, in the course of which he advocated
was not caused, as has been supposed, by the mittee and the Massachusetts delegation and extermination of the Protestants. This so
lingeringeffect of the assault made upon him their families, as mourners, and others,took excited his hearers,that an armed mob of 200
eighteen years ago by Preston 8. Brooks, of their places in carriages, and the cortege persons proceededto the residence of the
South Carolina.... Christian Sharpe, the in- moved to the Capitol. The crowd abont Rev. John Stevens, a Congregationalminister
ventor of the famous Sharpe rifle, died recent- the Capitol was larger than was ever wit- sent out by the Boston Board of Foreign Misly at Vernon, Conn., aged 63.
nessed before, not excepting during the sions. With cries of “ Long live the priests !"
noted impeachment trial of ex-Presideut they broke into the house and, seizing the
The Weet.
Johnson, and it was estimated that 5,000 clergyman, smashed his head to a jelly, and
chopped his body into pieces. They afterward
A telkokam from Fort Laramie states that persons, at least, could not gain admission
even
to the corridors of the Senate. The sacked the house, and canied off everything
General Smith with eight companies of cavalry
catafalque was brought into the Senate of value.
and four of infantry had startedfor Spotted Chamber a few minutes before 12, and placed
One hundred and seventeen Mohammefirst

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Wednesday, March ll.-fcnote -The Sen-

.

.

.

ate agreed to two-third*verdicts in civil cases,

and to verdict* of Igbb th&u twelve in criminal

the Legislature may

direct.... The
provinionfor an electivejudiciary was agreed
cases, as

to.... The reading

of the Constitution was

then proceeded with.

—The House

House

spent the entire day in

the delivery of twenty speeches or taxationof

the liquor traffic. Just before adjournment
the entire -propositionwas rejected by a vote
of 55 io 38. There was much excitement and
the h&ll was densely crowded during the de-

bate.

Thursday, March

A

12.— Smote.—

resolu-

tion instructing Michigan Congressmou to
vote for an increaseof currencywas tabled
.

.

.

.The provisionexcluding from the Legis-

lature any person holding office by appointment, or any commissioner or trustee of any
institution receivingappropriations from the
Btate, was adopted. .The Senate resolved to
.

not have spent any money in gaining his election. even by means Mown as legitimate. It

was rejected.... Speed. of Detroit, wae severereprimandedfor absence and refusing to
obey the Bergeant-at-Arms when arrested.
Much feeling resulted . .Article 7, concerning
elective franchise, was ordered to third reading In the House.... The same disposition
was made of the article anbmitting aeparately
to the people the question of woman suffrage.
Carried by 5 to 21, amid great applause....
Articles 13, concerning education,and 14, concerning taxation, were ordered tu a third
reading.
ly

.

.

17.— .Spno/e.— The Senate

Tuesday, March

determined to raise again the question of the

when the body
was fall, in order to get a fall vote.... The
Committeeon Education reported the section
concerning the control of the university substantially as iu the present Constitution.
.
The Committeeon Railroadsreported recommending the adoption of the article as reporttaxation ef the liqnor traffic

.

.

ed by the Commission .... In the case of Speed,
of Wayne, who was reprimanded yesterday for
absence without leave from the House’ the
sentence was suspended. . .It was agreed that
fines and forfeitures throughoutthe State
shall go to the support of libraries.. .A
Joint committee reported the result of the conference on the Judicial article.The Senate rafused to concur in the amendments,and the
whole article must be submittedto a Committee of Conference again.. . .A section was
ordered to be added to the railroad article
providing for the crossing and intersection
of railways.
.

.

House.—

The House was occupiedduring

the morning considering the salariesquestion.

.

.

.The House again refused to submit a

propositionfor taxing the liquor traffic by a
small majority. The question will probably
bo tried again..,, The Joint Committee has
agreed on a railroad article,which is regarded
as quite liberal toward railroads.... The
University article has been agreed on, the
present provisionsbeing retained, tlins leaving mooted questions to the courts. In the
House it was ordered to a third reading.

.

exclude the Regents of the University,and
Tlte Truth About Macduff and Macbeth*
Tail's agency. The Brules and Winneconjous immediately in front of the Vice-President'sdans, who were returning from Alexandria, generallypersons who expend funds approMacduff was au historicalcharacter,
were concentrating near the agencr, and desk. The body having been placed on the
priatedby the Legislature,from membership
Egypt, to Algiers, having been en a pilgrimage
threatening a flght. The Indians under Red catafalque, the cross sent by Miss Nellie Grant
in that body — The Senate is making slow and the claims of the Earls of Fife and
Cloud were also very threatening, and there was placed upon the casket. This cross was to Mecca, recently,were washed overboard in progress,and its business is much behind the
Wemys to be descended from him are
was much ' bad talk. '....The Ohio Constitu- composed of calls lilies, camelias,white rose- a gale in the Mediterranean, and drowned. . House.
tolerably well authenticated ; but the
tional Convention has refused, by a vote of 48 buds and ether delicateflowers. Appropriate A servile insurrection is added to the many
/Totnv.— The House went over the whole of
witches’ prophecy to Banquo, “Thou
for to 30 against, to submit to a separate vote religious services were performed, a benedic- other troublesof Cuba. It is reported that
a section allowing woman sufferage.
tion was p. enounced by Dr. Sunderland, the slaves on the sugar plantationsin two dis- the proposed Constitutiona second time to- shalt get Kings, though thou be none.”
after which
Carpenter, the tricts have risen in formidable rebellion,and day, in Committee of the Whole. The liability was not verified by events. “ Early auThe pioneer settlers of Michigan are to meet
presiding officer, rose
said: that the Captain-General at Havana has sent of stockholdersof corporationswas limitedto
thorities show no such persons as Banat Lansing on the 22d of April to form a State “Now the Senate of the United States ont troops to quell the disturbance.
the amount of stock held by each ____ The first quo and his son Fleance, nor have we
Association.. ..Tlie Milwaukee brewers have intrusts the remains of Charles Sumner to its
In the Tirhoot district,in India, 100,000 na- election for members under the Constitution
reason to think that the latter ever fled
receded from their purpose to advance the Sergeant-at-armsand the committee appoint- tives, all of them emaciatedby famine, have is to be held on tho Tuesday succeeding the
ed
to
convey
them
to
his
home,
there
to
comfarther from Macbeth than across the
price of beer.
first Monday of November in 1876... The
mit them, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust applied to the Government for food ____ Disflat scene, according to the stage direcsection
authorizing
the
Legislature
to
pay
Chicago packers, during the season of to dust, in the soil of the Commonwealth of raeli and all his Cabinet have been re-elected
for religions services at the prison,and for- tions. Neither were Banquo or his son
1873-’4, packed 1,520,024 hogs and 21,712
Massachusetts.* Peace to his ashes.’ " The to Parliament without opposition.
bidding payment for services iu the two ancestorsof the house of Stuart.
beeves . .The WisconsinLegislaturehas adIncoffin was then closed, and the flowers having
houses, was stricken out. This matter is now
journed, after a session of 49 days, during
stead of being a usurper, Macbeth was
been replaced, it was removed from the chamleft to the control of the Legislature.... A
which 849 bills were passed.
CONGRESS.
ber, followed by the committees appointed by
a legitimate claimant of the throne ; inpopulation of 4,000 was continued as the basis
Theu was an increase of 9 4-10 in the area the Senate and by the House to accompany
of representationin spite of a strong effort to stead ol being the victim of a midnight
Wednesday,March 11.— Spwi/<\—Immedisown with winter wheat last fall in the States the remains to Boston, every one standing as
raise it to 6,000 — The section prohibitingtho and treacherons murder, Duncan was
the
coffin was removed from the chamber. ately after the reading of the journal, Shennan
Legislatureto grant to any corporation,assoof Illinois,Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
The scene was a most solemn and impressive said : *' One of our number [Senator Bumner] bee ciation or individualany special or exclusive slain in fair fight at a place called Bothand Ohio, accordingto the information of the one.
gowan, near Elgin, iu 1039 ; instead of
ill, and perhaps dying. I therefore move the Senate
privilegeor franchise was stricken ont...
National Crop Reporter. In Illinois the inadjourn." Agreed to, and the Senate adjourned.
being a tyrant, Macbeth was a firm, just
Senators
Boctwell
and
Morton have reCircuit
Court
Commissioners
were
provided
vease is 22 per cent. Iowa shows a decrease
//otiw.—Donnan, from the Committee on Printfor — The Board of Control of tho Reform and equitable ruler ; instead of being
of 19 percent.,to be attributed to the severe covered their health ____ Another bill has been
ing, rejwrted concurrent reeolutionarecitingthat it
School, State Public School and Agricultural killed at Dunsinane,he fell, two years
drought last summer. The condition of the introduced in the House to revive the frankia allegedthat grave abuaeR exist in the Government College waa ordered to be appointed by the
after his defeat there, at Luraphanan.
fruit trees is good, and a fine yield is expected.
ing abuse.
Printing Office, and instructing the Joint Commit- Governor — The House agreed to a verdict
The Michigan Legislaturehas decided not
tee
on
Printing
to
inquire
into
the
expediency
of
by two-thirdsof a jury in civil cases, and to a
The House Military Committee has reported
The followingis the amount oTeuTto strike the word ‘‘male" from the Constituabolishingthe Government Printing Office. Adopttion^has refused to submit the question of a bill for the reduction of the army. It cuts ed.... The bill to restoreto the pension roll those verdict of eleven in criminal cases, when con- rency in circulationin Great Britain,
sented to by the parties. . .The article on railregulatingthe liquor traffic to the people, and
off five regiments of infantry, one of artillery, persons whose names were struck there- roads, as agreed on, provides that foreign Germany, and France : Great Britab 2
rejecteda motion to forbid members to take
from iu consequence of disloyalty,was passed;
and one of cavalry. This is to be done gradu- also, the bill granting$30 for an artificialeye to corporations may not hold more lands than $686,421,510 ; Germany, $557,772,098 ;
free passes from railroads during sessions of
ally, by the 1st of January, 1875 ; the number soldiers who have lost an eye; also, the bill to domsstic corporations. Foreign corporations France, $1,200, £45, 441.
the Legislature.
of enlisted men to be 25,000. Such officers amend section 13 of the Pension law of March 3, violating the State law may be debarred from
The Indians on the Fort Bill reservationare as may resign before that time to receive a 1873, by providing that, in case of the death or re- doing business therein. Competinglines may
The Market*.
marriage of u soldier'swidow having a pension, or not consolidate, or be leased or operated by
reported to be preparing for a formidable raid year’s pay. The army, according to the bill,
NEW YORK.
the
death
of a soldier's orphan children,the pension
will consist of twenty regimentsof infantry,
the same management. Records of trans- Beeves .........................10J@ 13
into Texas, under the leadership of Lone
shall revert to the dependent father, mother,or
nine of cavalry, and four of artillery ..... It is
fers
of
stock
must
be
kept
in
the
State
office.
Wolf, whose brother was recently killed by stated that the Senate Finance Committee other relative of the soldier, from the date of such Agents of railroads must not be interestedin Hoos— Dressed Western ........6 874@> 7 25
death or remarriage. . .The death of Senator Humwhites while on a scalpingexpedition.
have in their possession petitions for and ner was announced,and the House immediately ad- transportationcompanies doing business on Cotton ........................ 16f'® ..
Flour— SupecfineWestern ..... 5 70 <S) G 10
Chicago is contemplating an underground against cunency inflation sufficient to fill a journed.
their road.
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 60 @ 1 51
room
ten
feet square, and the cry is, still
Thursday, March, 12.— .Senn/c.— The galrailroad to facilitate intramural transportaIowa and Hum. Spring 1 44 O 1 55
Friday,
March
13.—
Semite.—
The
Senate
rethey come ..... The House Pensions Com99 ‘(a) 1 03
tion.... The Catholic See of Milwaukee is to mittee have agreed to extend the time in leries were crowded before the hour of meeting. fused to concur in the action of the Committee Rye— Western and State .......
be raised to an Archbishopric, and Bishop which members of the State militia may The chair of the late Benator Bumner was draped in of the Whole strikingthe word “male" out of Corn— New Mixed W’st’u afloat 84 (a) as
Old do ................
881 rd)
90
Henni will be promoted to the Archiepisco- prosecute their claims to July 4, 1876.... mourning,and a large bouquetof white flowers was
placed on his desk. The reading of the journal the Constitution. The matter was recommit- Oats— Mixed Westorn .........
62 (a)
64
pate.
United States Treasurer Spinner, the man of
only occupied a moment, and, upon its completion ted, however, and another propositionfor feWhite .................
6840 65
the
signature,
has
returned
from
Florida,
The South.
the Rev. Byron Sunderland, Chaplain to the Senate, male suffrage will be introduced..... Tho Pork— New Mess ..............
16 (K) (®
Sid Wallace, the notoriousJohnson county, with restored health and vigor.... Appoint- delivered a short and very impressive prayer, the Seuate ordered salaries to bo reported by tho Lard— Steam ..................
9J
ments by the President : James W. Steele, Senators all rising and standing, with bowed heads
Committee to be fixed iu tho Constitution____ Cheese ........................ 11 ra)
16
Ark., desperado, was recentlyhung at ClarksKansas, Consul at Matanzas, Cuba, and 8. D. during its deli very. A painful pause of a few minThe Senate agreed to moiety representation, Butter— Western ............. 25
41
utes' duration ensured ; then SenatorAnthony,of
ville, Ark. He had killed severalmen in his Atkins, Postmaster at Freeport,111.
CHICAGO.
Rhode Island, iu a broken voice made the official to consist of 100 members. 10 of whom are to
life. He expressed no fear of death whatannouncement of the death of Mr. Sumner. This be apportioned among counties having less Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 00 (S) 6 56
Political.
ever, and stated his confidenceof being borne
painful duty would have devolved upon Senator
Choice Natives. ...... 5 75 (fc) 5 85
The Republicans of Rhode Island have nom- Boutwell had he been present, but, he being quite than a moiety of the ratio of representation.
away to heaven by angels.
Good to Prime Steers. 5 50 @ 5 70
ill
at
his
residence,
Mr.
Anthony,
at
Mr.
Boutwell’s
Route
—
The
House
considered
at
length
the
Cows and Heifers ..... 3 00 @ 3 75
The lower house of the Maryland Legisla- inated the present Governorand State officers request, delivered the few necessary words, supplecontrolof the University, whether it should
for re-election.
Medium to Fair ....... 4 00 @ 5 00
menting them with a resolution for the appointture has defeated a local-optionliquor-license
Inferior to Common.. 2 50 (o> 3 50
ment of appropriate committees. They were sec- be by Regents or the Legislature.
. A motion
The
Rhodeleland
House
of
Representatives
bill, such as has resulted so advantageously
onded by Mr. Conkllngin an appropriate manner,
Stock Steers ..........3 50 @ 4 37 J
was
adopted
by
a very small majority instructin Pennsylvaniaand other States..,. Henry has agreed to submit the question of woman and adopted by general consent ; after which the
Hoos— Live ....................
5 80 ® 5 80
ing tho Committee on Education to report the
Dressed ........ ...... 6 00 (§) 6 12i
Moss and Barney Molincamp, neighbors and suffrageto the people of the State for adop- Senate adjourned.
provisions of the present Constitution, and
brothers-in-law,
living in Lewis county, Ky., tion or rejection.... The recent election for
After the reading of the journal, no busi- thus leave the matter to be decided by the Floub— Choice White Winter. . 8 60 @ 9 371
Red Winter ...........5 75 (tp 7 00
quarreled.Moss went home and got a pistol, Governor of New Hampshire resulted in no ness was entered upon, and no motion of any kind Supreme Court when the fifth Judge is added.
Wheat—
No. 1 Spring ......... 1 23J(® 1 23J
and shot Molincamp'swife, inflicting fatal choice by the people, and it will devolve on was made, but the members sat in their seats wait. .Another attempt to reduce the proposed
No. 2 Spring .........1 19 (S) 1 20
wounds, and theu blew out his own brains.
the Legislatureto choose a Governor.
ing, amid the murmur of conversation,for the ex- pay of members below $4 was lost by 35 to 53.
No. 3 Spring ....... .. 1 15!(S> 1 16
pected message from the Senate announcing its — A proposition made to submit the whole
The temperance women of Chicago marched
The irrepressibleAndy Johnson is in the action on the death of the Massachusetts Senator.
Corn— No. 2, Old and New. . .. 661(5) 6!f
question of regulatingthe liquor traffic to the
in a body to the City Hall, the other evening,
43}
field for Congress.
As soon as the message was received,Representative people either by license,tax, or otherwise, Oats— No. 2 .................
Rye— Ne. 2 ..................
.. 86 (§) 861
E. R. Hoar, of Massachusetts, arose and, in a tremuwhile the Council was in session, and prefailed
by 42 to 47.... An attempt to prevent
Full returnsfrom the New Hampshireelec- lous voice and with great sadnessof manner,ofBarley— No. 2 ...............
sented a formidable petition against the pasfered appropriateresolutions touching the sad members from accepting free passes from
44
sage of an ordinance allowing the sale of tion show that the Democracy have a majority event. Hurlbut, Kale of Maine, Foster, Rainey, railwaysduring sessionsfailed by 19 to 64 ____ Butter— Choice to Fancy Yellow 38
Medium to Good...
34 '5)
36
liquor on Sunday. Immediately after the pre- in the Legislatureon joint ballot. This in- Clayton, Scudder, Randall, Beck and Hancock were The Auditor- General reported $1,500 expendEoos— Fresh .................
14
15
appointed a committeeon the part of the House to ed during the year for extra legal services,
sentationof the protest the Council proceeded sures the Governorship to the Democrats.
..14 30 @14 40
accompany,with the Massachusetts delegation,the besides the salary of the Attorney-General,a Pork— Mess .................
in a most summary manner to dispose of the
8J@
remains to their place of burial. The House theu sum generally regarded as insignificant.... Lard ........................
81
General.
question by the passage of the ordinance.
.
adjourned.
ST. LOUIS.
A San Francisco telegram says : “ The Central
The House took the same action as the Senate
It is given ont from Washingtonthat Gen.
Fi/)ur— Extra and XX ........ 5 50 ft 6 00
Pacific is again blocked near Emigrant Gap.
Friday, March 18.— Nrnate.—The chair in regard to moiety representation.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring. ........ 1 21 (5) 1 23
The snow at Summit is fully 25 feet deep on a Scheuck's visit home is in connection with a (Carpenter) announced as the member to fill the
No. 3 lied Fall ........ 1 40 (a) .
Saturday,
March
14.— Senate.— A resolution
level. The telegraphpoles and wires are bu- reciprocity treaty between Great Britain and vacancy on the Joint Select Committeeto investigate
61 (S> 62
was adopted expressing sympathy with the Corn— No. 2 ................
ried out of sight half the distance from Emithe
msnsgement
of
affairs
in
the
District
of
Columthis country, which is intended to obviate
Oats— No. 2 ................... 47 (S> 49
grant Gap to Truckee.”....Michigan takes a
bia, Htewart, of Nevada,to be Chairman of the com- women’s crusade against the liquor sellers.
further proceedings under the Alabama treaty.
Rye-No. 2 ................... 90 (S 91
mittee,in place of Boutwell,who was excused on
census once in ten years, under State authori....SidneyDillon— and not Oliver Ames, as
. .Resolutionsof eulogy on Senator Sumner Barley— No. 2 Spring ......... . 1 70 @ 1.80.
account
of
his
ill
health
....
A
djourned
until
Tuesty. This is the year for doing it, and it will was erroneously announced— has been elected
were adopted.. .Cook offered resolutions Pork— Mess ...................
15 25 @15 50
day, 17th.
be done between April 6 and May 10.... A
President of the Union Pacific railroad.
8*<5) 81
House.— The House, after prayer and the reading that, in view of the balance in the State treas- Lard .........................
groat Methodist revival is in progress in
The temperance agitation in various parts of the Journal, took an informal recessfor fifteen ury, no State tax should be levied for 1874, Hoos— Live .................... 4 75 (S> 5 60
and appropriations to public institutions Cattle ........................
4 25 @ 6 25
A volcanic eruption is reported to have oc- of the country continues without abatement, minutes, and subsequentlywalked in procession to should bo reduced one-half promptly. TaCINCINNATI.
the Henate Chamber, to attend the funeral services
, 6 85 @ 7 10
curred on one of the mountainsin Western although Ohio and Indiana are still the chief ofKenstor Bumner.... When the House returned, bled.
Flour .........................
1 45 @ 1.46
Wheat ........................
North Carolina— the Cumberlandrange. This fields of battle, from which signal victories an adjournment was moved and carried unani//oujw.— Tho Committeeon Woman Suffrage
Corn .......................... 63 (S> 65
and
some
defeats are daily reported.The mously.
is the first phenomenonof the kind ever
reported,recommending that the question be Oats .......................... 50 (S' 58
Saturday,March 14.— .Scnn/c.— Not in bobknown to have occurred on the eastern side of questionis agitating the temperance advo1 02 @ 1 03
submitted seperatelyto a vote of the people Rye ...........................
cates in Now York, Brooklyn, and other East- slon.
this continent, the volcanoes of North and
1 80 @ 1 85
Barley .......................
ern
cities,and monster meetings are being
when
the
now
Constitution
is
submitted
South America having been hitherto, as far as
House.— The session of the House was given up
,15 00 @15.25
Pork— Mohs ..................
held to protestagainst the iniquitoustraffic.
to them. No action taken ...... Tho death
known, confined to the western side of the
Lard ..........................
9}
The net earnings of the Pennsylyania rail- exclusively to debate. Kellogg concluded the
Charles Sumner was anuonneed, Hoos ..........................
hemisphere.... The jury in the case of the
. 5 25 @ 5 75
speech begun by him Wednesday,on the legislative
and appropriate resolutions adopted....The
Grant parish (La.) prisonersbrought in a ver- road last year were $9,445,703.74.
MILWAUKEE.
Appropriation bill. All the other speeches were on Supreme Court is ordered to consist of five
dict of not guilty as to Alfred C. Leavis. The
Flour— Spring Super .......... 5 70 (5) .
the bill to regulate inter-Htate railroad commerce,
Judges, each serving teu years, and the one Wheat— No. 1 .................
jury announcingthat there was no possibility
Foreign.
, 1 27J@ 1 27 J
and were made by Pratt, Btanuard, Hazleton (Wls.),
having the shortesttime to be Chief Justice.
of an agreementas to the others,they wore
, 1
1 221
Burrows,and Eden.
No. 2 .................
The
report
that
Gen.
Concho
is to be CapClerks of counties where the Supreme Court Corn— No. 2 ................... 59 (a) 60
discharged.
Monday, March 16.— .Sena/c.— Not in bob- is held are not made clerks of that court. .. Oats— No. 2 ................... 434® 44
tain-Generalof Cuba, in place of Jovellar, is
Washington.
Article 5, concerning the Executive Departsion.
confirmed.
. .The British army that was sent
Rye— No. 1 .................... 80 (a) 86
SknaTor Charles Sumner, of MassachuHouse.— Bills were introduced and referred : By ment, was ordered to a third reading. So with Barley— No. 2 Spring ........ 1 68
.
to
Africa
to
“punish"
the
Ashantees,
and
setts, expired at the capital, at 15 minutes beArticle 6, concerning tho Judicial Department,
14 75
Pork ..........................
which, having succeeded in its object, is now O'Brien, prohibitingthe use of public horses and
and Article 8, concerningState officers. . .Artifore 3 o’clock on Wednesday,March 11. He
9
9}
homeward-bound,suffereda total loss during vehicles for private purposes in Washington,and cle 7, continuing tho provisionsconcerning
Hoos— Dressed ....... ........., 6 00 (fl>
was seized the evening before with what physi- the “ war’1 of only 16 killed and 368 wounded. forbidding the Government officials to require their
TOLEDO.
cians term literallvneuralgiaof the heart. ____ It is announced from London that, if his servants to wear livery ; by Herndon, for a commis- the Elective Franchise and Women Suffrage
matter, was referredto the Committee of the Wheat— Amber Michigan
.
1 47 @ 1 47 J
It was at once perceived that the great stateshealth will permit, Gladstone will resume the sion in relationto the preservation of forests ; by
No. 3 Wabash .........., 1 46 (®
man was dangerously ill, and nothing that leadershipof the Liberal party in 1875. The Carson, to give land warrants to soldiersand sail- Whole.... It was decided, 43 to 37, to refer
Article
9
on
Sallies
to
a
committee
to
report
Extra White Michigan.. 1 70 (5> ..
oould be done was left undone. Brandy and Maranis of Hartingtou has been accepted by ors in the late war . ..A bill was passed appropriating $30,000to be exi>ended in the course of the it in form for separate submission. . .Article Corn ........................ 68 (a) 681
ammonia were administered, and the limbs the Liberalsas their temporary leader.
current fiscal year in the improving of the mouth 10, concerningmunicipalcorporations,was
50
Oath .......................... 49}
and body of the patient were rubbed and
The Duke of Edinburgh has returned to of the Mississippi river. ...An ineffectualattempt ordered to a third reading.So with Articles Hoos— Dressed ................ -6 50 (5)
blanketed. Whilst all this was being done,
was made to bring up the bill to createa National 11, 12 and
•
Clover Seed., ...... ......... 5 60 @ 5 65
Mr. Bumner, assuming that this was the end, England, accompanied by his bride. The Board of Health. ...An evening session was held,
DETROIT.
ottered among others, these words : “ My people turned out en matte, in the midst of a which was devotedexclusivelyto the discussion of
Monday, March 16.— Senate— There was no
McCrary's Transportation bill,
Wheat— Extra ................ . 1 611® 1 62
book, my book ; I should not regret this, had
morning session of the Senate.... In the afdriving
snow-storm,
to
welcome
the
royal
I finished my book." “The great account is
No. 2 ............. . 1 58}® .
Tuesday, March 17.— ttruiff.— Various pe- ternoon the jiquor question came up, on a
closed.” “ Can I not have relief ?” In the couple, and so great was the pressure that
Amber ......... ........ 1 46}'© 1 47
73
74
meantime Surgeon-General Barnes was sum- many casualties occurred.Four persons were titions for and againstinflatingthe currency were motion to submit the question of prohibition Corn ................. ........
moned, and promptly responded. An exami- killed and-iweuty-four injured in the vicinity presented, .r. Freiinghuysenmade a statementin to ia separate -vote of the people. It was dis- Oats ............
•••••• •*• 51 jg) 51 J
nation developedthe fact that the Senator .of Loudon alone. .. .Bismarck is sick.
reference to the late Benator Sumner’sCivil Rights cussed, and failed by a vote of 11 to 11 ... .It Clover Seed ..................
5 40 (» 5 50
CLEVELAND.
was suffering with angina pectoris, or a conThe recent Presidentialelectionin the Ar- bill. He said that the bill would not be reported by was decided to strike out the article for the
the Judiciary Committee till Edmunds waa well taxationof liquor.
traction of the muscles of the heart— the
Wheat-No. 1 Red ............. 1 56 <®
worst phase of the disease from which he gentine Republicwas attended with much, enough to appear as its champion. The committee
No. 2 Red ............ 1 45
..
House.— The proposition for the iron-clad
had spent two days in perfecting the bill,and it had
suffered a couple of years since— and that in turbulence and disorder. There were riots in
Corn— Old ..................... 69
70
received the approval, he said, of a majority of the oath to be taken by all officers was presented
all probability he would not recover. He sufNew ................. ... 67 (2> 68
the capital, in which four persons were killed members....
motion of Thurman, the
fered eicrutiatingpains, and hypodermic in- and twelve wounded.... A proposition has record of the Senate was amended ae that and urged. The person taking this oath must Oats ............. ............48
50
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Mississippi has 600 Granges, all devoted to the cotton interest.

According to
one

man

an Ohio mathematician,

dies, from the

use of alcohol

^very'seveii minutes.

The venerable Peter Cooper can remember when it took but $*2,500,000 a
•year to run the Government.
The number of farms in California is
23,734. Th$ir average size is 482 acres.
Total cash value, $141,500,000.

During the last twenty years the annual product of gold has decreased
thirty-one per cent., while silver has in•

creased twelve per cent.

The Master of a Kentucky Grange
offers to .marry members of the order
free of charge, thus dispensing with
the services of clerical middle-men.
In the last five years Spain has wasted
$200,000,000 and lost between 50,000
and 76,000 troops, by bullet and disease,
in a vain effort to subdue the Cubans.

Tub Bank of England, the joint stock
banks and the private banks of Great
Britain, have a circulation of £41,937,625, based upon £24,193,756of specie.
In the reign of Queen Anno there was
published on the American Continent
but one newspaper, the Boston News
Letter, and it printed but 13,000 copies
annually.

CHARLES SUMNER.

Railroads Forty Yean Ago.

H

is "Diocle-

A writer in the Hartford Courant in a
conversation with some of the elder
railroad officials of that city, derived
some intereetingreminiscences of the
early days of railroad travel 4n the
United States. We copy a portion of
his account of his researchesin this direction. The conversation began by a
reference to the great advance made in
railroad construction and equipment
during the last twenty years. Yes, said
one, there's been a great imprhvement
since the Hartford and New Haven road
was opened. It had then very meagre
facilities, the roadbed was poor, had only
scrap rails, which were all the white
curling up and ruttning through the car
floors, the cars were small and the locomotives weak. In fact it didn’t take
much to block a train in those days.
Sometimes an inch of snow on the rails
would do it. Henry 0. White, one of
the first conductors on the road, tells
how he and the baggage master used to
sit in front of the locomotive, one on
each side, and brush off the snow from
the rails with a broom as the train
slowly crawled alonff, Each had a pail
of sand and sprinkled a handful on the
rail when necessary. The driving wheels
(endues had only one pair then) used
to slip round and round, and torment
them almost to death. On one occasion
a train got stuck on the Yalesville grade
by one inch of snow, and the wood and
water gave out before the locomotive
could overcome it. At last they got out
the neighbors, yoked four pairs of oxen
to the train and drew it, passengers,

A very goo(J ink, that will not dry up
or corrode the pen, 4an be made by baggage and

all into Meriden with flying
^mixing together three parts of weight colors.
In the early days of the road the
of glycerine, three parts white honey,
and ten parts violet, black, or other stagecoach drivers used to regard the
ink.
cars with great contempt. Indeed,
The silk-worm egg is about as large thirty years ago the passenger trains
as a pin’s head. How many were there were three or four hours on the road to
in the car load recently shipped from New Haven, and the stage-coacheswent
San Francisco to France, via New York? in about the same time. SuperintendThe total value of the cargo was 82,000,- ent Davidson remembers riding with
his father in a carriage drawn by two
000.
horses in 1840, which had a race with a
Probably the oldect timber in the passenger train near Wallingford,where
world which has been subjected to the the turnpike and railroad are parallel
use of man, is found in the ancient tem- for three or four miles, and during all
ples of Egypt. It is found in connec- that time the carriage kept even with
tion with stone-work,which is known to the train. There were on^dwo trains
be at least 4,000 years old.
each way (daily) then, both caftyingpasIt is estimated that, by using power- sengers and freight. . The old cars were
ful telescopes 20,000,000of stars can be divided into three compartments, opened
discovered and mapped down. This on the side, and had twenty-four seats.
will give some idea of the infinity of The locomotives had only twelve inch
the system, which seems to begin no- cylinder^, and no cabs to protect the
where and end nowhere.
engineer and firemen from the weather.
It speaks well for the management of Thd oldest locomotiveswere the " Hart-

Ilia Latt

Day lm the United States statei.

[WashingtonCor. Chicago Time*.]

Mr. Sumner arose yesterday Tuesday
at his usual hour, anti, after looking over
his mail and receiving a few visitors,he
took the F street line of cars, which
pass his house, and rode to the Senate
Chamber and took his seat at an unusually early hour, the reason for which
soon alter appeared. He remarked to
your correspondent, who met him in
the car, that he was feeling unsually
well this bright, frosty morning; and
only two davs before, also remarked that
he regarded himself in better health
than for many years past. His fine
physicalpresence seemed to give every
assurance of that
In half an hour after the Senate met
on yesterday, Mr. Boutwell arose and
said : " I also desire to lay before the
Senate a resolution passed by the Legislature of Massachusetts, and ask that
it belaid on the table and printed.”
The Chief Clerk read as follows :

The Currencies of Europe.
Hjgienle Notes.
total amount of gold coin circuGlyceritiof lime, used in bnms is
lating in the United Kingdom of Great said byDeBreyneto soothe the pain
The

Britain and Ireland at the close of 1872

was £84,551,000 sterling ;

and

to

prevent inflammation or diminish

silver, £15,- its intensity ; it is

prepared from

re-

000,000; bronze, £1,148,000; excess of cently slaked lime, one part ; glycerine,
bank-notes over coin reserves, £40,540,- fifty parts ; chlorinated hydrochloric
000 ; total circulation in coin and notes, ether, one part.
£141,239,000; being equivalent iu
Remedy fob Corns and Bunions.—
United States gold coin to $686, 421, 540.
Squeeze
out the juice of two good
The metallic currency,coin and bullion
of France iu given at 4,000,000,000 lemons ; put it in a bottle, add one
dozen small pearl buttons— old ones will
francs ; notes of the Bank of France in
do os well as new ; shako the bottle well
circulation on Dec. 26, 1873, 2,807,689,a few times until the buttons are all
625 francs ; total, 6,807,689,625francs.
dissolved,when it is ____
ready for use.
Deduct metallic reserve in bank Dec.
28, 759,962,419francs, and the enrreney
the
tbe corn or
circulation is 6;047, 727,206
tTwfoea
nnifiaoiiM is ef. . .
.. . * ffWlftl.I llUVri flavor Irtmnrn it tn/.i.I
equivalentin United States gold coin, fected. I have never known it to fail
of accomplishing the desired result It
at twenty cents to the franc, to $1,209,is very penetrating. Keep closely
545,441. In the twenty-two States comcorked.— Mrs. //. S, H, in Rural New
posing the North German ConfederaYorker.
tion the supposed aggregate of coin is
632.435.362tualers. The coin held in
Thumb-Buctoto.—
have observed
reserve by the banks to protect their that peculiar and rather common denote circulationis 100,000,000 thalers, formity of the chest is eaused by the
“Commonwealthof MuMchusetU,in the leaving in the hands of the people 532,- habit of sucking the thumb in infancy
year 1874. Itosolve rescinding and annulling
435.362 thalers. The notes in the hands and early childhood. The weight of
a resolutionpassed Dec. 18, in the year 1872,
of the people amount to 258,159,604 the arm on the thorax of the child durrelating to army registors and national Hags.
thalers, equivalent in United Statei ing sleep produces depression of the
** Jtesoloed, By the Benate and House of
Bepreseuatives iu general court assembled, gold coin to $557,772,098.The German ribs in the line occupied by the arm
that the resolutionpassed on the 18th day of Government in the last two years has when the thumb is placed in the month.
December, 1872, at the extra Beseion of that
coined about 334,000,000 thalers in As tins is a very importanteffect of
year, relating to a bill introduced in the
" thumb-sucking” never hitherto pointed
Keuate of the United States, concerning the gold.
From the above it will appear that in out, I think it desirable to place this
army regieterand regimental colors of the
United States, be and hereby ia rescinded and England the gold and silver circulation thing on record for the benefit of other
annulled."
is £103,500,000 against £37,700,000 in observers. —British Medical Journal.
Mr. Boutwell said: "I wish to call notes ; in France 4,000,000,000francs
Arnica Hair Wash. — An exchange
the attention of the Secretary to the of metallic currency against 2,807,689,fact that there is a letter from his Ex- 625 francs in notes ; in Germany, 632,- vouches for the following : When the
cellency the Governor, which should be 435.362 thalers of metallic currency hair is falling off and becoming thin
from frequent use of oastor, macassar
read also.”
against 253,159,142 thalers of paper
oils, etc., or when premature baldness
The President— The letter will bo currency.
arises from illness, the arnica hair wash
read.
In the United States there is virtually
will bo found of great service in arrestThe Chief Clerk read as follows :
no metallic currency, and the note cir- ing the mischief. It is thus prepared :
“Commonwealth or MAfWAciiUHicTTa, )
culation, including national bank notes,
Executive Mansion, >
Take elder water, half a pint ; sherry
Boston, March S, 1874.)
legal tenders, fractionalcurrency and
wine, half a pint ; tincture of arnica,
“ Sib : By veto of the 27th nit. the General
other treasury netes, exceeds $800,- half an ounce ; alcoholicammonia, one
Court reqested me to forward to our Senators
000,000.
and Heprosentatesin Congresscopies of the
drachm— if this last named ingredient
resolutionpassed by the present Legislature,
is old and has lost its strength, then two
rescindingthe resolve passed by the LegislaA Mile In Thirty-One Seconds.
drachms
instead of one may be emture of 1872, concerning the army register and
ployed.
The
whole of these are to be
The following story of the achievenationalbattle flags. It gives me pleasure to
comply with this request,and herewith I in- ment in respect of speed in an ice-boat mixed in a lotion bottle, and applied to
close a copy of said resolution. 1 have the on the Hudson in the vicinity of Staats- the head every night with a sponge.
honor to be your obedient servant.
burg is told by the Poughkeepsie Eagle: Wash the head with warm water twice
“W. B. Washburn.
“To Hon. Geo. 8. Boutwell, Washing- "Thursday last the wind blew very a week. Soft brushes only mnst be
fresh from the south, and the owner of used during the growth of ‘the young
ton, D. C."
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francs,
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This public announcement to Con- the new ice-boat Cyclone determined to hair.
Dyspepsia Remedy.— W. S. Raythe MassachusettsLegisla- take advantage of the favorable opporture had rescinded the resolution of tunity for timing bis yacht. The Hud- mond, M. D., sends the Country/ Gencensure passed on Mr. Sumner for in- son at this point is very wide, and at tleman the following remedy which he
troducing the bill indicated gave great the course selected its breadth is one says has seldom failed : One-half pound
satisfaction, if an exultant and pleased mile. Having made every preparation Epsom salts; 1 ounce sweet spirit*
look could show it ; but he said nothing for the feat to be accomplished, the reef , Q^el"“iuea«ur6nieul; \ ouno6 sfilpnnrid
points were shaken out of the sails, and acid ; ) tablespoon oil sassafras ; alcothe railways of Massachusettsthat, ford,” " Quinnipiac,”"Charter Oak,” to the Senate, as waa expected, and
only
received the congratulations of every stitch of canvass spread to the hol enough to cut ; \ tablespoon cochi"
New
Haven.”
during thelust two years noregtilar pasSenators Fenton and Hamilton. But gale. With two men on the windward neal ; J pints rain water. Dose, tablesenger has been fatally injured from
A CaliforniaEpisode.
he seemed to feel as if this act haJ runner to keep the boat down to the ioe, spoonful three times a day, before each
.any cause beyond his own control on
helm was turned, the sails tilled, meal. Beware of such food (as mneb
Mr.
Dod
Grile
(Ambrose
Bierce)
has
added to his existence, and was certainly
any railroad within the commonwealth.
published a book, from which the fol- one of the proudest moments of his life. and in a aoinent, with every inch of as possible) as will give you trouble
Screws of all ordinary sizes are now
lowing California anecdote is taken :
A dull financialdebate then set in, canvas, drawing, she was under full after eating. Take plenty of out-door
made in England by rolling bars of
One day in '49 an honest miner up in and Mr. Sumner wandered around the headway. Like au arrow from a bow, exercise, and, above all, be os cheerful
heated iron between two peculiarly
Calaveras county bit himself with a tchamber and over to the Democratic she darted away on the course, clouds of as possible. Eat no bread which has
grooved plates. Two boys with one
small snake of the garter variety, and side, where he seldom used to go, and pulverized ice followingin the track of been baked for a period less tban 24
machine are able to make 29 cwt. of
either as a possibleantidote, or with a sat down in a seat by Senator Goldth- her runners as they hummed over the hours, and if addicted to coffee drinkfish-bolts for railways, by this process,
determination to enjoy the chief rem- waite, of Alabama, his old classmate in surface of uhe river, and in what seemed ing, substitute tea for it. Eat plenty
in nine hours.
nant of a wasted life, applied a brim- college, and turning to Senator Bogy, but an instant ib® river had boon cross- of greeu|applM,if they can behad, andon
S. A. Howard, of Wolcott, Vt., has ming jug of whisky to his lips, and kept of Missouri, he said : " I am glad to ed, and the mile accomplishedin the arisii'^ iu tue morning take two or three
kept house for thirty years, and when it there until, like a repleted leech, it meet you in the Senate, and I should almost incredible time 6f tbirty-onfe swallows of ffood hi water. By obfirst married bought a paper of pins and fell off. The man fell off likewise. The be pleased to have you call on me at my seconds,being at a rate of two miles in
needles ; and, though he has brought next day, while the body lay in state house. I am always at home iu the a minute and two seconds. Persons on teajjP ted86* * um sanguine a cure will
.up four children, has never bought nor upon a pine slab, and .the bereaved evening.” To Mr. Goldthwaito he shore compared the speed of the flying
had any others, and has half of the partner of the deceased was unbending passed the compliments of the day, and racer to that of a meteor fLishing \V hooping Cough in the Last Stage.
original number now in his possession. m a game of seven-up with a friendly then went over to Senator Sargeant’s through the sky, and watched her -A writer in the Medical Journal, LonThe oldest stove, probably, in the Chinaman. The game was inter- seat, with whom he had never been in- movements with eager interest. The don, states that in cases of whooping
‘.UJ lost stage— that is, after
United States is that which is still in rupted by a familiar noise, which timate ; but as they fought the Centen- owner afterward put the boat through
use at the Capitol in Richmond, Va. It seemed to proceed from the jaws of the nial bill Together,he decided to ask the some movements on the ice, and aston- the third week— he has had one ounce
California Senator if he had received ished, as well as paralyzed, the lookers- of the strongest liquid ammonia put
was made in England in 1770, and was corpse
" I say— Jim !”
any anonymous and insulting letters for on by sailing all the way across the into a gallon of water in an open pan,
sixty years in the House of Burgesses
Bereaved partner played the king of his course on that bill. "I have' re- river on one runner, the force of the and the steam kept up by means of half
in Virginia before it -was removed to
the Capitol, where it has been for thirty spades, claimed " high,” and then look- ceived several,” said Mr. Sumner, "and wind throwing her over on her beam a brick made red hot throughout, and
ing over his shoulder at the melancholy they annoy me.” Mr. Sargeant replied ends, and raising the windward runner put info the boiling water containing
years.
remains, replied :
that he had not only received them by from ten to twelve feet above the ice. the ammonia, the pan being placed in
A gigantic colored man, according to
‘Well, what is it, Dave ? I’m busy. ” mail but by express,but paid no atten- Although but few were found willing the middle of a room, into which the
the Vicksburg Times, in that city, re“I say, Jim,” repeated the corpse in tion to them. It struck Senator Ser- to partake of the amusement, all seemed patients were brought as the ammonia
cently, with the assistance of two other
the same measured tone.
geant that he was not in his usual disposed to coincidein the opinion that steam was passing off. This method,
men to help him to shoulder it, carried
With a look of intense annoy ancev health, or he would not have allowed ice yachting is the most exhileratingof he says, was used in the evening, bea bale of cotton weighing 400 pounds
and muttering something about "people himself to become worried over each a sports, and the evolutionsof which one fore bed-time, and it proved so efficafrom the outer guard of the wharf-boat
that could never keep dead more’n a trifling matter. He said good-bye to of these yachts is capable, the most cious i^ abating the spasmodic attack,
across the wharf- boat, and out to the
minute,”
the bereaved partner arose Mr. Sargeant, and a few minutes past 3 graceful of anything they had ever and after three or four days terminating
levee.
and stood over the body with his cards o’clock he took a seat near Mr. Ferry, witnessed.”
the malady, as to establish,beyond
The editor of a Jackson, Miss., news- in his hand.
donbt, the value of this mode of inof Connecticut, who had an affection of
paper lately went out with a pistol in
"Jijn,” continued the mighty dead, the spinal chord, somewhat similar to
haling ammonia os a therapeutic agent
Dreams,
his hand, for the purpose of vindicating " how fur’s this thing gone ?*
that of Mr. Sumner. They had often
in tranquilizingthe nervous system in
his character for truth and veracity.
Some philosopher,who evidently the ^hooping cough.
" I’ve paid the Chinaman $2.50 to dig talked about the malady, and, both
\\ e don’t knowjwhether he succeeded or
the grave,” responded the bereaved.
being affected, suggested various reme- knows how it is himself, interprets
dreams as follows
not; but he was brought back in a
"Did he strike anything ?”
dies, which each had found afforded
Texas.
wheelbarrow, with a blanket over him
If a man dreams the devil is after
The Chinaman looked up.
relief. He told Mr. Ferry that the
“ When every other Una
ns,
as quite as a lamb.
"Me strikee paydirt; me no bury night previous (Monday) he felt badly, him, it is a sign he had better settle his
That U the Und that tikes
subscription
bill.
A cement for iron and glass is made dead Melican man in ’em grave ; me and had sent for his physician to adThe New Orleans Picayune estimated
If he dreams of an earthquake, and
with the following ingredients : Copal keep ’m claim.”
ministera hypodermicinjection of morthat since 1870 100,000 negroes have
varnish,fifteen parts ; drying oil, five
The corpse sat up erect.
phia, and asked him what he thought of a turmoil generally, it is a sign that he gone to Terns, and 300,000 whites. In
is going to get married. ___
parts ; turpentine, three parts ; oil of
" Jim, get my revolver and chase that such treatment,adding that it generally
Alabama the departure of blacks is conIf he (being a married man) dreams
turpentine, two parts ; liquified glue, pigtail oft Jump his damn sepulchre gave him ease.
solidating a permanent Democraticpowof
some
fearful
mysterious
danger,
it
is
five parts. After all these have been and tax his camp $5 each for prospecter, and in Mississippi and Louisiana
a sign that his mother-in-law is coming
War’s Waste,
melted in a water bath, ten parts of ing on the public domaiu. These Monwliere the blacks were more numerous
slacked lime are to be added.
golyun hordes has got to be put under.
Give me the money that has been to spend a few days with her darling than the whites in 1870, the white Tote
daughter.
In munificient gifts to universities Ami I say, Jim, if any more serpents spent in the war, and I will purchase
‘oonubf
Georgia finds
If he dreams that his head is in danthe United States is ahead of the come foolin’ round here, drive ’em off every foot of land upon the globe. I
it difficultto spare this labor, although
ger
and
his
hair
all
falls
ont,
it
is
a
sign
’Taint
right
to
bo
bitin’
a
fellow
when
world. In 1872, $9,957,454were gatnted
will clothe every man, woman and child
her white laboring population is on the
to such institutions.Out of this im- whisky’s $2 a gallon. Dern all foreign- in an attire of which kings and queens he will have a quarrel with his wife.
increase. The colored population are
If he dreams of being accosted by a
mense fund Yale received $196,284 ; ers, anyhow.”
might be proud. I will build a school
among the most restless people in the
strange
man,
who
insists
on
talking
with
And the mortal pulled on its boots.
Cornell, $815,000 ; Harvard, $158,075
house on every hillside and in every
world, though caring but little for the
the balance being divided among varivalley upon the earth; I will build him, it is a sign that he had better Ijorth, and very rarely coming north of
Coffee.
know all 'the policemen.
ous colleges and universities, East and
There is really more mental force in an academy in every town, and will enthe Mason and Dixon line. In Texas
If he dreams of making a fool of him\\ eat.
dow
it ; a college in every State, and
they are tempted by a more virgin soil,
a cup of coffee than the uninitiated
self, it is a true sign that it is so.
fill it with able professors ; I will crown
a better climate, but most of all, we
dream.
I
have
always
had
grounds
Pork and Potatoes.
every hill with a place of worship, confor respectingthe scientist who decided,
think, allured by the old story which
"Landlord,” said a transient guest after years of testing its efficacy,that secrated to the promulgationof the
Remedy for a Cold.
followed the civil war, of “ forty acres
at a cross-roadstavern, as he drew near
gospel of peace ; I will support in every
coffee prevented the waste of muscular
A
hot lemonade is one of the best and a mule ” to everyone who wonld
the end of his dinner, " won’t you give
pulpit an able teacher of righteousness,
tissue. Though I do think that Schiller,
remedies in the world for a cold. It vote the Republican ticket and pitch
me a little more meat to eat with this
with all his philosophy, made a mistake so that on every Sabbath morning the acts promptly and effectually and has into the Democracy. The mule-andpotato ?” A moment later he said
chime on one hill should answer to the
in diluting it with old cognac. A unino unpleasant after effects. One lemon land story having lost its charm in LouThere was more pork than I wanted
ted aroma of Java and Maracaibo is chime on another around the earth’s properly squeezed, cut in slices, put isiana, Alabama, and other States, the
let me trouble yen for a little more
wide circumference ; and the voice of with sugar, and covered with half a once “Lone Star” is pointed out as
sufficientin itself, to say nothing of the
potato to eat with this poik.” And
prayer
and the song of praise should pint of boiling water. Drink just be- the true El Dorado, where the broad
fumes of lusciousMocha. The French
shortly afterwwd ; “ Well, rTe got some
ascend
like a universal holocaust to fore going to bed, do not expose your- acres and the mules can be found.—
manner of distillingcoffee is a fine art,
potato left, and it seems A pity to leave
heaven.—
Stevens.
self on the following day. This reme- New York Express.
understood in its perfection only by a
it-just a small piece of pork, if vou
dy will ward off an attack of the chills
native or a Swiss expert who has served
please. It ran on so for some time
Pitting from small-pox may be preand fever if used promptly. We give it
Heat and Life.— The English Jouran apprenticeship in Parisian cafes.
At length the landlord stopped short in
vented during the progress of the dison the recommendation of one of the nal of Science notes that the stokers of
Those who resort to a boiling process
ease by gently breaking the pustules
front of his guest, and remarked
Judges of our courts, who is a just man steamers in hot countries, laborers in
should never use anything but an earth" Look here, stranger,’taint no use.
and covering them with styptic collo- and never takes bribes.
en vessel or porcelain -lined coffee-pot
steelworks, iron mills, etc., can work
I m willing to do anything in reason to
dion. Painting the face once or twice
It should be carefully cleared and kept
without visible detriment, to health in
make that pork and potato come out
a day with glycerine will also prevent
temperatures of from 100 to 212 deg
closely covered to preserve the fraRomantic Marriage.
even ; but I’ve made up my mind, the
pitting. We are not cognizant of any
To this it may be added that, in some
grance, which otherwise goes to waste
way you eat, it can’t be did. You’re
method to remove the pitting marks after
Still another romantic marriage was
with the steam. The rank expression
parts of California, Americanscan farm
the patient has recovered.
bound to lap over one or the other every
consummated in Yamhill county, Oregon, in the sun all day, with the thermomewhich coffee oftentimes indulges comes
time. Now jest make up your mind
last week. The bridegroom, after being
from the tin in which it is boiled and
The following astonishing piece of knocked down with a board bv his fu- ter ranging over 110. In fact, it is the
which you’d, rather leave, and leave it
left standing. If possible, the cups philology is traveling through the newshumidity of the atmosphere in heated
and quit. I’ve got enough pork and
ture mother-in-law,got up, landed an
in which it is served should be heated, papers: "The word husband” is comterras that works detriment to health
dotatoes, but if you keep on you’ll
extinguisherupon her nose, which laid and life. In a permanently dry air
to prevent stagnation of the delicate posed of two Anglo-Saxon words, /ius
her out, and then went away with his
effervescence.
there are no sunstrokes or congestions
and bonds, meaning house-boor!
gress that

1

:
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:

»
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;
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pet and got spliced.

at a high temperature.
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W. VAN PUTTEN,

Peack Family

Swlsi Bell Bingen.

of “locals” still sound so familiar,
At Music Hall, on W kdnksdat Evening,
and remind us of the olden times when
March 35th, 1874.
we had no charter, school-questions, Good

Editoh.

-

Saturday, March 21.

Of

Templars or Secret Societiesto vex us:
“Emigrants are beginning to arrive.

*

Drugs

Carriage Making,

Medicines,

i

company so

AND

Paints

and

BLACKSMITHING.

Oils,

As the election draws near, our “Local

and the name of Peace Family is now a
household novel.
The company as now organized, emquestions, the principles,and the men conThe East Orange saloon is agaiu in full
braces all the old members of the troupe,
nected with this controversy have been blast.
assisted by special artists of acknowledged
before the public without intermission
A subscription paper has been started to ability. Their entertainmentsIn addition
during the whole of this fiscal year. aid Jan van Rossutu.
to the beautiful music of the Bell*, will
Three cars of relief coal arrived at East
Contentions”are coming to a focus. The Orange yesterdaymorning.

Putty, Glass, Etc.
Patent Medicines,

common

must be admitted that

in these days,

same

this

question

has also accomplishedconsiderablefor

men. There is

some

something peculiar

indeed, about this controversy, which re-

we

quires an explanationsuch as
satisfactorilymake.
acting together,

who

We now
for

cannot

RESERVED SEATS

men

find

have been diametricallyopposed on these
Esq , L.
Rev. 8. Bolks, Heng' Hospers Esq
Meer, and D. van den Bos, left
while heretofore political and personal for St. Paul this morning to contract for
friends arc contesting each other's ground, the lumber to erect Uie new church.

questionsthat underlie this contention,

lively

Thomas and the Rev. Dr.
discua- Collyer, of Chicago, have both been re-

of our

‘‘Local buked by the Sons of Temperance in that

A

Board and Old Charter.

sitm took place, and the pot

The

Old

Rev. Dr.

sermons on

city for their

fire. As a matter of course the action was

ment The ground of

endorsed, and everybody went

home

of

satis

We should not

and well pleased.

the

Holland. Mich., March

Oub

is

opinion between the Sons of

And everything, usually kept

18,

1873.

enterprising Brewer, Mr.

lOMw

Carl Zirr,

superior quality of seed-barley can be procured at
his Brewrery at a low

---

price.

Sardines.

ported

& A.

P.

IDS 110

----Thr American Sardine Co’s Boneless Sardines,
are much better, and less than half the cost of Im

Common

this difference however, that

her." “ What
est

by mutual “Number

consent, and the rulings of the chair, the
school-question was left in the cold.
shall not attempt to

make

We

one,

moner’s reply.

191.

1st, at

42-

F. A A.

M

,

7X

of Unity Lodor.
be held at Masonic Hall,

will

The

any extensive re-

students at

Ann

Lordship.

O.

Sec'y.

Dorsruro,

16

---

hoping to
soon reach a period when these columns
can be devoted to the promotion of
matter of the debates,rather

Common

JOHN
42

B.

—

Brick
—
E. J.

$600

of the next election whatever
we give

Wholesale

the followingfrom the Inter-Ocean.

W. R. Dempster, a quack doctor in Mum
kegon, attempted recently to pass a forged
note, hut lieing detected, tied. Cheaply
disposed of.

has nettled In this city a

few weeks ago, and anounced his arrival
expense of an honest printer in the

good people of Overysel

who have pre-

vailed upon the said Dempster-McMur
them, to send

a deleirntinnto the

amongst

said Mr.

D.-McM.. examine his credentials, and
make further report to the Holland rity
iVtim. for the informationof other*, that
might be duped likewise. As

to “practic-

ing on the credujlty of the Dutch" we
would inform our friend at Muskegon, that
It

U

no easy job for a total stranger, com-

mended or unintmducedbv
some respontible party, to obtain the
confidence of the Dutch. Such parties
generally must first establish a reputation
and standing. But when such confidence
Is once obtained,U is a characteristic of
ing

1874.

remedy, Is desirous

42-16

is

Sec'y.

47-ly

to

make known to his follow

194 Penn St., Williamsburg,New

ilcw

R.

York

it

is that class

Rh*nma(

C

RANTERS,
ALING.
KaMPKHMAN.

rT,l,
FidMfcrr
T.IVl'r.PhlU.,f*TriI’e'en*’1,* <* r’’**>'"t'*e.rrr*
n. V r<' r^w-rd f -Tf -

'

HUirv
iTl ?*’*!•• «.
rorabwca'nJ.oerrjcacVr-nvRri'intyJIsrfll

as

street commis-

sioner. $12.73:J. Verplaukc, for part salary as

•

f

City of Holland.

DYREMA.

J DUURSKMA.

SIPP.

and

armed with all kinds
of pass-ports, And recommends to the
11 Bret hern in America,” from prominent
parties there, who can only lie induced
in giving sucli certificates, by the happy
present themselves

thought that this will

lie ilie

Ikmi.

])e

' Hope, of last week contains one of tlwse

land, all improved, with good

1873.

DENTISTRY

I

March. 21st . 1874.

The Council adjourneduntil Wednesday, March
7‘4 o’clock, P. M.

Sprciut iloticr5.

Ward, at the Harness Shop of

I. We

to ventilate those things.

ladieve it is light

Ship BLACK*MrrniNO. done In all

ill

pi ase look over

branches

L
Can befouud in their

•GRAND RAPIDS,

BOOT

53-tf

& SHOE STORE,
AT THE

OLD STAND,

HUMAN MISERY.
,

futt

A

Pobllthtd, In a Stand Ennlu]*. /Yio tir cent*.
Lncti

Where they

have on hand a choice stock of

kk on the Nature. Treatment and

torrhoea.

Chas.

vacancy.

It*

1874.

!

BOOTS & SHOES,
Lasts'

187

Grand

Clilfott' Wt:r,

Taj

(will sell at

ids

Prices.

CUSTOM WORK AND REV A HUNG
Pone

Kline &

BOWERY. NEW YORK.

nl

Which they

term of office expires.
radically.
One Snpervlsoi In place of Derk te Roller, whose
ffc- Th\* hr hire will /wort a boon to tkvutandn.
term of office expires.
One City Mar-h**l.In place of J«*os Yerplanke, Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Pe ce. for full term. In place stamps
Andress the I'uhlisheis.
of John R«K>st.whose term of office expires.
One School Inspector, for the term of thr* e y* are.
J. C.
Co.,
On*- School Inspector,for the term of two years,
*oflll

B.

Mill owners and manufacturers
are requestedto
give ua a call
Holland, «lch., March 12.
108- ly

(

II. Vau-

A

with promptness and dispatch.

Monroe Street,

1874.

ate located at Ihe old

tion.

|

Notice is herebv given that the Annual Charter
Election for the Cin *.f Holland, wl I he held on
Monday, the Sixth day of April next In the several
Wards’of theclty, at the places designatedus fol-

SUN)

The Plow Businesh Heretofore conducted at A
managed bv H. K Heald has been traisterred to
us, and will be run in connection with t e above.
Mill Kkpauhng, will receive our spuial atten-

THE GREAT CAUSE

MY Clkhk’s OrriCE,

A THi 111

The Blacksmitiishopformerlyrun by P.
Winters, will he continuedas teforc.

DK. J. S. JOHNSON.

Holland, Mich., February9.

I

ouse and

barn, six acres of
of/rult,
fruit, all varieties,
varieties.In
in KJood con
dRIon.
with water for In
large vesi. good
gc ’ dockage,
' '
Is, will
sels,
wfil be sold for cash at a sacrifice.
For particulars inquire on the premises,or of
Jacob Flieman.at his wagon shop on River street.
Aug. 23.
47-tf

61,

Hill

-fund, west of Heald's.

Radicalcure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermainduced by Self- Abuse. Involuntary
Emissions.Impot rcy. Nervous Debility,and ImIn the 2d Ward, at the buildingof John Aling.
pedimentsto Marriage generally:Consumption,
paid.
on the corner of River and %evenlh Street.
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental a: d Fhyslcal It caJustice Van Schelvenreported prosecutions and
In the 3d Ward, at the Com • n Connell Room. parity,At.- By ROBERT J . CULVEftWELL.M.
fines collected for the month of Februarylast. ReI'i the 4th Ward, at the re.ldenceof L«endert D.. Author of ihe -Green Book,” Ac.
The world renowned anthnt.in this admirable
Visser.
port acceptedand ordered place • on tile.
Lecture, clearly proves front his own experience
The following officers are to he elected :
The city attorney reported on the city officers to
that the awful* consequence* of Self-Abusemay
CITY OFFICER.
be elected at the next charter election,as requested
he effectually removed without medicines, and
One Mavor. I * place of K J. Harrington, whose without dangerous surgical operations,bougies.
by the Connell:the report was referred to the cityterm of office expires.
Instruments,rings or cordials, pointing out a
clerk with InMrnctlonsto publish the election noOne City TreasO'er. in place of Anne Fliet- inode of cure st once certain and effectual by
tices required by the charter, In the Newt and Hotstra. whose term of office expire**.
which every siiffeter. no matter what his condition
One Collec or. I» place of Anne Flletstrn.whose may he. may cure himself cheaply, privately and
lander.

at si ort

notice.

•
WAM

Cash Paid for Hides.

Post-Offer Rox 4.386.

VIG0B

l

OF

4ft-Ur1-lr

Fvervhodv w ho

LIFE

!
Schaddelee. w ho****term of office expires.
wishes to purchase PAINTS. 0118. VARNIH',
One ConstableIn the First War . In pace of
The day «f Ins, arrived RRl’SIfFS.
_
GLASS, dr., to rail and examine my
John Quartet. who**e term of office expires.
j^when man can he rescued stock. The
One Alderman In the Second Ward. In place, of
from the Iron Jaws of VerJohn AHng. whose term of office expire*.
din- by the use of Dr. JohnOne ConstableIn the Second Ward. In place of
son'* Vigor of Life, the
Geo. H. Bender, wh-s term of office expires.
great \ egetah'e M‘
u not siirnas^od. It Is warranted superior to ar*
One \lderman In Hit* Third. Want. In pla*-e of f’omponnd.
White Lead In this markd -nd Is sold at
Johannes Dyketna. whose form of office expire*.
flammatory Diseases. Rhnttmsllsm. NcnraMr,
wv ptoek k purchasedIn large qnnntiOne Constable In the Third Ward In place of Joo* Piles. Catarrh, and Dlsensi;s.i|f the Liver. Spleen | '^J^ffl^t hands. saving all lohhers’ prrflts. and I
Yerplanke.whose term of oftVe expires.
and Kidnevs. The best lain Killer In the word,
afford to sell below my iicplilor*.
One Alderman In the Fourth Ward In place of A Blood Purifierand Searcher. Sn’d hr nil Drag. cn»'n,r
Marlin s Hoogesteger. uho*e term of office explm*
gists. 3H cts . and $1. per bottle. Office A Laborptwtwber—fom not to U ,tr infold hy nnty lionet
One Constable In the Fourth Ward In place of atorv No. 1197 Fttl’on-tred.
fj,, ptats of Mkkigch. Call at d see.
Jacob Rulte. whose t rro of officeexpires.
Wholesale Agents.- Fuller
Fti’Vr.
iir-nun u* a r ct?
SmHhACn..V*nH<,h'iuck.‘*tr|»bpn*nn
A
Fe’d/IWIII'.or.K 'wM.NI.
Dated at Holland City, Mirk
Cl I AS. F. PGST.
SiK-.f
I,"r“l,aro*
DrugKirt . Flianr.adet.
City Clerk.
_

their libraries and if they tin • themselvesin pos-

J

session of raid t umbers, wc wMI offer them u fair

exchange:
Vol. I: No. 27,43. Vol. II: No. 38,41,

.

TOWNSHIP
A UNION CAUCUS
of

Mrs. R. Sciioi.tkn.on

CAUCUS

!

.......

.

will

be hrid at the house

THURSDAY,

the 2d day of

April. 1871. at 2 o'clock. Injhe nftc*noon. tonomlj i

<t|Hcimeua of frau

*

A beautiful suburban residence on Black Lake.
with a full view of the city, rontalnln^ ten acres

ELECTICN S0Ti:B!

1st

Grti’s

PRACTICAL

Formerly of this City, will he at the office of Dr.
T. I). Fowxrs, in the City of Holland, every
Monday, until further notice.

M. HOOGESTEGER.
O. H.
J

Mar hal. $38.36; J. C. Post, for Stationery, $7.53:
lows:
P. H. Wilms, for fuei, $3; II I). Pos«. for part
In the
salary as city attorney, $iV Allowed and ordered pcll.

the New*. Our readers w

4«-fccl-1y

Messrs P. Winters. E . Winters and J Hnown,
have formed a co-partnership under thr shove flitu
name, and will devote themselveswith all due atentlon and diligence to at ythli g and even thing
pertaining to the line • f Engineersand Machinist*.

For Sale at a Barg a n.

D J.

The committee on claims and accounts reported,
recommending the allowance of the follow ing ac-

flies of

tin Put'rt'fDrag

Engineers and Machinists

P.

G.O.Hmith,

with th.* report

23, at

to

(SUCCESSOR TO DUTTON

The Shop and Foundry

J.

he side walk ordered constructedIn accordance

have been requested to announce that by
often too con tiding
the exh’bltl n of the -Penck Pnmll> on Wednes-

of dead-beats who

111

SWORN $

Pine streets. The report was adopted and

Wk

hall direct from the mptlier country,

Store,
New Store on River Street, next

_Dn. J. F. Frrt*A—BslBftwrf*, says, I graduaUd at V
tnlTmttf efiWaia 1 Asad attsr ilresri’sipirle'
prfccUd Dr. Finer’* Vegetable
Eyrcp. I rentes ItaalaulLbUsurtforHsrTs,!;
aoyaadBhsuajaiioi'jMSfi. It**n to, thUSGth April,!
V A. C.TTXlUIUf,Kotary
vf • Cltr^ n WS*1
U;
w*1! s-tfW anjoas wr
lntua.Pev.Thr0^,-’."vv,n.T\,t'r*nkf'-r\PnilAjtfv.r.'
i:-rin".Mndiv»'x
l*»T..l.kj nrhrnsn.f lnwiw*#tWvl

SMi’crtisrmfnts.

Board of RegIstratlon ofthe

J.

ported, recommending the construction of a side-

Wlersema. for work

or

Give us a call before purcharingelseahm,st

,

One School Inspector, for that rm of one year,
to All vacancy.
and then the op|>ortuni(ypresents itself
One Street Commissioner. In place of Harm
day Evening next, the regular meetingofthe Untiefor a systematic well-trainedsharper* to ing Club will he held on Friday evening next
Wlersema. whose term of office expiree.
WARD OFFICES.
----abuse that repose.
One Alderman In the First Ward. In place of K.
Tiir. followingnumbers are missing from our
If however, there Is any exceptionto the
above,

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

P. 8. Dr. Fltler’sPills, 80 cts., should he used
with Hyrup.

The minutesof the meetings of March 4th* and
11th were read and approved.
The committee on streets, mads and bridges re

II.

goods purchased* f ui will t«

Delivered Tree!

CASE PRICES.

1

Sipp.

un recoin

the Hollanderthat he

All

!

4*-*cMy

K. 8CHADDKLKE,

proper for the counts:

trie to leave this place, and settle

Retail

)

walk on the north side of 11th street, between Riv-

is

or

Hrald, Etc. Sec'y.

Ranters appeared and took hla seat.

the above Mr. Dempster-McMurtrieer and

it

times, at

To any part of the City.

The City Treamrer having, by reason of the exREQISRATION NOTICE!
timely notice that after the first Monday tension of time for piyment and collection of
taxes,
until
March
90th
In which to complete colin April, our heading ‘‘Local C intentions,"
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of Reglectionsand make his returns to the County Treaststr lion for the City of Holland, will meet at the
shall be thrown into a printer'spie.
urer, the Counciladjourned, subject to the call of followingplaces, on Saturday, the 4lh day of
the committee appointed to settle with the City April. A l>. 1874. ••etween the hours of eight o’clock.
The following is taken from the Grand
AM. and eight o’clock, P. M for the purposeof
Treasurer.
completingthe lists of quallfhd voters or the sevRapids fW :
eral m ards of the city of Holland.
Holland City, March 18th, 1874.
In the 1st Ward at the Harness-shopof Mr. H.
The Muskegon Chmnide says Dr. DempThe Common Council met in regular session, Vanpell.
ster, who practiced medicine here, is now
In the 2d Ward at the Store **f John Aling.
“in Holland City, practicing on the credu- and was called to order by \ld Hoogesteger,Pres.
In the d Ward at the Common Connell Boom.
protem.
The
roll
wan
called
by
the
clerk.
In the 4th Ward at the residence of Mr. L. D.
lity of the Dutch. He goes there by the
Present:Aid. Scbadddce, Ranters, Aling. Katn- Visscr.
name of Dr. J. L. McMurtrie, and tells
Dated: Holland City, Mich , March 17, 1874.
perman, I)>kcma. Duurscina. Hoogesteger and
people he carat* from Hart.”

East part of town, then

at all

ALWA YS ON HAND.

Goods of the Beit Quality and at the Lowest]

Holland,

that result may l»e. To this end

at the

HARRINGTON,

Thr advertiser,having been permanently cured

Council-

and report to the Council.

Aid

complete Block if

|

The Committee on Ways and Means, with the

er.

that defy

s,

Store,
FLOUR & FEED,
—

Where may be found

O.To. T

R. A. Sthoitten.Per.

part of the better class of our population City Clerk and Aid. ScSaddelee, were appointed to
acquiesce honestly and gentlemanly in make the annual settlement w ith the City Treasur-

who

of

Pric*

Cam,

Competition.

Etc., Etc.

—

In the

Which they are offeringat

Visiting brothersare cordially invited.

to

is the Iktctor

Hats &

Also a

OGDEN.

srma, and Sipp.

if

Crockery, and

Cedar St.. New York.

The -JornmoD Council met in accordancewith sufferersthe means of cure. To all wh'' desire It,
directionand for a nobler purpose. We the provirioni of the charter,for the purpooe of he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
can only add this, that we honestlybelieve making the Annual Settlement with the City Treas- of charge), with the directions for preparingand
using the same, which they will find a bit he cure
a discharge of these petit local guns loaded urer. The Councilwas called to order by the May
for eoNsmpnoN. Astra, Bronchitis.Ac. Paror. The roll was calledbv the clerk.
with blanc cartridges,will add to the order
Present: Aid. Bchaddelee, Aling. Dyketna,Duur- ties wishingthe prescription will please address.
and quiet of the camp. We also mean to
Rtv K. A. WILSON.

And

Groceries,

Boots a Shoes,

of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple

discern at a distance, a disposition on the

opened a Large and well Select* d Stock of

Just

To Coonmptivei.

Holland Cm. March 10th,

Holland’s fame or notoriety, in another

the result

f

Hats and Caps,

Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening

-----I Official.

FLIEMAN

J.

Steketoe,

off Nast’a lecture.

marks about this meeting nor the subject

want anything in my line.

Dry goods,

47 ly

of each week.

R. K.

made

47-KcMy

Glass-ware,

Holland City Lodge. No 198, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellow s, holds its regular meetings at Odd

—

Arbor

I

Crockery,

N. W. Bacon. N. O.

-

Speciality.

o’clock, sharp.

I.

Lord,” was the com-

—

neatnees

Thanking my old erstomers for past favor*,
solicit a call from them, and as many new one*

Have

W. J. Scott, W. M.

J.

Temperance

do you consider the great-

my

with

Dry Goods,

Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April

a difference

number?” continued his

Horse Shoeing a

Groceries,

Said Lord John Russell to one of his

continuationof

a

Warranted.

General Blacksmithlng done
aid dispatch.

tomers that they have on hand and for sale

Council

the meeting of the previous evening, with

Eutm link

A Rruular Communication

constituents at a social dinner, “ what do
Room on the evening following was at you consider the object of legislation?”
once ignored,by an adjournment to the
“ The greatest good to the greatest num

Third Church again, and

Gnith

from*

Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-

106— ly.

F- A A. X.

-----Uie

mm

Work

All

Drug Stores.

as

and the reverend gentlemen about the use

other evening, and the call for the meeting

M

pounded, Day or Night.
46-McMy

In

can do so by addressingin perfect confidence,

at

MW

thin vicinity, announcer to the farmers, that a

was continued for an- abstinence.

that was to be held

In

m

USE NOTHING BUT

My Spokes and Unbs are manufactured

Vhyrician*' PreccriptioM Carefully Com-

Erron of Youth.
accommodation of wine and beer. Dr. Collyer and Dr.
A urntlrvan who has suffered for years from
of the public, the use of the Third Church Thomas think it permissible, and think
Nervous Debility.Premature Decay, and all
Parlors were freely offered on that occa- further that the substitutionof such drinks
the effects of youthfulindiscretion w ill, for the
sion, and also that due notice of the change for strong alcoholicbeverages would do sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
of the place of meeting was gi ven in two more to leasen habitual drunkenness than need it. the receipt and direction for making the
of our Holland Churches on the Sunday any amount of misdirectedenthusiasm. simple remedy by which he wa* cured. Sufferers
wishingto profit by the advertiser’s experience
previous. This meeting gave such general The Sons of Temperanceinsist upon total
it

I

Supporters and Trusses,

forget to state that for the

satisfactionthat

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Spring*of any shape or style.

ASSORTMENT OF

A FULL

tnuounct* th»t he

order to encouragethe raleing of more Barley iu

woman’s move-

censure

to

Open Buggies,

or

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

2nd floor— 8er card in Directory.

Htrect.

No.

Contentions"was boiling, over a red-hot

20, 1874.

wagoo ma»

Light & Heavy Wagons,

&

hai* removed hit office from his former residence on
9th itrect, to Van Landiqind'bBlock, on 8th

-

--

Lrdirokr wt«he«

Dr. F- H.

We

understand that a pledge of $7.50
After an armisticeof several months per year has been guaranteedto the Dutch
Reformed Church of this place for the
(except such cross-firingos our columns on
purpose of securing the services of a min
“Local Contentions” admitted,) a meet- ister competent to conduct services in the
ing of the Uu-i>ayern of School District English language."
No. 1, was called on Monday evening last.
A meeting was held on Thursday for
No s«M)ner was the meeting opened how- the purpose of calling an assistant minisever, and the object stated but what it ap- ter to this place. A call was extended to
peared that the only purpose for which the Rev. Janies De Free of Michigan. Mr.
Dc Free is said to lie an excellent preacher,
meeting was called,was to ratify the acspeaking in both Holland and English.
tion of the committee of three, that had

fled

Holland, Mich., March

van der

inch by inch.

been to Lansing in the interestsof the

Top

~ “

score of years

a

Choice Wines and Liquors,

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.

it

JEM AN,

FI

nfactory at his old stand on River street,where ha
may he found, ready at all times to make anything In the line of

consist of refinedcharacter representations
The Relief Bill has been cut down to
in costume, vocal selections of a high or$50,000, and is to be a gift instead of a
der and. choice and artistic instrumental
loan.
performances. It is so seldom that a com- Tooth Brushes,
Orange City will have the finest church pany possessing the great variety and merClothes Brushes,
when completed,in North-western Iowa. it of the “TWAa," visits our city, we feel
Hair Brushes,
sure that our citizens will show their apThe Editor has gone to his homestead,
Shaving Brushes
preciation bv giving them the Hmm, their
once In six months, you know.
talent so well deserves.
And Paint Brushes.
A supply of meat, 1300 lbs. was received
at Josi.m
Razors and Razor Straps.
on Saturday last, and 8 car loads of coal
Breyman’s Jewelry' Store, where a diaChamois Skins, and
in the Southern
yesterdayfor distribution
ilHHHfiBilHflMHH
gram
of
the
Hall
may
be
seen.
Nursing Bottles.
part of the County.

While some men have exerted themselves
principles,”so

JACOB

Has re-opened bis carriage ana

•

greatly in behalf of the respective “eternal

!

-:o:-

celebrated, little need
be said by us in praise. Their reputation
extends back over a quarter of a century,
a

ATTENTION

GENERAL DEALER IN

kind

VAN SCHELVEN, - -

U.

Tha

Ibmteailcr, Orange City, Iowa, These

ulc candidates for the Annual Tow nship Election.

Holland. March Jmh. 1874.
Bv Obdkii of the TOWNSHIP

BOARD.

Holland City White Lead

V”

i

mmh
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•
1
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j

Chicago. I
A

am

tod.;
l

t

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

m,

.

•

DOE83URG &

G. 8.

The

iimi or niicuraQy
tfO» rU|TU«
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Alexander
‘

“

Square ..............

3
................. 5
8
................
14 Column ................. 10
.............. 17
................25

50

1 “
8 •4

l>i

00
00
00
00

M ••
1
••

M

1 r.

5 00
8 IX)
10 00
17 00

8 00
10 00
17 MO
W 00
40 DO
6ft 00

WOO
40 00

Yearly idrertlaera have tha privilege of three
•ehangea.
Bualaeaa Card* in City Directory, not over three
linen,ft.OO per annum.

weak.

last

quantity of wheat in hulk,

and more

advertlalng bllla collectable quarterly.

The

C.

& M.

on a gravel
ployment

to

L. 8. R. R. Co.,

train,

have put Grange

have increased

to

“

office that it takes five

days

to

Its

send

a

poor
peck

Samuel Campbell, at
Friday of

Indianapolis beggar goes

He has

about selbuy bread

already told sev-

onev. fh ........................ 18
w ton .....................9 On
Dliea, green

ll

Maple augar
Oniona, f bnehal ...... ........ 1
Potatoes, f buahel ............... 90

»

France

ii losing strength

It is in the provinces that

the

Republican element now mainly shows

its

office

TO City Hotel.— Bee his

1 50
1 00
8 SO

on the premises

card in our

of the

Direc-

tory.

McCormick's reaper establishment at
Chicago has acceptedthe overtures of the
Granges, and will sell implementsdirectly to the

M

Beef, dreaaed

8)

........

Chlckena, draaaed per E.
Lard, « D

•

rk, dreaaed
dresB
Pork,

l>

........

Smoked meat, f E ......
Smoked ham. ft) ......
Smoked ahouldera, V to.

Grange agent

at factory prices for

*•
“

on a

visit to

New

York, and will be gone

4 00

several days. The Doctor's health is not
green ................... 8 00
beach, dry ....................3 UU very good, and has not been for several
*• green.. ................ 2 50
Hemlock Bark ......................... 5 50 months.
Stave*, white oak ................... 12 00^14 0u
Heading bolta, aoft wo^ ........... S 00© 3 60
Minister Scqenck denies that there is
Heading holla, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolta, eoftwood .....................
3 SO any foundationfor the rumors that he is
Stave bolta,hardwood ...................... 4 ,00
here to accept a Cabinet or any other offiRailroad tlea, ................................
15
cial position. He is in the country on pri(fain, Feed, Etc.
vate business, and will return to England
(UorrtcUiby the "Ptugger MUU.)
Wheat, white V bushel .... ...... 91 45 ® 9 1 50 in May, when his leave of absence expires.
Corn, shelled V bushel .....
6ft

*•

“

V

Oats,

bushel .............

Buckwheat, f bushel

...... Q

5M
HO

.....

Kyc, 9) bushel ............. ..... eofc
8ft
........................ 46 18 00
Fead. V ton .............
28 00
'• y 100 E ............
1 60
Barley, f 100 8> ............ ...... 225
2 40
Middling, V 100 fc .........
1 50
4 00
Flour, lilUO t> .............
Pearl Barley, f 100 lb ...... ....... 6 00
7 00
Buckwheat Flour, V 100 lb..
4 50
Fine meal, V 100 to ........
1 75

|J

Bran.

e

last

Chicago.
Buffalo.

New

r mOr.Janctlon,
fsnnsTllle.
Manilas.

Giles.

2.05
11.40
1.12
10.55
1.0S
1.00
10.41
12.45 «•.•* .
11.25
9.50
A. M,
11.52
11.37
9.22

Ottawa.

11.31

6.15
6.32

Robinson.
Spoonellls.J
Nunlca.
Vraltport.

720

Muakegon.

11.20
11.05
10.56
10.36
9.80

•

5.1ft

4.07

ft

6.45

5.27
5.35

21

548
7.10
7.38
8.00

Mall Ire. lx.
f.rn.
A. m.
8.10
6.00
5.15
8.05

8.25
10.00

Richmond.
I.Saug stuck
Holland.

.

New Holland

.

thirds of the iron ore used at Pitts-

Friday being hangman's day, we

•polls. Subject: “The Golden Age.”
Roost,”

HEBER WALSH,
sug-

Penlwater.

One

of

most touching and attractive

features in the Senate Chamber, during
Sumner, was his empty chair and desk,
draped with heavy crape, on whose folds

•OING NORTH.
VxpredS. Mall.
A.m.

Mall.

F.m.

5.20
5.84

m.
4.50
5.04

Holland.
Zeeland.

12.20
12.06
A. M.

6.47

5.17

Vrteelaad.

1158

fi.00

A3D

Hudson.

5.43

Jsnaleen’i.
Grandvllls.
Or. Rapids.

11.40
11.27
11.21
11.00

r.

•.18
• 19

5.49
6.10

640

Xloh. Lake Shore RaU

Mil

No.l
p. m.
9 X)

VetU.
No. 2
m.

11 04
8
9 87

U

m.

Grand Haven

8
8
8

26
08
06

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

8
4
4
5

40

« 00 If 10
a.m.
7 15 11 38

20
50

Nol

Muakegon
Perryaburg

80

r.ta.
10.00
9.46
9.83
9.90
9.07
9.01
8.40

Real

p.

910 1114

e
5
8

Express

l«tB| 9ouU.

RiTIOVI.

p.

feu

some kind hand had laid a few flowers.

GOING SOUTH.
•TATION8.

08
28

21

No. 1

m.

a.

7 80
8 80
8 40
9
11
11
1

85
04
35
00

lake Short and Michigan Southern I.

RAPIDS TO
mnoyi

ROM QR'ND
r. m.

A. a.

700
720
787
754
105
814
887
908

488

449
507
tit
529
5 50

ei?
626
248
706

794
748
753

au

914
128
a 85
W.M.

945
A.M.

M0

a.
• 40
a. a.
7 05

r a
1 If

9 16

988
9 56
10 18
10 80
10 41
10 51
11
11 14
11 21
a. a.
11 80
r.a.

M

Grand Raplda.
Grandvllle.
Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Billiards.

a.
00
40
28
04

958

Otsego.
Plalnwell.

845
887

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.

8 18

Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerileld.

7 88
7 10

Mooreoark.
Three Rivera.

700
600

Florence.
Cons tan tine.

6 87

White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.

A.B.

105

a.
11
10
10
10

9 48
9 17

920

940

Bxpresi. Mail.

Hopkinn.
Allegan.

p.a.
5 10
p. a.

Buffalo.

It

was the only vacant spot in that whole

room.

In that chair Mr.

Sumuer received

Et. We

wish

to lie

considereda Western

paper for this special occasion.

The

Robert Bonner of
bought a farm near Tarrytown on

has

BOO
720

080
JuB.
5 90
p.a.
10 40
P.B.
11 45
r.a.
1 730
p.a.
12 25

M. Beidsema k Son,

Adam

had one consolation when he

fell.

The oldest Furniture House in
the City,

Flfrcen or twenty acquaintancesdidn't
stand on the opposite corner and laugh at Always keep a

full and well (elected stock of Fnrnltore, at prlcet corretpondlngwltbi
the times.

his mishap.

the

Wall Paper,

Hudson, and will have a private trotting

Census Officer: “Whit sge, madam,
track there for bis exclusive use. The shall I put down?” Madam, after some
price paid was $40,000.
mature reflection:“What have you put
down for the lady overhead?”
John Stuart Mill is to have his statue
set up in London. It is to be made by FoThe Milwaukeebeer brewers have conley

and

to be erected in the gardens of the

Victoria

Embankment. The

cluded to withdraw their

funds are al-

ready provided.

Mansfield,Coldwater

& Lake

demand for

Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,

Feather Beds,

an

Mattresses,

advance in the price of beer, and until
May 1, it will stand at the old figure— $10
per barrel.

Bismarck is reported
fact,

COFFIN'S.
Wall mper bought of

seriously ill.

The

trimmed

46-2 a ly

taken in connection with the very

FHCmiTXX

unsatisfactory condition of the health of

Planing Mill.

inxiety.

Michigan

ui, trill be

fret of ekargt.

the Emperor William, occasions much

lecture at Grand Rapids, was a

N ast’b

Railroad, Ijetween Allegan and Battle great success, both financiallyand as an
moving for the completion of entertainment. The building was packed. In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,
the road from Monteith to the latter city. The Y. M. C. A. must have made in the
O)' the Mott Approved Pat Unit;
neighborhood of $500.
A Schoolmaster asked one of his boys,
And we are confident we can aatiefy all wha
want
on a sharp, wintry morning, what was the
Mr. H. Gkzon has sold the MichiganCreek, are

The boy hesitated a little. Haute to Mr. J. Myers, the last landlord
“What!” said the teacher, “ cannot you, of the old “City Hotel,” of ante-fire fame.
tell?” “Yes, yea,” replied the hoy; “I We learn that the House will be finished,
have it at my finger ends.”
tarnished and added to the list of our
Latin for cold.

Hotels.

compositionupon the subject

of

“Pins,”

The want

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM

IDR/Y KIXjIT,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WK SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, BASH JkND BLINDS,
Or anytklng In oar line, nunafkcUredon abort
notitA.

H.

of a Public Hall in this City

W.

Verbejck A Co.
4e4#a-ly

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.

* *

day

in regard to setting out

'

1

Last week
and around the public square, to- wit: That
every man,
their

own

woman and

ic of
child should plant

tree, and consider it as bis or

memorial tree

the “Fire.” If

of

her

Oub

friends

of the old

school-district

in this city

Wm.

Price, called upon Mr. H.

one of our leading livery-men,

above
vebiclei, pointed out

a handsome topBoone that this

foggy, and informed Mr.

some 6ne
lead

of the residents around the square

off.

this State,

having under

discuMion the elective or appointed Judiciary, Senator Wilber, of Allegan,made

mggy was the property of him, the said
Price. An explanationfrom both sides,
was at once desired, and upon investigating the matter, the following little game
was developed:It appeared that a man
by the name of Siegel, a horse jockey by
profession, had been operating for nearly
a year

along the East Shore towns, touch-

ing principally at this place, Grand

and Muskegon, and that

Haven

bis source of sup-

plies consisted in the receipt of stolen

1

1874.

46-91 tf

WERKMAH
Have on hand

in their

ft SONS,
new

Street, an entire new

JDJR/1T

on River
stock of

store,

OOOIDS,

YANKEE NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed.
Flour

ft

Alto Prepared Holland Miutara,
HATS dk CAPS, GLASS-WARE, BTC.
AND A FULL LINE OF
We sell at our own Price, which is

horses and buggies from Chicago, through lower than in

the co-operationof a second parly there.

Some time last summer, It seems that Mr.
Boone has had one or two transactions
with this Mr. Sieorl and had then bought
and paid for this bugey. During the con-

And
Please

Bntihpiii n Outgo,
We Will Not Be Undersold.
give us a call. Na trouble to
show our goods.
i-8*a-iy

versation it further appeared that our

townsman was not the only victim that
Ptack FavUly% at Music had been duped in that way, and it is not
Hall, next Wednesday Evening, in an en- unlikely, that Mr. Siegel would still be

Remember the

Andrew Thompson, alter a lingering
940
ease
of several months. <Hr. Thompson tirely new and original program. They
924
engaged in the business, were it not that
906 came to this place shortly ^ter the war,
are the only company of Bell Ringers in thie process of dealing was discovered as
850
840 and was generally esteemedAnd respected. the World, who have two comedians. it were, by a remarkable incWent. Some
8 32
Attending to his own affairs; he was always Everything will be irresistably comic,' yet
8 10
time ago this Mr. Siegel disposed of a
741 willing to devote a due share of his time chaste and refined. Our exchanges all
buggie to a member of the 4' Mason Lum7 38
7 18 for the welfare Of the public. To his per- speak lo the highest terms of them, and
ber Co.,” at Muskegon,who shipped it to
7 00
685 severance and public Spirit, in common no one should fail to attend. Music Hall Chicago, to be used by him there. It io
6 15 with a few others, we qwe much if not all being limited as to space, is sure to be
happened that the place where be stabled
605
658 of the organization' a our Fire Depart- crowded, and those intending to go would his horse was the same barn from where
543 ment For several Years he was Foreman
do well to call at Joslin <fe Brbyman's the boggy was stolen; it waa at once iden597
522 of “Eagle Fire Engine Co.,” No, 1, and Jewelry store, and buy their tickets. No
tified as such, and conclusivelyproven.
p.a.
5 10 •ubaequcnUyChief Engineer of the D» axlra charge for reserving a seat, and those
This led to tha detection and arrest of tha
a. a.
partment. Mr. T.Aras 88 years old, and choosing a seat from the diagram, are as8 80
rascal,who is now lodged in jail in Chip.a. leaves a wife and/hree children. Ria resured that at whatever time they
mMwmv,UB uy
cago, ___
and to tha tracing
np W1
of lumuj
many ma
12 01
A.B mains were escorfed to (he grave, by the their
stolen CUUOIC
article 1U
in the
Sir
----- chairs
------ will
----- be vacant. The necessary oiwioii
UJQ towns
IOWI1S where
WIlCTe Mr.
MF. DIE800 Fire Department, and the Masonic Frasteps have been taken to have the Hall oil used to operate, Upon due reflection
A.H.
1 00 ternity of whictf he was 4 member.
well ventilated.— See Special Notices. j Mr. Boons concluded to ship the buggy.
p. a.

14,

from Chicago,by the

d upon looking over his assortedstock
the

noon at the house of Mr. J. Grootenone of the best speechesof the session In
huib. We are informed that the object favor of five Judges, good salaries and a
of the meeting, on their part, was to
long term as proposed by the Commission.
Come to a peaceable and satisfactoryso- He eulogized the professional standing of
lution of the difficultiesinvolved in the
Michigan Judges, was pleased with their
new charter. At an unexpected hour they
being instructors in the University, and
were visited by a delegation of gentlemen
considered happy the youth who came un
from the city, representing the interestof
der their instruction and profited by their
the Old Board side of the question, conexample. To show their standing abroad
sistingof Hon. J. Roost, Prof. C. Dorshe said that Judge Cooley had been inbubo, Aid. R Ranters, and Elder T. vited by the heirs of Judge Storey to edit
Keppel, when the meeting adjourned the Harvard edition of the latter’s comuntil April 25, A. D. 1874.
mentaries.
On Monday morning, died

ine,

a party

should prove acceptableto the public, let

The Senate of
outeide the city, met on Tuesday after-

JACOB KUIT1.
Holland, Feb.

shade trees in

his attack from Brooks.

ORTH) RAPIDS.

Mxpreaa, Mall.
4 15

R.

J.

head-line in a Western paper’s obituary.— tun.

me.

the funeral services of the late Senator

Grand Raplda Branch.

iMJte-lj

gest that oar caucuses be held on that day,

was the Somebody will be hung on election day,

A good suggestion was made the other

7.20

6.46

pretence.

4

8.85

8.2ft

have tha larfMt and moat compWte atork of
vooda In Wee ten Michigan, all pnrthaaedtor Ctuk.
from vnwr hamm. aalectedwith great care and
•hall Mil at reafonahleproflu.

No more truthful sentence was ever
Referring to the Beecher scandal, a
A son of Mr. J. C. Cottrell, on the
penned than the following written by Honolulu paper says:
Lake Shore, while chopping In the woods
Slnc« the diMolatlon of oar co-partnership, I am
ChancellorKent : ‘The parent who sends
“ O Kawainui no ka oioi mua o ke ku carrying on tbla baaloeu alone, at the OLD 8TORI,
with his father, last Saturday,was serihis son Intone world uneducated,defrauds
ana a hoopku he oleo hooholo e ae aku i whore I can be foand at all times, and where 1 will
ously hurt by a dead limb falling from anthe community of a lawful citizen and bana ono kanaka,ioia
im hoi
ii\/t IICv
na hoale
liUcalv lilv
me na
Mm keep constantly on band, the choicest ot AaU an4
other tree, and striking him on the head,
queathstoit a nuisance.” These words Hawaii, e kamaillo imua o na halawai la- Fruh Mtate, and offer them at the lowest prices.
causing a concussionof the brain. Dr. Fi
1 expect to nee all oar old Mends, to come and call
should be written in lettersof gold over na hooho loia ia mea.”
on me, when I will offer them sneb bargains aa wlU
8. Ledeboer was called in, and the patient
the entrance of every school in the land.
We cannot make out, and call for a dim- Induce them to purchase their daily rations witk
is doing well.

9.05

8.W

umlljr kapt In a

Draggltt a Pharmaclit, of St jeaia practicalex*

by Rev. Oliver 8. Deane, of Indian

28,

and Llqnort for madlclnalaavon

all othar artklet

mines.

•

petition.

Winn

and

lj;

First-Class Drug Store.

In no Slate, are railroadrates lower
produced the following : “ Pins are very has been greatly felt during the past few
than in Michigan, and in none are the
useful. They have saved the lives of a days, and perhaps more so than at any
fait itoads.
railroads managed more for the interoet
great many men, women and children— previoustime. We have heard some talk
of the people. This is due to the competiin fact, whole families.” “How sof’ about organizinga company for the erecChicago k Xloh. Lake Shore Rail Real tion between them, and all regulation
asked the puzzled teacher. And the boy tion of a Hall on the lot of Mr. J. Kramer,
«OlNG FORTH.
GOING SOUTH. should be directed to increasing this com replied: “Why, by not swallowingthem.” on 8th street.
9TATION9.

Thumbs,
Shoulder Braces,
Hoots * Herbs.

at this place,

Counterfeit flve-cent nickels are beOn Tuesday, in passing Mr. T. Keppel
Mr. Bkkgh should be informed that a
coming very common In Chicago. The
on the street, he informed us that it was
utent of the manufacture can be inferred woman in Japan was recently executed by
just 27 years that day, since the arrival of
>m the fact that a single horse railway being torn apart by four oxen.— JEr. That
himself and party from 8t. Louis; and
that city gets from $3 to $4 a day in this is not a case for Mr. Bergh. If an ox had
that the first work he done on the next
been torn in pieces by four women, then
ituff.
day, was shingling a shanty for Dr. Van
Bergh might interfere.
Raaltk.
A school boy, being requested to write

!
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K

worse. I might have been residing by tainly my star was in the ascendant ; you were here, and had intended to
Every one knows that a cold or cough
compulsion in the neighborhood of and as for Moss & Mofuz they might go leave this on your dressing-table. I ought not to be neglected. Use Dr. Wishart’s
Chanoezy lane, or an exile across the hang. Why, I should probably be able told Spriggs to take it, but J can’t find Pine Tree Tar Cordial, which can be had of
sea ; might have had to take up my to settle their claim myself to-morrow. him.. I suppose he has gone out. any druggist. Dr. Wishart’s ‘Worm Sugar
quarters at Boulogne. The prospect It was getting dusk, and we were turn- There, my boy, open it presently/ And Drops are the best remedy for worms ever
disoovered— [Com.
which I had to face was not a lively ing our steps towards the house, I lin- so saying, my uncle departed.
one. I was down and I was dull. I gering on the gravel walk outside a few
The best iavestmeut-SILVEI^-TI^PED
“The envelope contained a check for
Shoes. Five cents laid out for Silver Tips
had eaten my Christmas dinner at the minutes to finish a cigar. I heard the £500.
adds one dollar to the worth of a pair of
club. Ever dined at tbe club on Christ- sound of a horse’s hoof, and presentlya
“ As for the confusion which Spriggs’ shoos. Parents try it.— [Com. ‘ *
mas Day ? No ? take my advice, then, man, riding up at a brisk trot, inquired unexpectedabsence created in my
and don’t. You go there, we will say, whether I was ‘Kennedy Esquire.’It uncle’s household, I will say nothing of
Go to Riverside Water Cure, Hamilton, 111.
about half-past four, aud find the hall- was a letter sent bv train, with instruc- it. We had a oLpvival evening enough,
porter, who hag gorged and drunk two tions for ‘special and immediate de- but I own I rather expected the dqor to
Lours previous to something more than livery/ from tbe man who superintended open every moment, and some myrmirepletion, asleep in his box. He wakes, my chambers. The fellow bad done me don of the law W lay his hand upon my Flowen, Autumn Leaves, BINs, Animals, Insects,
Comic, Ac. They can be knstaiitlftransferred to
more or less, at your inquiry for letters, a really good turn. Tbe note stated shoulder, informing me that Spriggs any article, so as to imitate the must beautiful
paintings. A variety of pictures, catalogue aud
aud resents your appearance as an intru- briefly that Messrs. Moss k Mofux bad had been arrested by mistake. Let me Instructions
sent for 10 cents. Agents wanted.
sion. As you cross the hall, en route been as good as their word— that tbe pass over this. By eight o’clock next
J. L. FATTEN A CO., 71 Pine Street, Nfcw York.
for the morning-room, yon see two or writ of co. ta, was out ; that the repre- morning I was at Stagford Junctionthree small page-boys,with very flushed sentatives of the Sheriff of Middlesex four miles nearer London than Stagford
faces, and a cojiplo of waiters, talking had been at my chambers that day, and tonninus. Before nine I was in LonAre better,became
and laughing in a manner which argues that it seemed they knew my present don. At ten minutes past nine my Are a modern stove
polish,far better
they five a finer
neither sobriety nor intelligence.Of whereabouts. He therefore thought it uncle's check was cashed; and after thau any other In
gloss than any other
existence.
poUsh.
his
du
course, beyond the domestics, there is
ty to inform me as soon as possi- that, swiftly as hansom could take me
.f this. I don’t think that in my
not a soul in the club. It is just pos- ble of
from the Strand to Chancery lane, I was
sible that as you sit down to your din- life I[(ever felt more completely upset with Spriggs in his temporary confinener Mr. MacGrowler, who has quarrelled than by this
th
brief epistle. Still I at- ment in Curtitoj street Strangely Yield a brilliantailvery sheen, with less than half
with his wife, and who is not tolerated tempted to assume an air of indiffer- enough, so admirably had Spriggs tilled the labor required when other polishes are used.
by his family, takes the table at the ence.
his role, the mistake had not been disfarthest end of the room. Tepid soup,
“ ‘ This, I suppose/ I said to the covered. I paid the sum, with expeniced fish, lukewarm entree ; fuddled messenger, ‘ came by the 3:40. Do you ses, and at 11 I was at Fairfield once
Can be used even
servants ; shrieks sf wild laughter from know whether any London passengers more. Spriggs contrived to explain Are a neat and clean-

ttUKOTIOft.

jntJOHH W. CUADWIOI.
good mpn were only better,
Would tbe wloked be io bad ?
HeieW » urory with «a unnwef
To Uut qucfltlonstrange and aud.

If

•

HertKl,famed among tbe wicked,
Called the (treat with doubtful right,
When a boy of twenty auramera
With banditti made a fight.

•

Heaekiab, tlmlr fierce captain.
(Nurturedhe and put to death;
Many a followerthen compelled he
To resign hia evil breath.
waa well done ; who but thinks so?
Thought not ao the Hanbedrtn.
Herod was an Idumean ;
Ho hia deed became a sin.
It

Let him kill hia own 'banditti ;
Never dare to deal with theira.
Ho they aummoned him to meet them
. And to nettle hia affain.

CRUMBS

Hcarcely eooner aald than done ’twae ;
Herod cama *, they wished him bark ;
For he cam* all clad in armor, .. ,

•'WithJ Ahenchmen4V
his

+

-i

V

OF

UiatbMk;
•* W V §• *4

at
-

Cowered the Sanhedrin before him
Dare not say a tingle word ;

COMFORT

;

Only Haiuaaa witlmtuod him
With a brave " Thus aaith the Lord."

Rerod listenedwhile the llabbi
K

i

oersted all his crime*

;

Then he raulahed. Hummers
Fell the

land on evil times

flitted

;

Tore it with their cruel factions,
Left it many a dreadful scar ;
length, from Home oame Herod,
Bent by Cssear to t* king ;
At the' gates hia legionsthundered,
Famine gnawed thean from within.

Tiii, at

Many months in vain he battered,
;

Then a deed that earned for Herod
OnUirieaof hatefulfame jj /»
Hiuce the Hauhedrin had ooufiaelled
Firm reajstsnce»o hia will,
44 Let them perish/'ha tdnmianded ;
“ Let their blood the gutters flll.''

Only one he granted mercy—
Hameas ; the eery man
Who had years beiore withstood him.
Outss the reason if you can.
J bnvt guesse<Ht in the question *
which I venture strange and aafl
If the good were only better,
Would the wicked be ao bad T

the subterranean regions of the still- arrived by that train?’
room and kitchens ; fires allowed to go
“‘Two, sir/ said tbq man, ‘and
out ; sulkiness ; discomfort generally— they wanted a fly to come to Fairfield.
that is what dinner at tbe club on But as this was tbe only ’oss that Mr.
Christmas Day means.
Meadows hod in, they couldn’t have it
“ However, 1 8urvived|theordeal. It till I returned. They did say, sir, as
was two or three days after the new how *they would take the letter to you
year had come in that I had a letter themselves; but the station-master,he
from my respecteduncle Gridling, dated didn’t know them, and he wouldn’t hear
from what be was pleased to call his of it ; and curious customers they look,
country house in the Surrey hills, some sir.*
twenty-five miles from Cheapside. 1 Its
“ ‘ My good fellow/ 1 replied, ‘ if that
couteuts formed an agreeableoasis amid is the case, ride as slowly as you can to
the desert of, to speak euphemistically,
Stagford’— the station some four miles
‘business communications,’ which lay distant — ‘and here’s half a sovereign
two or three deep on my table. Why for you.”
bad I not come to him
Would I not
There was no doubt who the two pascome? Did I forget that I was his sengers from Loudon were. A pretty
nearest relative ? Surely this was not dilemma, in truth, I was in. I hail
the season at which uncle and nephew
probably about an hour yet before me,
should keep apart from each other. I aud at the expiration ef that time, so
I had been foolish, but then I had been
far as I could see, I must be inevitably
young. The errors of youth were par- arrested, and that in my uncle’s bouse,
donable, if they were not confirmed. aud taken back to London to spend my
And be had heard with much satisfac- Twelfth-night in the charming vicinity
tion of the manly efforts I had made to
of Cnrsitot street. I walked into the

?

;

TWJiLFW-NWUV CHARACTER.
6f J antiary—
— ^Twelfth-night,
Tweiitn-mght is
Atolii^ mend
rles

baking their 4&£e in as snug a little counhotel as one would wish to find,
after a stiffish day’s campaign with the
itpc, in the pleasant county of Hants.
44 Whisky punch, ashen fagots, motley
characters, fine old English customs,

try

put myself right. That was all he
wanted. Nothing could be better than
the accounts which had reached him
from Mr.
(his sobcitor) of my efforts at retrenchment and reform. For
himself, each Christmas as it passed
caused him sensibly to feel the fact that
he was not so voting os he had been.

-

passage and up-stairs into my room.
There Spriggs was unpacking my port-

manteau.

‘“Very glad to

see you here, sir,
again,’ was hia greeting,‘ and to know
that all is right between master and
yourself. And master said • I was to
and all that sort of thing. Suppose we
come to his study in a couple of hours,
\b&ve some— I mean the punch.
This was the kin<} of letter, and a pleas- as he wanted to send to you or see you
ThD(propo8^iou was one which Mr. ant surprise it was, as you may imagine.
—I forget which, sir/4’
Ccackshotdid not care to controvert. To cut a long story short, the epistle
“ In a couple of hours ! Why, in that
It was, he said, a thoroughlyorthodox wound up with a request that I would
time I should be — Heaven only knows
and Hewionnble beverage ; and the come to Fairfieldas soon as I could.
where. I suppose my countenance beioooer they had it the better, as he (Mr. He (my uncle) was alone, and was anxtrayed signs of distress, for Spriggu
<Track#hot)wae fatigued, and did not ious to see me before tbe Christmas
asked me whether I was unwell.
fhel at all like sitting up into the small season had altogetherpassed away. On
“ 4 The truth it, my good Spriggs,’I
Imbxh. The landlord of the Kennedy the morning of the 6th of January, the
said, I am in a duce of a mess ;’ and
Arms (Mr. Kennedy’s family had long day which I bad fixed to arrive at Fairplunging in mediae res, I told him the
•been considerable proprietors in that field, I receiveda doucument of an exwhole complication.
part of. Hampshire), formerly in the ceedinglydisagreeable character.It
“Spriggs listeued attentively,and
private service of the lamented Mr, intimated that unless a certain sum of
gave me his opinion that matters
Gxidluig, Mr. Kennedy’s nncle, was no £75 9s. 81 d. were paid by noon that day
were very serious indeed. Would it be
mean hand at a hot brew. Having the law must take its course, and my
impossible,he asked, to ‘square’ these
nuumfaotnredthe punch to the best of person must satisfy a claim for which
emissaries of the law, or at least to inIris ability, be brought in the china my purse was unequal Messrs. Moss
duce them to wait at Stagford till next
IxjwI, deposited it op the table, and was
Mofuz, of Jermyn street, were morning ? Quito, I told him. It was
*lx>afc respectfully to retire, when Mr. I knew, men of thf ir word, but I was in
not a quarter to five, and at best there
Kennedy svffijNMd that ; he ishould too good spirits to think much of tbe
were only twenty minutes to spare. It
taerte ft glass oFlLe compound that he threat. Besides, before the shades of
is no exaggeration to say that on the tacbad himself so cunningly devised.
evening fell I knew I should be twenty- tics which I adopted in that brief inter44 My respects to vou, sir,” said the
five miles removed from their clutch,
val entirely depended mvfuture chances,
landlord *of "dtamedy Arm#; and he and in a position not impossibly of comso far as my uncle's will was concerned.
made iftarqljeiaiticeto both the gentle- parative solvency. As I got into tbe
Anything like an arrest for debt, and
men before him.
train at Charing Cross, I certainly did
that under his own rooftree, Spriggs
44 And good luck to you, Spriggs, and observe an exceedingly suspicious-lookagreed with me in the thiniung that
Mra. Spriggs, too; any many happy iug individual, who had watched me get
Mr. Gridling would not tplerate for a
y^ors may you have in your house ; and out of the cab, bestow upon me a glance
moment, and would effectually ruin me
never again such a Twelfth-nightas that which seemed to indicate that he took
with him. Spriggs meditated for some
which you had- -how long ? Six years, a personal interest in my physiognomy
minutes, and at last he spoke.
isn’t it, ago?”
and my welfare. But 1 thought uo
“
Mr. Kennedy,’ he said, ‘sir, you
“Six years exactly, sir. It was not more of the circumstance, and as I sat
have always been a good friend to me.
» pleasant at the time, sir; but I owe dowu to lunch at Fairfield, exactly two
You say that, to the best of your belief,
what I aave now to it— that is, to your hours after I bad left my own chamthese bailiff fellers don’t know you by
kindness, Mr. Robert.”
bers, I felt fairly master of tbe situa- sight, sir, but that you fancy some one
4,A good fellow that,” said Mr. Ken- tion aud completely happy.
watch you as you were leaving
nedy meditatively, , as the discreet “ Cordialityand affection character- did
Charing Cross this morning.
ng. That was
fyftggi left tbe rtfcm “ a good fellow, ized my reception by my uncle. And
no doubt a man sent to identifv you;
imd a devilish useful one, I can tell you. as the day wore on, thete" was, I found,
some understrapper who would describe
/Ikni this decent punch ; and, on the something more than his manner with
your appearance to the pair who have
wfaole, I am as comfortable as I wish to which I had reason to be pleased. The
come to Stagford.’(I wondered what
bn.”
only other guest was Mr.
, his sowas coming.) ‘ Now, sir, you and I are
“How about that mysterious Twelfth- licitor, of whose friendship and good
about the same height, and figure ; you
night ai^yearaago—A. H. 1867, it must services I was assured. Mr. Griuliug
shall lend me that light greatcoatwhich
boon, Bob ? What was ft ?*’ asked fond of his siesta after lunch, aud Mr.
you wore this morning sir, and for the
.3®*. Crackshot, who had pulled himself
and myself took a stroll.
next twentv-four hours I will be Robert
tOgetlwr, and acquired aufficent energy
“As your uncle’s professional ad- Kennedy, Esq.
tn dkarffe hia pipe once more— and his
viser, Mr. Kennedy, I am not at liberty
“I asked Spriggs to explain himself
gtatis.
to be explicit to you ; but this I may still further.
“My dear Charlie," was the reply; say, that there is at least reason why I “ ‘ What I mean is this, sir. I will
A‘yim will pardon me if I tell you that
should congratulate you. It is more walk down the drive to the lodge gate,
yuu are the most inquisitive man I ever agreeable to me than you may suppose
met. I don’t say this in disparagement to be able to inform you that the im- and wait till the fly#with this lot comes.
will see me stop. ‘ Mr. Kennedy/
oC your many excellent qualities; I pression which once existed in his mind They
they will say. 4 we want a word with
simply mention it as a fact. I will back
as regards your habits aud tastes has you ;’ and off we shall go to London.
-yvrafo ask more questions in tbe course
been effectually dissipated. As an The mistake won’t be found out till we
of ten minutes than I ever asked in my
earnest of his intentions I should not aye twenty-fivemiles off, and then there
life. However, I don’t mind answering
wonder if you were to find on your will be ro more trains to-night. My
on this occasion, aud I will tell you;
dressing-tablethis evening something belief, sir, is that tbe letter which
only I shall have to bore you for about
that may not be unacceptable as a New you will receive from master in an
twenty minutes. ”
Year’s present. There is one thing I hour’s time will make you able to settle
Mr. Crackshot settled himself com
would warn you. That at the present this little matter a good many times
fuftsbly dowu, and said, “ Go ahead ;”
moment there may be claims upon you,
the first thing to-morrow mornand Mr. Kennedy commenced bis nar- to an amount in excess of what you can over
ing.’
xmfve.
convenientlyliquidate, I am well aware.
“ It was a sufficiently startling pro*Xsusee, six years ago matters did I think it will be imprudent, however,
posal. I did not know what to say tq
mVt tfuuid exactly with me as they stand ter insist too much upon this inany conit, but there was no time to hesitate.
now. I was myself more or less dependent versation which you may have with your
In live minutes I had accepted Sprigg’s
— w.U, we will say on circumstances. My ^uncie. Your best plan will be on my
offer, and Spriggs had left me disguised
ITa«le George had not yet abiit ad return to Loudon to call on me in
as Bob Kenuedy. For some little
pfwce ; aud, not to put too tine a point Gray's Inn, and I will see what can bo
while I sat meditating matters. I took
upon \\ the principle of habca* corpus done. It would be a thousand pities
out my watch ; it was twenty minutes
.’p^naUibasrvedho strictly iff a certain that your chances— aud I tell you, Mr.
oast five. By this time Spriggs must
«A-w^ of launute mh it is in thin .ora "of Kennedy, they are bright ones — with
Have come up with my pursuers. I realWrai and legislativereform. Cau- vour tniole should he injured,possibly
flected again ; again I took out my
.

k

‘

.

;

-

-

ly article,

I

was down on

my

luck ;

aud

lost, in consequenceof any financial watch. It was now close on six, and by
notless certain relatives, exerted them- eftectsof which the causes are uo longer
this time Spriggs must have hsen on the
aitlvcs, I, dearly foresaw a disagreeable in existence.Mr. Gridliug has the
point of entering the railway carriage
am*Wjb fcf pers^J\n«ifett J n& alto- idea that you have touched terra Jlrma.
of the last train to town, unless, indeed,
{<*&ier unconnected with the Insolvency I am not acquainted sufficiently with
by some accident the stratagem had
Coart, awaiting me in the immediate your affairsto feel it my duty, or inbeen discovered,and the officers of the
fnVare. My uncle, Mr. Gridliug,had deed within my power, to inform him
Middlesex Sheriff were again on their
diAppointedine. He said I had disap- otherwise.*’
road to Fairfield. In the midst of these
jpOmted him. Still I managed to preIf Mr.
had not been a lawyer, meditationsI was interrupted by a
Aenre a fairish front, and consoled my- lie ought to have been a Jesuit. A
knock at my door. My worthy nncle
iael£ with -the philosophical reflection pleasant surprise on my dressing-table ;
entered, with a letter in his hand. . ,
matters might have been much my chances more than bright! Cer*
“ 1 Robert/ he said, ‘ I did not know

-

\

-J:

making

^

no^%

In »*» parlar wlth-

tied.
_COMFORT
.

my

uncle’s satisfaction. dtrt no* dust wheat. J^nat the trouble of
removing furniture
Later in the day I went into business
matters with my uncle’s solicitor, an
arrangement was soon after arrived at.
Since then I have been able to thank
or carpets.
Spriggs in the substantial manner he Hat m disagreeablesulphurous or etrong aclfl
mell when prepared for use. Hit are pleasant
deserved. I set him up in this hotel— aud harmless.
a slight, recompense enough for the
Twelfth-nightcharacter which he ashis absence to

sumed

in

my

CRUMBS

interest.”

Are pnt up In neat

“Is this a true story, Bob?” asked ityleand In a form
Mr. Crackshot, knocking the ashes out more convenientfor
use than any other

of his pipe.

OF

polish.

“ True, every word of it,” was the
reply. “Ask Spriggs, if yon doubt.”
And tbe landlord of the Kennedy
Arms, who that moment entered to see
whether the two gentlemen required

anything further, confirmed, in a few
emphatic sentences,the narative.—ifefgravia.

Whin any antidote or remedy for any
particular class of disease obtains a
wide-spreading notoriety, it is but reasonable to suppose that it must merit
the populmity it receives. It is within
our province to mention that Djl J.
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters,
so long and favorably known as the
safest and most reliable remedial agent
for tbe cure of Liver, Kidney, Bladder,
and Glandular Diseases, Mental and
Physical Debility,aud all complaints
emanatingfrom a corrupt state of the
blood, etc., are in great demand. So
satisfied are we of the intrinsic worth of
this medicine, that we do not hesitate
to notice it in onr columns. It is well
to mention that this medicine is compounded of roots, herbs, and flowers of
California,and Las no fiery material or
alcohol used in its preparation.We
can add no better eulogium than the
fact that we use it constantlyin our own
family, and each member thereof oartakes of it, when necessary,according
to directions.—iVeu; York Paper. 34
An Outgrowth of Other Disease I
Cstarrh sometimes exists alone, but is more
frequentlya symptom of other diseased conditions. The followingletter explainsit :
Oollimowoou, OuotalaK* Co.. N, Y., Jmi. 25, 1872.
Dr. It. V. Plant’*,Buffalo,N.

Y.

afflictedwith a complicationof diseasesalmost
incredibleto relate. In the first place, Catarrh, to a degree that, to me, it seemed that
my voice paa«ed out at the ears, to which was

added its natural ally-Brouchitis,to which,
at no great length of time, wore added Neuralgic pains in the head and shoulders and
bloatingof the lower limbs, the most of which
was superinducedby a torpid state of the
liver. I had the advice of several eminent
physioians,and tried almost every known remedy for such complaints without relief. A
rapid loss of strength and waste of flesh, reminded me that I could not long withstand
the combinedforce of disease which was fast
bearing me down. I gave up all business,
made my will, had my grave-stoneplaced in
positionand lettered, except date of exit, and
resigned myself to my couqU to await events.
Not long after this. I sawyour advertisement,
proonred your remedies— I am now on the second half-dozenbottles of Golden Medical Discovery— have a good appetite,have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh— no more talk out of
my ears, no more bloatingof the limbs, edn
walk two or three miles with ease, and feel
that you have dveu me a lease of ten or fifteen years— subject, however, to the ratifleatleu of the Court above. That you may live
long to do good to sufferinghumanitv. is the
sincerewish of
Your unknown friend, Luthrb Coli.

In each box are 12
ticks; 1 stick ts
nffldeat for any
stove, thus all
waste is laved.

COMFORT*
Are

thel cheapest polish In the market, because
one box at 10 cents will polish as muah surface as
25 cents’ worth of the old polishes.

CRUMBS

Have Jast taken the
position, tn competlfirst premium at the | 1 Imi tlon with several of
IndianapolisExpothe best of the old
t

Wl

COMFORT

tove poltshee.
Bay Crvvbs or CoxroitTof your etorekoeper, If
he has them, or will procure them for you; if not.
end us one dollar, your name, and the name of
your nearest express statlmi,and we will «end
yon ten boxei, and samples of Bartlett's Blacking
and Fearl Blueing, free of cost.
Causes or CosrogT ran be had of all Wholesale
Orocera and Dealer* in tho United States, and Retail Dealers will flnS them tho most profitable,
from the ftet that they ore the fastest selling
articleof tho kind in tbe m uket.

14'J

H. A. BARTLETT & CO.,
113 North Front-at.y Philadelphia.
t’hambere-ef., New York.

43 lirond-ut.,lIoNtou.

STANDARD LOTTA BU8TU.

Diploma Award-

id bv the A marlan Institute each
ear, A. W. Thomas,
’atentee and Manufacturer,for the Lightest.

Strongest and uest
•mfortable Bustle—
he Standard Lotia—
that

ran be worn. Sixes

i ----- »ult •*erT •Ifi* of
Wholesale Depot*
WHITE BTRKKT. NEW YORK,

Area*

:

SOI

RACK

ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

GENIAL CLIMATE,
FERTILE

SOIL,

C*£AP LANDS,
IN

*

ARKANSAS

:

Deab Sir— Allow mo to give yon a brief history of the effect of your medicine called
“Golden Medical Discovery" in my case. I
am now in my seventy-fourthvear, and naturally of firm constitution. Within the last
few years, from over-exercise,I have been

Tie

Liltle

Ml

aM

!

Fort

Smi

RAILRO’AD
ornis vox sali

ONE MILLION ACRES OF LAND
In the rich valley of the Arkania* river, unanriiaaaed in the pr< ductlon of Cotton, Corn. Pruita,
Vegetable*, the Vine, and all cereale.The inexhauatible fertilityof the aotl; tho climate (average
annual temperaturefor December, January,February and March, about 43 deg. F.). permittingagricultural Ubor eleven months of the year; the
unqueatlonntj health of the valley; the varlouiand
abundant timber, and good water, with the rapid
development of tho State in railroada, population

and general improvement, combine to tender
these lands the

GARDEN OF THE COUNTRY!
Uplands from |2.W to
toms ft om $10.00 to $15.00

tfi.OO,and

River Bot-

per acre, ou long credit.

Exploring Tickets and Libeial Arrangement* With Colonies.
Railroad and Steamboat Connection with
St. Louis and Memphis.
For Ifspi snd Pamphlets,free, address

N. S.

HOWE,

Land Commissioner,

LITTLE BOCK, ARK.

WISHARTS

Dr. Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic or Fever and Aoue Tonic l-Wilhoffs Tonic has establisheditself as the real infalliblechill cure.
It is universallyadmitted to be tbe only reliable and harmless chill medicine now in use.
Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of certificatesof the very best people from all parts
of the conntry. It cures malarious diseases

ym

«IkUy,

CRUMBS

.

;

But, at last surrender oatne

i

i

</
Remedy
AUl

Nature’s Great
POl
to fail. Wbeelock,Finlay A Co., proprietors, New Orleans.

A Norle Enterprise.—By

a bold innovation upon old theories, the National Surgical Institute, Indianapolis,lud., has achieved
a name and work of puilauthropyraost enviable. It is the great Bethesda of the nation.
Thousands of the halt, lame and diseased ; thb
paralytic, those with deformed limbs, spine, and
face, and those suffering with Piles, Fistula,
Catarrh and Chronic Diseases, here find relief. Bend for circular.— [Com.

Persons requiring purgatives or pills
should be careful what they buy. Home pills
not only cause griping pains, but leave the
bowels in a torpid, costive state, Parsons'
PurgativePills will relievethe bowels ami
cleanse the blood without injury to the system.— [Com.

__

• It

is a rare thing that physicians give
any countenance to a medicine, tjio mamifac-(
tnre of which is a secret. '•About the only exception we know of is Johnson's Anodyne LintmetU. This, we believe, all judorse,and many
of thorn use it in their practice with great success.—
.

[Com. •

.

Read the May hew College. Journal fox
best facilitiesfor a thorough business education. .Sent free, by

IraMayuew, Detroit,

tlich.

w

.

THROAT mdLUNS
DISEASES!!
Ills the vital principleof the Pino Tree, obtained
by a peculiarprocea*in the diatiflatioirofthe tar,
which its highest medicinal propertiesare retain*
Tar even inits crude state has been recommendedl.
eminent phvaiciansof rvery tchfl. It Is confidently
Offered to the afflictedfor the following simple reason*;

WU by dissolvingthe phlegm and atsittin*nature to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritatlen;
In wses of jtattd consumptionit both prolongs aid
fendersless burdensome the life of the afflictedsuffefcr.
a. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated titti
,.e °! ,he lunP, Pfitflratinf
to each dictated pdrt,
iplieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
3. It puripiksand knrichss xhs blood. Positive*
ty curing all humors, from the common pimplb or
•xurnroN to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousands'
of affidavits could be produced /bom those who have'
felt the beneficial effects of Pine Tune Tab CohdIal1
in the various diseases, arising from iupubitibs or

BLOOD.
aipitite.

THE

4- It
the

».

invigoratesthe digestiveorgans and restoml

•

4

All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. WiftJt
hart's remedies require no references
from us, but the'
names of thousands cured by them can he given to*
any one who doubts our sutement. lir. L. Q. C..
Wishart’s Great American DyspasiaPills ctnd<‘
WouM SiiGAR Drops have never been equalled. Fop
•ale by all DfUggists and Storekeepers,and
s; ;

-

at

Dr. Za a C. WISHART’S Office,
Ho, M2 2f, Second St., r/iUad**
.

Drotvn’a Bronchial Troches for Coughs
Amusing Incident
and Colds.
A gentleman who is not celebrated for
A G0U0H, COLD OR SORB THROAT
his benevolence, although he is very
Requires Immediate attention, and ihonld tie
wealthy, the other evening got into a Cbecked. If allowed to conttnne, Irritatiosor
Fifth avenue omnibus to go up-town. the Luxor, a PebhaxkxtThroat ArrscTiox,ox
As the stage was full and he near the ax Ixcurablx Luxo Diskaik la often the remit
door he reached forward, and touching
a man on the shoulder asked him to
pass a one dollar bill up to the driver
for his fare, remarking, “ I’m sorry to
trouble you, but I have no change.”
The person to whom this request was
made smiled, bowed, aud, taking a small
book from his pocket, wrote something
in it, and put the dollar-bill in his
pocket. AU the passengers smiled
audibly, and the gentleman demanded
his money with one or two expressions
such as “fool,” “windier,” etc. The
person alluded to smiled and bowed
again, but did not give up the dollar.
The passengers laughed louder. The
gentleman grew furious, and pulled the
strap, shouting, “Driver, driver! call a
policeman.” Huddenly, the man with
the note-book, his face Blowing with
pleasure,handed the gentleman a slip
of paper, on which was written, “lam
deaf aud dumb. I thank you for your

SPLIDIDaifl UNPARALLELED

TRIUMPHS
or tiir

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
Having a direct Influence on the parti, give immediate relief. For Bhokchitii,Asthma, Catarrh,
Coxiumptitb axd Throat Oiskaixi, Taocnsaurt
UKd
good MnttM.
SlNOERI AXDfCSLIO SPIAKIM
Will And Tiochep uieful in cle .ring the voice when

*ith

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine Co,,

taken before Blngtugor Speaking, and relieving the

Obtain only "Baowx'e Bronchial Trochri,’
and do not take any of the worthleiiImitations
that may be offered. 8/Ad ((vrgwAer*.

Over Eighty-one Competitors,

HOUSKHOLD PANACKA AND KAMIL Y

AT TUK

LINIJtlKNT.

Colic,Pain in the back, bowele or etde, we would
Colic,Pain In the back, bowels or side, we mould

Tni Household Pahacxa axd Familt
ay Ths HouseholdPaxacba axd Family
aay

Older of“

K. ancle Joicph,” conferred
by hie Aposto'lc M»Jrst* (he Emperor of Auatrla, upon the U •> o<able Nathaniel Whe.Lr,
President Of the Wheeler A Wl'ion Hewing
Machine Company, the tonuder and bulluer
of HewiugMtchint Industry.

The Grnnd Diploma

of H^nor, recommended by the International Jury for ibis
Sewing Machine only, tor their important

4.

LixiLixi-

Is

of all otheri the remedy you want for In-

is

of all otheri the remedy you want tor in-

conirliutloiieto the material and social welfare of mankind.

The Grand Medal

3.

0oM

Ths Grand Medal for Merit,

for (he development or Needle luduetty aud excellence
and inferiority of manufacturedeampleeex-

4.

Grand Medal for Merit, for excellence
and superiority of Cabinet work, the only
award of the kind In thle aectlon.
0. Medals for several Co-operators, of ths
Wheeler A Wilton Company tor superior
ft.

A

7.

The

1

lieves wind coUc, regulates the bowels, and gives

We

health and comfort to mother and child.
believe it to be the Beit and Surest Remedy in

rest,

ing in the night time, and thus he spoke the World In all case* of DYSENTERY, and DIARin conclusion:
RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
“ Gentlemen of the jury, I am done. Teethingor from any other canes. Full dlrecttone
When I gaze with enrapturedeyes on tor using will accompany each bottle. None Genuthe matchless beauty of this peerless ine unleee the fac simile of CURTIS A PERKINS le
on the outside wrapper.
virgin, on whose resplendent charms
HOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
suspicion never dared to breathe ; when
I behold her radiant in the glorious CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
SICK.
bloom of lustrous loveliness which angelic sweetness might envy but could from do other cause than having worma In the

; before which the

star

stomach.

.

Pmgrsse, awarded

for their New No. 6 Sewing Mat h'lii, bring for
progreii made since the Pane Ixpoeitienof
1567, at wh'ch the oHy Gold Utdal for Hewing
Machines was awarded to this Company.
Hence the Vienna award marks Vrogrttt not
from a low level or inferiormedal, but from a
the highest award made at Parts.

ternal and external uee. It hae cured the above
ternal and external use. It has cured the above
complatutein thousands of rases. There le no
complaintsin thousands of cases. There le no
mistake abont it. Try It. fold by all prugniste.
mistake about it. Try It. Bold by all Drugglets.

the adnlt. It correct! acidity of the stomach,re-

for

aelltty.
Official Repot t. published by the General Direction of the Vienna Kxpoiitton, signalize* the *Usf««Mey "f the Wheeler A Wilson Company for quantity and quality of manufacture, and poetttou in the Seeing Machine

bueioeae as follows
OFFICIAL REPORT. VIB"NA EXPOSITION, IEWINO MACHINES, Ac.
(oroup 13, ixc. 2, a.)
" The greatest Hewing Machine ManufactoryIn
the world ie that of Wheeler A Wilson, New York,
which alone has brought alreadyover 900 U00 of
their Sewing Machines into practical use. The
complete production of the parts by machinery le
o regulatedthat each complete machine may be
used as a sample for exhibition. This firm produces COO well adjusted machines daily.
" The latest production of this Arm, and which
ll the wonder of the Vienna Exposition, le their
new No. 6 Sewing Machine Thle universe! machine
saws the heaviest leather barnese and the Suest
:

BROWN'S VRR111FUOB COMFITS
gauiea with a truly pearl stitch.
will deetroy Worms without injury to the child,
pale, aud the diamonds of Brazil being perfectly WHITE and free from all coloring
11 Wberler A Wilson have received the highest
are dim ; and then reflectupon the ut- or other Lnjartoue Ingredient!usually used In prizes stall World's Ex positions, and at the Vienna
Exposition were extraordinarily distinguished."
ter madness and folly of supposing that worm preparations.
CUETIB A BROWN, Proprietors,
so much beauty would expose itself to
No. 415 Fulton Street, New York.
the terrors of an empty building in the
Mi by Drvaqutt and Chettiiiff, and itaUn »n
cold damp dead of night, when inno- Jfsdictnct , af Twbxtt-vivb Cbxts a Bom.
cence like hers is hiding itself among “ NOTHI Mi BETTER.” Cutler Bros. Boeton FURTHER DISTINGUISHED HONORS.
Dr. John Ware, celebrated Vkoktablb
the snowy pillows of repose ; gentlemen
Pulmoxart Balsam, tor Colds and Conauraptlon.
Nxu Yoaa, Sept. 15, 1873.
of the jury, my feelings are too overpowering for expression,and I throw
4)KAOIl WEEK. Agents wanted, particuTHE GRAND MEDAL OF HONOR
lars free. J. Worth A Co., Bt. Louts, Mo.
her into your arms forprotectionagainst
OP TBI
this foul charge, which the outrageous
PER DAY Commission
a week
WhdO
Salary,
and
expenses.
Weoffer
Hand
will
malice of a disappointed scoundrel has
AMERICAN INSTITUTE, New York,
It. Apply now. O.Webber A.Co.,Marion,0
invented to blast the fair name of this
Was unanimously rnommended by ths
aranteed i»i»k our
lovely maiden, whose smiles shall be the
Judges of Sewing Machines for
f etui Drills.Catalogue free.
W .W.CilUS.8LLouli..Ma.
reward of the verdict Which I know you

on the brow of the night grows

general uee." C. N. Holden,Bsq.: "It hae exceeded my expectatlone," Jno. M. Van Oedel, Ar«*dtect : "I know of nothingthat can compare with It." G. P. Randall, Architect:"I am doing the pnbM«'
a benefit by recommendingyour Threshold. I never have seen anything ao effectual," Amu
Bartlett,Builder*:"Wc earnestly recommend It toour frlende." H. V. Reed, Publisher : "Fifty
dollars would not tempt me to remove mine, if I could not replace them." W.M. Bcott (SeottAnare,
Builder*):"it te a good thing. I have one that hat been in uee tour years and it «• good ae ever "
J. M. Gioifelty,Lanark: "I have one in u*e. It Is Just what you recommend tt. I have concluded
to buy the right of thle county." Uilah Ruch. Manafleld : "Your Threibold le the beat 1 ever saw.
Every man will want one at hie door." R. N. Bailey .Farmer City, telegraphs : "I will take the
right for this county." Ramey A Campbell.Perrii : "We can dleposc of quite a number."
II.
Carroll, Greenflold : "They are the only thlitgthat will answer the purpoee thoroughly. • • Tney
give perfect latiifactlou." Jatnra W. Patter aon.Manefleld
: "1 consider H the beat thing that liau
over been offered to the pnbllc. Send term* tor Macoupin county." Hodgeman A Bornberger, Vlutoria: "We would like the excluaive aale at thle point. We ran work up a good trado." If A
Wright.Havana: "I am very much taken with them and think I can eell quit# a number." 0. F.
Axawsu.
WMlllill"1l believe they W6AI
v
d, Walnut
will een
rapidly." Martin A Bro„ Chllllcothe : "We want to get
certain territory,say thle county." Win . D
DougUe , Varna : "I would like the right of thle county
and Putnam. Those that I hvvo put in give ptettociaaliffactlon."
IOWA. -Aaron Park, Wilton : "I like I* very much. I ««•••
can eell quite ma numbor,"
u
w
Uomar
u«fn.ar W.
w.
Prtndle, Fort Dodi
lodge : "it is Juat the thing aud ie greatly needed. 1 want the agency for thle reunty.*
Riechert Broi.-Tl,.,
..Tipton: "Send ua one dozen; we alull want uuitealot." J.H.Bhugart,Bh«<na»doah: "Those i that
____ r_.
---- ----------— ------ - The
----demand
- -- .........
that f bava
put in gtveuniveraal
aatisfhctlon.
will I ti large." Chatli*
R. Stotte,El.lora : "1 have taken orders tor quite a number. I want the agency tor M«rahal1, Hardin
aud Grundy counties."Howett A Co., Lime Spring* Station : "We think are an sell a good many."
A. A. McLean A Bona. Mlllou: "We wiah the agency tor Van Buren and Davis niuntiea, Iowa, mim!
Scotland county,
H. C. Dearlnger, Galesburg: "Everybody that seas the Thre*haidthtoke tt
atucceaa. It la Juat the thing." C. W. McKinley, Bmmetaburg"They are Juat what every rwron, owning a house, needs. Send the right tor Fmtn ett, Palo Alto and Porabnntaacounties."Melson Oiston, Re4 Oak : "They are Juat the thing for thle windy country. Bend me jbmnre: also the
‘or Montgomery
John Peiere, Preeion: "Find Inclosed ftf2. Send I dos. Thretholda."
DIANA. -G. A. Zeek, Jonesboro: "They are a very salable article, li will be ao troubleto
make it a succeei." HutchisonA Co., idavtlle : "I rut one under my door, aud tt Is a completeeoeoeee." J. U. Jonea A Sons, Portland : "Baud us half dozen Tbreeboldias ampin. W* weuM Ilk*
you tn bold this county a little while." J.W. Pence, Miertown : "I canvassed my neigbiM.rkowd
and And your Thresholda porfectsucceii.Bend 50 more. Yesterday I solo 28. I will toko the rtglrt
of Grant county." U. H. Stephenson, Miertown: "Your Threshold isagood thing, 1 will tak*
Waba«h county. Bend on the writings and one dozen Threshold!."
WISC4INMIN.— M. A. Sttlei, Eau Claire: "There can be hundreds of them seld here." •«<<>. W.
P. Pelch, Wrlghtstown: "I can eell a great m any here." Charles Butler, Columbus: "Seudaiieou
trial. If it succeeds, it is tho first of a large number I will lend for." A. 0. Morse, Hlonmiiftmi :
"Do you give exclusive territory?I would It ke the west part of Grant county
K. C. Kanp, Fort
Washington:"Name your lowest figurefor 10 dozen Thresholds ; also what you will take tor this and
Washington Co." J. Wolfenden,wonnewoc: "What will you take for Juneau and SaukeountlM V*
E. Harton, Beaver : "Send me the right for this comity; aleoaend
alio send •*»*•
•»«
hundred Thresholde. What do you ask for Lawrence,
Butlet
. Mercer,
tercer,Washington,Allegheny and Bullet
.fluh. Carroltown: "There can be a great
oreat many
manv eo
antit
Kara
v*
couutiee?" J.W. Sharbtflgh,
Id here."
Jacob F.
Allrlght, Bethlehem:"What would your charge be for Lehigh and Norlbamptnn counllee, and af
what price could you let me have Thresholds?" J. R. Dull, Philadelphia:"What are your tenaa
for Carbon. Luzerne and Schuylkill counties? Write atones."
MICHIGAN.— J. R Wateon A Bro., White Pigeon "The Thresholdeare Juat what w* wanted.”
E. W. Benton, Bronson: "There can be a gre at many sold here." J. R. Leooard.Cheeanlng : “1
nk I can sell
think
eell quite a number.
numoer. I believe It
tt to be a good thing." H.W.
H. W. Park, Van
Vasiar : "it haei
•truck
tick me as being an excellent thing.
thing, I would like tolntroduce
to Introducethem tn this county."
OHIO.-Joeeph Ruhr, Loveland : "You may soon expect to hear from me again."W.
w. W.
n . Nay,
Wakeman: "It is the best thing of the kind, to my mind, now In the trade." Levi A. Norton, Bryan:
“Htve you an agent tn Toledo? Will you give the excluaive right to Lucaa county ? 1 tbinhtheraiw
4s\ MfltW* a 4
a.flr «\it ft #»# I#
a chance to make something out of it.r
KAN8AS.— Root A Davt*, Leavenworth : "It looke
looks to ae
ue ae if tt wee Just the thing for this craw*
try." P. W. Zetgler, Manhattan:"1 with the exduilve
xduilve right for thle county." Joshua
Jin
Kehana,
Lake Slbiay : "I have built a home, and tried to keep out rain, etc., but failed. Send
Bend 8STbreakaMa."
M1N80UR1.-J. 6. Bwednngeu,Kama* City:
: "It la Juat the thing needed In
tn thle part of tba
country." B. F. Power, Holden: “I want the exclmlve right of Johneon county." PraMar *
Walber. Bt. Louie: "What will you sell the right of thle Btatetor? Pleaie answer by rntura mail.”
POINT8.— A. J. Miller,North Lanatng,N.Y.: "It teaapleudld Invention. I like it
very much aud eo does every one that has eeen it." Judah Mead, Ian Francisco, Cal. : "I am favorably impressedwith your Threshold. I would like the agency for thle city." Kenning Bmn,. chaaka,
Minn.: "You may expect quite a large order, tor we need eomethlngof that kind herevuiy bad.”
C. H. Hanker, Harvard,Neb.: "They will go like hot cakes, for there le nothing of that aort in tbta
art of tho country."
ry," W_.
w . <«.
J. ou...e(,
Blatter,Winchester,
T« luuava.ei. Tenn.
.«uu, .: "1 can soon eell eeveral humlrod."W.
Fi. Bowman, New Orleam,
Orleans, La.: "I can eell
aell a number. There le money in it."
It." Tho*.
Thoe. TerwllTatur,
Terwllfayfir.
Deckertown,N . J.: "What will you taketor Orange Co., N.Y.. and what will you supply ThrcaboW*
The foregoingteatimonyapeaka for itaelf. We need not add a word. Appllcatlnnetor feuaty
Right* are Increaelng.If you want one or more countiee, epeak quick. Oar pricee are very tow,
we own the right for the United Statee. There le plenty of money can be made out of it.
tt. One ms
maa t»
Indianamade over $20 In one day. Othere are doing remarkably weH. fft-To good partiea who
not pay all the money down, we eell on monthly paymente.^g Nowis your time. Don’t delay
di
f
Name your territory and send tor terme. Retail price tor elngle doors te 111 .50.
M9-A rare opportunityle offered to partieaposiesiingcapital,who deelre to purchase theri|tlif
for one or more Btatei,and engage tn manufacturingand eeUing. A large return can, soon be realise*
on the sum invested. Send for particulars.Addresi

A

The Knight’s Cross of ths Imperial

1.

ralgia,Cramps in the limbi or etomaob, Blltoue
ralgia, Cramps in the limbi or itomath, Blltoue

mbxt
mixt

ILLINOIS.— Chicago. 0. L. Wheelock,Architect : "It Is an anttra aucoeaa,and q«
lUtte tndlHi
bletn every building."Jonathan Clark, Builder: "I regard Itaauneaaaled, It will eoafv into

World's Exposition,Vienna, 1873, Ac.

WHY WILL YOU SUFFER!

A lawyer in Milwaukee was defending
a handsome young woman accused of
stealing from a large unoccupied build-

eclipse

READ! BELIEVE! AND ACT!

NEW YORK.

throat after annnuiualexertion of the vocal organa.

To all peraone suffering from Rheumatlem, NeuTo all person! sufferingfrom Rheumatism, Neu-

ntscuiPTiox -The above engraving repreiente our Adjuitablb Thbiihold(broken at one end)
(be only thing In the world that will poeltlvely exclude rain, duet, oold ana snow from eomti«
under the door. The parts marked A are made of asn.andart united bya Itrlp of heavy, pure rubber,.
nibbsr.
marked B, which it Adjustable.Its durability has been tested tor yeara. ButMera all tndorae 1L

It ta

passed up a second dollar, with his own
hand, to the driver to bo changed, the THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OK
AN OLD NURSE.
deaf and dumb man seeming to be os
MRS. WINSLOW’S BOOTHINO SYRUP IB TH1
much amused as the other passengers. PRESCRIPTION of one of the beet Female Phyeld an i aud Nurses In the United Statee,and hae
—New York Hearth and Home.
been used tor thirty year* with never failing
safety and snccese by mlllioni of mothere and
A Durst of Eloquence.
children, from the feeble Infant of one week old to

not

m

TO CARPENTERS! HOW TO MAKE HONEY!

$72

W

VUlirVV

**•/

$25£»mP
dll PKK WEEK

The jury acquitted her without leaving their seats.

can be made by
any smart man who can keep his
business to himself. Address C. Q. HERBERT A

•PAel/vMr

CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WHY

Send 25 cts. with addresses of

5

otheri and

receive postpaid a Fine Chromo 7x9, worth
Hypodermic Use of Whisky.
$1 .50, amt instructions to clear 520 a day.
Plumb <t Co.. Kb South Sth-st., Fhtla., Pa.
NOT.
A man was brought into the wards of
surgery (Bellevue Hospital),of which rumor imported flower occnQ
UnUlUC Western Grown Vegetable OCCUO
Dr. Figeuro is house surgeon, having a Fresh,
Pure and adapted to our climate.Send for

WHEELER
NEW

WILSON'S

&

«

Mo."

Co."

."

a

1

<

OTHRR

.......

as being "a decided improvement over all other
machines In the market." and which " must revolutionize cerUlu branches of industry, eipeclally
in Shoe and Harness Manufacturing."

NEW

tea AGENTS wanted
PaA .country
TEA,

in town and
te eell
or get up club
tor the largest Tea

orders
Company
in America. Importore' prices and inducement!

A Good Memory.
While journeyingby rail, not long
since, I witnessed the following inci-

Agente. Send for Circular.Address,
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Veaey St, N. Y. P.O. Box,12K7.

j wr MIMfil

CURING
CostlrencM, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, In-

digestion,Dysente-

ry, Foul Stomach
and Breath, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles,

Rheumatism, Erupand Skin Ditto
easss, Biliousness,
tions

Llwer Complaint.
Dropsy, Tetter. Tumors and Halt Rheum, Worms, Gout,
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying
the Blood, are tho moat congenialpurgative
yet perfected. Their effect! abundantlyabow how

FBBFABBD BT

to

GOOD,

DURABLE AND

CHRAP.

VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. 4. Wallwr’H California ViuPtfar Bittira are a purely VeueUWo
pieparation,made chiefly from Uw
Lite lierba found on the lower ningtfi ol'
tht Sierra Nevada mountainn of California the medicinal iiropeitioH of whicU
are extracted therefrom without the two
of Alcohol. The question is afmmV.
daily asked, “What is the cause of t’ov*
unparalleled bucccsb of Vinegar ttrjters!” Our aiiHwer is, that they miwvr • <
the cause of disease, and tho pBieiit re*
covers his health. They are lite gnsal :
hlood purifierand a life-givingprinciple^
a perfect Renovator and Iiivigomtwr -*
of the system. Never before in ths *
hiBtory of the world has h inedioine bom

i

Dr.

J. C.

AYER

,

ft CO., Lowell,

Mom.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Shipped Heady for Use.

WORDS.

3000

Tm

CATHARTIC PULS,

$40, $50, $75 and $100.

WANTED

INKTOSJEM
Wanted

I

BUHK

Portable Soda Fountains!

5 Bnrelny Htreet.N. Y.

kMk
Harper’sBuilding, New York. For sale by Chica- AGENTS
go Newspaper Union, 114 Moaroe-st., in 10-lb and Ytuman’a Dictiona"y of Every-Day Wanti,
26-lb packages. Also a fuU assortment of Job Inke. containing 20,000 RxrarPT*(bonalfJanumber— beware bogus imitation*)Intensely Interesting,attractive and uieful to all clasi>es,tkvlng nn ney
144 School Teachers
daily to every buyer. Seliingfaalerthan any other
To engage during the soring and eummer in a bus- three books combined I Qua Agent haa already sold
iness in their own counties paying §150 per over 2.000 coplea I 16 page circular ann term* free.
mouth. Address Zibolbr A McCurdy, Chicago, 111. Addreaa P. A. Hutchinson A Co., Chicago, Ilt,*
n'ljl

COATS’

much they excel all other Pllle. They are safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to enre. They
purge out the foul humore of the blood; they
stimulatethe elugglihor disordered organ Into
action- and they impart health and tone to the
whole being. They cure not only ho every day
complaint! of everybody,but formidable and dangerous diseases. Moat eklllfni physicians, moet
eminent clergymen, and our beet citizens,eand
cert flrstes of enree performedand oftgreatbenefits
they have derived from these Pilli. They are the
safest and best pbyelc for children, because mild
as well ae effectual. Being eugar-coated, they or*
easy to take and being parely vegetable, they are
entirely harmless.

CAT

v

AMS

i.

OUR

Record.

P.

CO., 182 CUrk-gt., Chicago.

out and eava It.

Baltiwotis, Md., Ortober81, 1878.

“JUBILEE ORGANS.”

THI8 PRINTING

IM JJ

It

ForaUtpipsofaFailyPliYslc,
••

Mtbw

amputation of the leg, which was done,
after applying Esmarch’s apparatus for
arresting hemorrhage. The apparatus
was particularlyadapted to this cose,
for the reason that it was desirabe to
retain all the blood possible,for the
loss had already been too great No
blood was lost, and but four turns were
given to the rubber cord.— iVcu; York

WILSON, PEIRCE &
Thiaadvertlaementappeara but once. Cut

4.

_
legs:

o

PENN8YLVANIA.-J.

NO. 6 SEWING MACHINE,

" The Martlaxd IxiriTtmt has awarded Whzbcrushed foot and ankle, as the result of catalogue.J. F. ROBF.Y, Seed Grower, Buda, III. lkb A Wilson th Gou. Mkdal for their New No. 6
Hewing Machine.Other Bewiug Machines received
being traversedby a railroad car wheel. H^iuMuJI'uuThlLawJf irpmnM (h. mbSiwS
aothing."
miixmlflr* (if.mih.nl H
Previous to his admission, the patient
u»i. AIImj.'-TIi.Bc!»n».«nJ»l(ii5wr,Mof»t!*.^^
IrirrinM.-H • m.nu. 1‘nc. Ih.cu. \ in
had lost a great quantity of blood, and : hnltkinr
" Savaxxah, November
1873.
\.kynyrdrurTi..r0rlt,M
-.W.'k,
k lU.J
SpriadUk*
wholMihHCTM, ClikHa
" At the Oboroia State Fair, a Bitvaa Mkdal,
it was feared that he could never be
the highest aud only premium for leather Stitchrallied to the amputating point. Among
ing, wae awarded to Wiukleh <t Wrtftox for earnpies done on their Nee N € Sowing Machine."
the measures adopted lor his restoraR. D. WILLSON*
tion were hypodermic injections of __ *40 W. Washington St., Chicago.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. No. 625 BROADWAY,
whisky, mid these proved very efficient, AIIV I ,cnd,"B the address of ten persons with 10
NEW YORK.
not only for their immediate assistance UNI |cts. will receive, free, a beautiful Chrumo
fill C I end instructions how to get rich, post-paid.
in obtaining the stimulationof the al- UNt [City Novelty Co., 108 8. Eighth-at.,Phila.,Pa. Agencies in all the Principal Citica in the World.
cohol, but they seemed to tide the man
PER WEEK guaranteed to Agente
on a Newly patentedArticle. Salable as
over a point at which his stomach hud
alogueforl874 will be
flour. For cixculare,address
aent free to Agent* on application.
become very irritable and rejected whatR. LAWYER, Patentee, Pittsburgh, Pa.
NKW MAPS, i'll * RTS, ('ll HOever was put into it. An ordinary
MO. A.c. Our new Map* of INDIand ARMS. Satisfaction QuaANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHIdose administeerd in this manner is
ran teed. Pamphlet Free.
GAN,
are the be*’, aud cheapest pub_ tCHAS. M. EVANS, lUnufrer,
from^fifteen to thirty drops. This man’s Tfl Fourth Street,
llebed.
- - - LOUISVILLB.KT.
R. C. BRIDGMAN.
pulse was raised sufficient to warrant 168 Weet Fourth Btrect,- - CINCINNATI. O
.

»«..

_

or

will give 1”

I I

t

uouipouiiiltHlpoHMBHrting the rernariokUc-./
qnalltieB of Vjnboar IIitteem in healing CA*
Rick of every (lihcaw* intui in heir td. Tbaj
are a gentle Purgative in well an a Tonhi;
relieving Congestion or iufiuui motion
the Liver and Visceral Orgaim, in Hiliouw
Diseases.

Sold by aU Druggitte and Dealers in Uedicini*

MAnnfactnredby J. W. CHAPMAN
One ni^ht after I hud scrambled
A CO., Madiiox, Ixd.
my sleeping berth, I heard loud The PronouncingHand-book of Word* often MisBEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
l%l 1 1 A M M0RPHINE HABIT *p<**Hiy
a* given by the bent authorities.
H I IJ 1 1
ruiod l»y Dr. Iki-k'H only
and angry voices proceeding from the pronounced
Sent to any address on receipt of Sixty Cents.
B MB l«« known A sure Remedy.
LER A SHEPARD, Boston.
rear of , tyre car. I tell you t|iis is a
sleeping cfa, and yon can’t ooihe in
for treatment until cured. Call on or address
AGHNT8 WANTKD'KOR '
without a ticket.” “ Begorra, I had a
DR. J. 0. BECK, Cincinnati, O*
Tho properties of Dr. Walker’s
From $75 to $250 per Month,
ticket.” “Where is it?” “I’ve lost
Vinkgar HiTTKRsare Aperient, Diuphoretie,
Every where. Male end Female, lo sell one of
it.” “If you really had the misfortune
ITT
ZED.
Inter-relations; Love, Ite Laws, Power, etc.
the most uiefal articlesever Invented, needdftruiiiiative,
Nutritious,Laxodve, Diuretic,
to los« your, ticket, perhaps youean re“Monopolies a Ad the People,”
Agents are sellingfrom 15 to 45 copies a day.
ed in every family. Bend for circular.
Sedative, Counter-Irritunt,Sudorific. Allem..
Send for specimen pages and term* to Agents, and
By
Hon.
D.
C.
Cuwd.
ei-AHcrney-Oro'l
oMow*.
Hlin*ln*up
Address
HWOMR
iV
CO.,
member your borth.”;iThero was &n in- see why it *ells fa*ter than any other book. Adthr FaciBt R. R. tniqullySow the lluno|M,llit*
bHp ib. iuw he,
•ive, aud Anti-Ihlioua
U7 BTATE BT., CHICAGO, ILL.
terval of silence,Paddy evidently em- dress NATIONAL PUB. CO., Chicago, or St. Louis.
*nd ftt nllered from ib* burden* of iuxailoa how Contra** beR. ii. McDonald .t co..
trayed the r'eople.bow W»il *t. build*B. If*. Antl-Monopoll.u,
ploying his thinking powers, “ Och, be
llrngglKteiiiul Gen. AgbiM Snu Kmioiwui. Cnliromui
WoriiotmeDiOraozen and friend*of reform buy tt* light. Obe
THE YOUNG
Orient Safety
jabers!” he exclaimed at length, “I
Meat Mid 84 Copies 4 day*, tod *Doiber Zt coplyilo ?dty*. and oot. of Wituhlnsnon nml ChnrlUm Si*.. N. Y.
Sold by all Drugglutit and DialcniPrirafue."Art of MoneyMakmg."or“Road
to FortEntirely of Metal, are (he only
was born on the 2Gth day of October,
une," a fast-selling book, by a New York merehant. Price
lamps
In
use
which
ran
neither
1848.”
Cl PZ Far Day. 1,000 Agente wantad. Bead
12.00. The Israeliand m«*l ele(*st book in the market for Die
stamp U, A. H. Blair A Co Bt Loaie.llo.
break, leak, norexplode. Are ormoney.Cboieeofterrlun-y.
Erirs liberal l'rm*u>A(eat*. Send
Hy Mrs. CORNELIUS.
for Circulars.ALLKN BROOBH ALL, PublUb«r.liu*c*liue,!».
Price, B1 .50. Interleaved, $2.25.
namental and cheap. Adapted
The most popularand reliableCOOK-BOOK and
to all honaehold tuesf also, to
Nothing Like It In Literature.
stores, factories, churches,etc. guide for fie duties of the bounehold publluhed.
It will be found of great value to every housekeep-

dent
into

:

HI 1
wl IVIVl NO CHARGE
A

Wanted^ Agents.

A.G-E2STTS WA.

'

Lamps,

’

IB

Housekeeper’s Friend.

.

NEW BOOK.

Vgonts wautea for Science in Story, by Dr. E. B.
R|le<?tyour territory,tc. Address Mury Hill PublishingOb., 129 East fcth Street,N. Y

AGENTS

ME
$11) A DAY
These Lamps.

Belling

AGENTS WANTED

THEA-NECTAB
18 A

PURE

SlAClK.

TOA

er, and i* the standard work on these subject*.
Fiftieth Thousand now ready. For sale by all
bookseller*.Bent by mail on receipt of price.
THOMPSON, BROWN A CO., Publiihers, Boston.

in every eonnty
In the United Staiea. Address

Boys

WALLACE A SONS,

arc wild

80 Chamber* Street,New York.

.GORHAM* SILVER
MARKER, for
ope*, Ac. Rent

over it

iLOOf

<* tJI* for
It iJ beano- 1
fully r based I
land heavilj

with ths Green Teaflavor. Warranted to ault all taetee.Foreats

everywhere.And sold at wholeale only by Great Atlantic and
PacificTea Co^, 35 A 37 Veeej
atreet.N. Y. P.O. Box 550ft.
Bead tor Thea-RectarCircular.

HOIBBMOWft.
Homes

in the

Near West.

T1RTTER lands at

cheaper prlcei than can be
found eleewhare"ithln civilization. A chout
from over 1,500,000 acrei.on the llnee of the
Chicago and Northwestern and IllinoisCentral
Railways,tn Iowa. Average credit price |5 and
»6 per acre. Title clear. No fever and ague. For
land exploring ticket!,receivable ae cash in payment, or maps and guides giving descriptions,
prlcea, terms, or any Information, call on or addrsss
JOHN B. CALHOUN, Ladd Commissioner Iowa R.
oi Cedar
B. Land Co., 90 Randolph-sL,Chicago,©!
’areeaxw
Rapids, la. N. B.-For round trip hill fart
•ion tickets /row Chicago apply to the Cheeago office.

15

—

Linen, Card*, Envelcompletewith cam

all

"SoWIiimEforsoHocliMoEey:1

Isllrer plated. I

EXIERMINA10RS

CINCHO-QIIININE
remedy
FOR FEVER & AGUE

and INSECT POWDER

as the Sulphate In the Same doses, while It afferta
the head lean, Is more palatable and much cheaper.

Send for descriptiveCircular with TeottmontaU
of Phyaictans from nil ports of tho country.
Sample packages for trial, 2fi cents.
Preparedby BILLINGS.CLAPP & 00., Chemists,
Boeton, Maes. New York Office, 8 a 9 College Place.

MILLIONS OF ACHES

By Mail!

ofMculical Wonder*. Bhonld be read by
all. B^nt tree for 2 *lutnpa A'ldreaer
DR. BONAPARTK, Cluclmisti, Oi

BOOK
*4

PBYCHOMANCY, OB SOUL CHABMINO."

I

A STRONG STOCK COMPANY,
ASSETS, $8,000,000.00.
Wants Competent Agents

in all

Unoccu-

pied territory.

AnlntcreeflnrBbm-

the Manager of Agenein,

ST.

LOUIS.

trated work oraoo p»coiilaliiJngr*iuBDlfl Informationfor

(EOPATHI
MEDICINE

DOMESTIC
BY LAURIB

4t

IN

•

MeCLATCHKY.

The fifth) edition within three yeari; Joel received. It te the most completeand reliable work
In print: 1,037 pages, substantially bound, price
85. A manoganv case with completesetof 104 medfeinrefor 812. Book and caee sent to any part of
the United Btatea and Canada on receipt of 817. N.
B.-lt saves twice Ite coet In every family with
children ea<'h year.

A4dna

)

How either eex may faecinateami gain the
love and affectionsof auy person they choose, testantly. This itmplo mental acquirement all cun
postest, free by mall, tor 25c., together with aMarriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreamt, Hiata
Ladles. A queer book. lOft.OOO sold. Addreee
T. WILLIAM
Pubs.. Philadelphia.

ST. LOUIS LIFE
Insurance Company,

Foil

is as effectual a

NEBRASKA.

NOW FOR SALH/ERY CHEAP,
Ten Yean Credit, Interett only
Descriptive

6

BSaS3BKBg»

per cent

the age. Conenlutton or pamphlet free. Call or
Pamphlets, with SectionalNaps, sent Free. write. Jus* publtehed for young men who eoftbr

THE PIONEER,

Address BOKK1CKE 4k TAKRL, Homcro- A handsome Illustrated Paper, containingthe
pathlc Pharmacy, 145 Grand 8L. New York. Bail- Homestead Law, mailed free to all parte of the
neee eeUbllsbedin 18». Send /or descriptivecir- world.
0. F. DAVIS,
cular.
Load Commlstloaer,U. P. B. B,, Omaha, Baa.

Address

C. H. U.

Ha

lift

r

of honor— one of profit.” It U
lomewhat range that while the New

office

foul

<0nt

Contrntions.

'

Stm\

To the Editor qf the Holland tVy

BOOTS & SHOES

Rt

'Board are making

a few dollars in the school expenses, they

|

paper:
explanatory.

desirable ettort to save

a

|

Mr. Member of
For

yete lyhool Board:

the

making themselvesso
of the people, If I

j

—

champion of the

free with the

am

New

not mistaken this

(having who would do sueh things himself, but
the unfortunatelyfor our frail humanity he
would beg leave uiost heartily supports tluae who do.

wm understanding. / me

not forced to ,ny

mind

in

connection w

ith

Ihh* matter,

and

was accepted, all hopes fer obtaining one thins, who are divided upon the question

merely „f old and New Charter, claim to be
my own wishes in withdrawing working in the interest of the dear people,
how is it that any one can possibly see
The one “ trying to earn ] profit or gmal to our city Interests,by diAN HONEST LIVING by KEEP- , vidlng the selmol district,leaving the taxIWU A 8MM.L
|WV,.r,(1f ,|lc city l« I'lHlt nil til.' hilln, ntwl

In the future, would be cut otf. I

Butt. Mi, ud

application.

my

HoUandCVySewi:

•

educating at

I

a

“very small rate,” (in the

New

After having tried in various ways to language of one of the

1

collect certain due-bills, that I hold,

Board,) the Kepiriog rill

ktin

children of most <»f the sixty-twofamilies

have found the reason why they are not who were left w ithout school privileges,
and who pay no tuxes to its support. It
These due-bills were given by the well- 1 Is evident that “a member of the New
known Old Board to the teachers, to b.d- ! Board” is in favorof leaving the discarded
ance their account, showing the amount . territory, outside of the city, to form a
due them on settlement. On asking them, 1 new school district, the result of which
why they did not pay theRC bills, they tell | would be. that the city district would
you: “The New Board has the money, eventuallybe obliged to pay two or three
and we can’t settle.” The New Board on thousand dollars for their rights, in the
. the contrary, says: “the Old Board was school properly. This may In* g««»d

paid.

Holland, Feb.

Prompt Mtsntioa,
E. HEROLD.
1874. l-UJ^s-ly

20th,

iipiYir

I

!

-(H)-

j

I

city.” While claiming the Old Board

to

financiering, but

be an Illegal body they offer to settle with

theory

.

it

is not

A

of the “member of the New
who write* exultinulyof their

have been paid.

All orders

Now
enough

which every tax payer, ought

of. There should lie some
the Old Board similaritybetween theory and practice,

if

While

them to justice. In con-

to bring

versation the other day with

The proprietorwould announce that he
pays the highest

one of the

am

l

not (happily) a memlier of

FOR

either Board, and have no |HTson»l interest

prominent members of the new adminis- in the questions of the schools, I have a

Bailey and Hops.

ration, I was told that if they should | hope that the people among whom I have
pay these bills, the Old Board would say, lived long enough to respect and esteem,

t

“ they are getting afraid and arc settling will not throw

up; tha,

now

the last reason advanced, why

is

CASH PRICES

but I can see mine here, which I regret.

illegal body, they have enemies

these bills are not paid. I think the city

have, to show to the world that they

a

leave

lot

new charter he repealed, as

A Due-Bill Holder.

I

munication of “a member of the
School Board"

in

your issue of

it

is

New amendments can be submittedto

SLOOTER & HIGGINS,
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

drawn

OLD FTUNITt’RE STORE (wertof Van Lindegend'rl a FLOt’R AND FEED STORK. We rhall

there-

and respectable |>ortion of
can succeed, as well under the old as the
our community would not be flatteringto
new; besides, it is cheaper. Under that
from by

a large

the writer thereof.

charter we paid no $;I00 to the city clerk

as occupying an entirelyt<H> important po-

among the community in which

sitions

they live. In this respect

who

vote “liberally;” hut as

comparativelyno debts

I think I can

to he less than

we

to pay, they

the

and New Boards are

main

issues that divide the

collateralto

community

;

If

At Lowest Cash Prices.
Hoi, LAN'*,

ought

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
March 13, 1874. lOMy

Ready Again!

to office

and feeling that has been manifested by

Ralph Waldo Emerson has
a

much

question Uian the one mentioned.

Old or

New Board shall

to for-

resented

either done

him.

At the

last

“ right

is

to

meeting of the

who

he

has solemnly sworn to govern according to

officer to

whom

had the moral or

I refer,

legal right to overturn the statutes of the
city, and direct in the name of hie office,

May

would

inure to his

own

ment, making him a member

make

elected. I

the leading articles of medicine manu
factored by him are his Liver Syrups. Col on

Ca*h Paid

,

kinds of choice

‘

to

found

at all times.

for

IfcTEW

Devoted to Science,
Literatureand Gener-

Victor Sewing Machine.
TBS

quest of the “Mayor” of

this

itso

W0U9,

Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, situated

re-

city. Can

.

Movements h\\

There

.

*

.

AGENTS WANTED.

HOLLAND,

Address:

am now preparedto hoy

T
Eightt lohli Caih
FOR

tno-

i

waking in

New

A

Envelopes,
Inks,

Writing Books,
Pens,

Albums,

Memorandum Books,

I

glance, in the
ciples.
a

Human

Face, on ScientificPrin-

n/lV“0r' *be

Natural History of
Origin. Manners,Customs and Modes of Life In different Tribes and
Nations, with differentTemperaments and pictorial lllnstratlons.

Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils

Steroscopes and Views,

CHECKER BOARDS.

;

DUVQTftT nflV'-'Dw Laws of

Life; including
Education. Training
and Discipline of Children, and the Right Management of Lunatics, the Insane, Prisonersand

rnlolULUuI the

TOTS AND CANDIES.

Mieb.
MUSIC HAS CHABMS!
River 8t., Holland

Met

64

WE

PRICE RECO CEE.

S.

10th St. 4 Doors Wait of Broadway, V- Y.

51-11

Eagle.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, F.AChange.and Collectionbusiness. Collections made on all points

^

i

,1.

WUl

OF TUE CELEBRATED

SIIONINGEIt ORGANS,
IN

the United Ktates and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banka and Hankers.
Remittances made on day of pay
All bus!n‘ ss entrustedto me shall nave prompt alien
Hon. Interest allowed on time, deposits, subject

,A“ld™(S'.'^2hc:!:

ment

to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe

tf

‘"Id at
1 |y

my office.

1

•

,N.

KENYON.

T

.18
MILL FEED, CORN,

&c.

Einh,
AOXNT FOR

Sc

Office at M. L.S.

^

M.
H.

I#.

S.

R. R.

DAILY USE.

The best musical taleht of the country recommend IhrsJ Organs. The nicest and best. Mora
f»r your money, and gives better satisfaction,
than
any other now made. They comprisethe

All orders promptly attended tor

U.S.Ex. Co.

!

3 5, 0 0 0

WILLS, Pullliber,389 Bwdway, » T.

E. IIK.GINS,

Last a Life-Time

DEALER IN

In

a. Mf\ per day I Agents wanted J All dassss of

Portland, Mnine.

nsefut Informationon the
P irtALLX
leading topics of the dav— Political. not partisan Religious, not sectarian— Educationaf. Reformatory,Agricultural, Commercial, etc -will be Hvon. ana no cflorts spared to
make Thk Piirknoi.ioical for 1874, the most Interesting ever published
Terms.— Monthly, |3 a year, In advance Clnhs
of ten or wore. $! each 8lngle numbers, Jf’cents.
' The most liberalPremiums are given. Address.

principaloppici and manitactortat

-m

§

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

IMUATTV ^U(,b

CO.,

fricn,

counW
took,

Boari pr»„n,,ly
Uie language of Another, “an

49-3s-ly

others.

MIDDLETOWN. CONN.

GOOD ARTICLE.

Henry

the candid mind of the
“member of . the New School Board.”
. I refer to the provision of the New Char
ter authwizw.? the city council to vote
themaelvusand 4he Mayor, $50 cadi M
to

£|l„«n of Ite

VICTOR SEWING

In any quantities,for which I will pay the

njentloour people, which evidently did

wrviora wbid, .be* frlcn.lly

46-fccl-ly

Window Shades,

Brain and Its Fnnca nAEriULUu
tlons: the Location and
Nature of all the Organs, with directlona for cultivating,developing, improving and restraining
them.

S. I.

.

Uaaother questionof some

not occur

Positive.

No reaction from Springs.

M. L. S. R. R. Depot,

will l»c no

doubuiirough the aid of .our. able City
Attorney, who has been able to enact new
provision! for the New Charter— with the

8.

8ts.

Wall Paper,

DtlT)i?UAT

es, etc.

chief officerof the City of Holland any

letter

VAN DER VEEN.

Pencils,

ory; Choice of Pursuits; Onr National Resourc-

near the old

I

it

SBOBT FCTICl.

GENERAL DEALER IN

BIOGBAPHIKS^'M/wown'ofthiWd

Self Setting Needle.

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

any law or statute -giving the

such authority? If he can,

AT

SELF-CULTURE"

Lhe^mfefiber of the New School 'Board”

show

men-

A. CLOETIUGH,

al Intelligence.

iSlHNULUllX Ma

IN

E.

8. E. cor. 8th A River

..Ul,

PHYSIOGNOMY &,?rHc,lrCmfk

(METE

A JCBBH’O tOFl

First-class Illustrated Mag-

CfflUKinT

IBS HOST

UFAIOO

azine,

_

Butter, Eejge <f Vegetable*.

THE

too numerous to

tion.

School Books,

UUUI

A

The most Perfect Shuttle.

this statement based

be enacted at the

th Int
BIOVEB.

Stationery.

River St., Holland, Mich.

ilru- M'crti$cmfnt$.

caused the Old Charter to be repealed

and the new one

AM) HEATING

And many other things

Syrups, and Female Restoratives; all of which
give universal satisfaction.Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing hut
what he will faithfullyperform, and will correct!v locate your disease and give yon a correct diagnosis of your cases without asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaint) treated for fifty
cents per week, and other diseases In pro|>ortion.
Council at the office pree.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases In proportion.C onnsel at the
office free. Medicinelent by express all parts of the
VulM Plates.
IJ-l.

School

of the

upon the assertion of Senator Clubb, that

for

Among

and every delicate and complicatedcontrivances.

aggrandize-

lull Auer sett of

COOK,

Farmers’ Implements,

Divested of every loose and clumsy attachments

from the burning poo).

new

examine

to

or night.

VEGETABLES,

pluck his fellow-man

Board, an office to which he never was

fee

all

be

should rejoice in every

thing that tends to

fi lends and many
n y goods, ro well
selected for the trade.

sec nil my old

Webivioakitda
PAH! OK

mma-l

executed in their stead, other laws

to be

that

man

cause every

to

ones

CANAL STREET

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

quor trade bj the women, said it was a

rejoice in their success with great joy, lie-

I hope

paat twelve year# been lorated In Opera Block, ban now. cilice beStcve-Iipe, Etcxe lucituc, Etc.,
ing horned out* removed hi# Mock to 38 Canal
Horse
Nails,
street,w here he continuesto cure every dearrlptionof Acutb, Ciibumc und Private DiftAcE.
Horse Shoes,
on the most reasonableterms. He manufactures
Wagon Springs
all his remedies from the raw material,hence,
Horse Triii mingfl,
known to he purely vegetable. He uses no
Minerals or Poisons.Having prescribed for over
GIusm, Putty,
eighteen thi asand patients within the past ten
Paints, Oils,
years, without losino one or them, where he
Nails, etc.
was the only doctor called. He guarantees reaBCD able satisfaction in the treatment of eveiy
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds of
the most choice Root's.Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of hin own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to he found at hia ofllcc at all hours— day

In theii Seasons, at Lowest Prices.

phenomenon worthy of study, and that
the statutes then in force, secretly and
whatever may be the circumstances and
without their knowledge or consent overconditions of the Western women, their
turn those laws, and enact others in their
stead, containing previsions entirely at work is a noble one, and the men should
variance with those he had sworn and criticise their mistakeswith leniency, and
pledget! himself to execute;—whether this

38

Beecher, in calling atten-

tion to the present crusade against the li-

Hard-warE.

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

Yankee Notions,
Flour (fc Feed,

Emerson

benefit of that act.— /£r.

execute the laws, shall with-

out the knowletlgeof the people,

DrTE. WOODRUFF,

Glass-ware,

and honest” that a public officer, elected
and sworn

O-EITEF/AIj

Crockery,

in

Henry Ward

-

-

who Family Groceries,

devoid of every

overseers of Harvard College Mr.

govern or declared

moral question as to whether it

l;arge stock

THE STORE OF

Where

true religious instincthave grossly tnisrep

greater

Whether

of being

Store

E. VAN DER VEEN,

H. MEE1NGS,

favorof continuing the comcontrol the schools is a very small matter pulsory attendance of students on chapel
in comparisonto that greater one, as to prayers. He argued that prayer is the
whether one man, combining secretly highest act of the human mind, and that
with a dozen others, shall govern wi all. it was not right to take away from or to
He seems to Ignore entirely that great let young men deprive themselves of the
the

Hardware

not too

very inconsistent thing or else those

our people has grown out of the Old and have accused him
get and ignore entirely a

who are

AM)

Carpenters’ Tools,

AT

Old Tax-Payer.

taken, if he supi>oses that all the anxiety

Board controversy, lie seems

COHNEK OF

Vf

and Mill Stuff,

“liberal.”

but topic they are not paramount. *A
member of the New Board’ is entirely mis-

New

WAlCUh'S, tin lb (l .JVJllY,

\\7UOhaeforthe

have

they now Hr«\ Under the

you elect men

t

t

[t:p

;

safely assume that he is entirely in error. old charter, the city government ought to
It is true, that the questionsthat divide he run for $1,000 at the most, and will Ik*,
the Old

Lake

& Feed Store.

Hay, Grain,

The peraon who represents himself as “a and $450 to the mayor and council;we
memlier of the new School Board” unfor- can’t afford it. 't In true our taxes are a
tunately considers the new and old hoard little less to some of the “favored few”

TOYS,

AND

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
the fact that we have opened. In LABARBK'8

keep constantly on hand everythingthat pertalnr
to a

the

FANCY

We
to

First-class Flour
ture enact them. We have lived under
the old charter for years, and can do so
again. Men who seek office so eagerly, Flour, Fred,

of his statements are substantiallycor-

rect, the conclusions to be

raid mortgage, in care pniceedingr rliouldhe tukt n
to loreclore ttie ratue.
The following ir the deacriptionof the amir
und un-niire. ar dercrihedlu raid Mortgage, which
will oe ottered for rale ou the raid duy alon-nieutiuned.to w It : that part of the fractionalBooth VN ert
quarter and Wert half of Mint Ii Kurt quarter of
oectlou rlxteuu. in towlirhlp bve, north of range
idxteeu M eat. which ir bounded by u line running
from u certain Make • n the shore of
Iclngan twenty-threechaiuruml nfty-rix lluks North
Call "n u» at d ) M' r sy » »l r* tl» aipisrrrct,
trom the South line of raid rertton; running hence
pricea ami quail')' of ''Ui G< <>d> •III nitt )> u. Wear#
hart. prrallel with raid South line to (he hurt line of
the tract ttrrt dercrihed;running thence .North ready to r«| air.
along raid hart Hue far emmgli to include forty
acrcr of hind; 'hence VS ert paiallelwith the Sou Ii
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along the
In a Tboroujhiy fiatbtaett r) Manner.
rhoroof Ijikc Michigan, to the place of heginlig ;
eontalnlng forty acrer of land: alro the \\ ert oneMil
F.Al Kt T Ml'IET.
halt tK)of the follow Ing dercrihed land: hounded
4fi Vicl-ly
hy a H.ie commencingat a point where the South
line of rectlonsixteen in townshiprtve. North of
range sixteenWert. Intcrrectr Lake Michigan,
F.art, variation four dcgrecr. thirty minutes, thlr.yIciur chains, to a make twenty chains Kart of the
!
South quarter port of said section sixteen. North
(variationfour degrees, tweuty-hve minutes Kart,
twenty-three chains & flfty-thiee
In ks to a certain
:«:
stake W ert) variati'-n four degrees,thirty minuter. Eurt. thirty-three chains and fifty llnkr to
the water of Luke Michigan: thence South three
degreesWert, variation four degrees, twenty-five Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patrominuter Kart, twenty-thiecchains ami nfty rtx
nage of his many friends and customers
iinkr to the place ol beginning.c« ntaining eighty
In the past, respectful) Invites
acn-s of Imin: it being the Intention of the parties
the attentionof the
of the firm part, to convey forty (4ti) acrer of laud
Public, to his
of the laxt description; all lying ami being In the
County of Ottawa,and Mate of Mlchlgai..
Holland, Mich., February ‘27.1874.
Charlen R. Rati*.
OF
Aaatgneeof Mortgagee.
Howard A McBride. Atty r. for Assignee.

people in the usual form, and the Legisla-

•ml while 1 am constrained to admit that
many

HIGGINS.

STORE OF

imperfect

Ui e the old charter, until sueh time as our

week,

last

J. E.

FLOUR & FEED

the opinion of high authority, and suhsti-

have read with some interestthe com-

50-8s-ly

BLOOTER.

F.

in its provisions for taxation, according to
7b the Mitor of the Holland City Newt:

1874.

will not reward dishonor with honor, or

of due bills behind; erly rebuke the wrong-doer, and In so doit will ease up the school tax, and will be ing vindicatetheir claims to intelligence
and ability for self-government.Let the
beneficial to the c’ty tax payers.

and

Holland, .limitary28.

away the opportunitythey

better eltange the administrationevery treachery with trust; that they will propyear

promptly attended to, and no
charged for

IDEXjIVEI^Y.

to he in favor

seems to me,

it

was an

and ALE on

eartage

Board,”

would schools, and

PROPRIETOR.
BEER

article«»f LAGER
hand at all timer.

go'-il

according to the

them; and then assert that it theOld Board success in reducing the expenses of the
bad settled with them, the teachers

SETS,

Then-fore:Sofia Uheuhy airmthulonTuesday,
Iht Oith dayoj May, A. O. rS74. at one o'clock in me
afteriiiMiii oi rum day, at the Irniitdoor oi the
Court lloiire, in the City of tiiand i awn. in nod
County ol Ottawa (iliai being the place uf lioloing
the CircuitConn for raid t omit) ),’l here will he
roldforcarh, to the hlghert bluoei,at public auction or vendue, the prciuirer dercrltied In mid
Mortgage, or romuch iheteol ar may be ueoceamry
to rutirtythe uiuoimt uue umt payable on raid
Mortgage, with luterert at ten pei cent, and all
legal curt r and charger of ruch rule und alru mi
attorneyfee ol lift) dollarr. ar piovined for in

CARL ZEEB,

|

a

SILVER

War,

j

not a legal Ixaly since Holland became

INickkt Citikuy,

Fiiroiisra-s

KTOKB.

nth* Elllorofthe

Silver Plated Ware,

mm

mm

withdnut by being told that If the situation ||,ut dettervesa thought. While both fac

consulted

HEROLD,

E.

to inform you that your “ understanding”( There is another question that occurs to
is a

OF THE

OF

Board, is not one

w ithdrawal.) for

resuscitationof myself, I

jusumimm,
Variety and Jewelry Store

money

the justificationof others, and

been frightened into a

Default havlnR been made In the cunditloufuf
payment of a certain Imienturo of Mortgage,bearing date the ^ubduyof .March, A. D. iWW, Hindu
and executedby .lolm C. Cottrell mid Hhoda Cot*

troll bln wife, of Flaiuwejl, .Michigan, partial of
1
the flirt part, and Albert II. Cahipbell aim Wnllam
C. Carrier of the ruine place, punier oi tho rocond
:c
pmt. and rocorded in tno oltlee of tlio Rcgirterof
Dcedr In and lor the County of Ottawa, atm hlaie
Have on Land • rwnitantly npleulihetl, car*or Miclitgnn.on the '£41 duy of Match. A. 1). IM.H. fully ri-lcvUdmid ever lie.li Meek ol
in l.ilter K of Moi tgiims, on page lii'i, mid afierwardr urrlgned by the raid Alln-itII Ci.tnphel!
mi < \\ illiain C. Ca-riur.iiy deed of nrrignim-nt to
ilolin C. barrett, Cliarlr.R. Hater
.ioliii II.
Huler of hulunm/.oo, for a vuliialile courldeiatiou. Clocks,
w
lilch
raid
uMHlgument
war
recorded
in
the
olbce
Eighth Sr.iKr, City ok Holland.
Watches,
of the Hegirtur of Deedr in
lor the Conn ly of
Jewelry,
Oilattaand Mule of Michigan, on lire llh (ia\ of
The uiidi-rslinH'drespectfullyannounces that ho December, A. ii. iw.li, in Liber Roi Mortwager, on
Taiii.k
page IW, mid again nr.lgucdby John H. Halec,
still suMalns his old reputation, and that noone of the rurvmug co-partnerr of llie lute linn oi
body needs to be wfiiitini!in anything
Baractl. Uutcr mni i>au-«. anil NMIIimn A. Good
which belongs to his line of turde.
ami John V\. Itreerc, oxncutoraof theertateof
Jolin C. Uuwelt, deceored. lot huiler L. Haler the
Ldits.
Hiatt
other mid runiving part net of raid in in m Harrell,
Hal* rand Hater, mid n-eoided in the otliee ol the
Also a full line of
KeglMer of Dcedr in and lor the County of Ottawa
and Mate of Michigan,on the Itth din of Juunaiy,
!
! A. D. 1H74, In Liber It of Mortgager, on page w.»
And wherear there ir now claimedto be one and
The most competent workmen constantlyemunpaid on raid Mortgage the rum of revuii bun
ployed.and all work mad** up in the
dred and ten do lior niirl eight) c«utr f^iiUHi)
latest style and with dispatch.
and no mil either In law or in equity having hern
commencedton-cover the runic or ui.j-pmt tuefr-oi,

Please publish the following in thia : 8||0U|() so heartily support those who are
week’s

Mortgage Sale.

Mo,

Orton

d

Ctiult.

IllustratedCataloguessent bv mall, post-paid to
any addn^Bv upon feppItcftiioD if)
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